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WASHINGTON, I). C. mortal frailty, as to see iffipotenc. 
■re has been most strength, espe 

A PALACE IN GENOA. 

Inside the Iron-studded Door. 

the desire still subsists, after the family has de¬ 
parted. We cannot refrain from pitying even 
the broken-down race-horse, who, turned out to 
die, yet pricks up his ears at the drum’s tap, 
and hobbles groaning along, as if he still yearn¬ 
ed for the oiten-past goal. This it is which 
gives its strange pathos to the fate of J asper Lose- 
ly, in Sir Edward Bulwer’s late novel; and we 
ieel the thing so perceptibly, simply because 
we see its workings everywhere among our fel 
lows. Who can contemplate without: pain the 
drivelling of the once famous orator; the doting 
nonsense of the far-renowned author; the 

t horror? Could we say aught else than himself at least, as the freshly-made Woorali. For the National Era. ceeds Add.son 
: lie is mad ; take him away I And Beale These .three features of his situation, then, be- NEW YEAR’S EVE. much as Addisi 

yd’s case is not less salient in inexplicable came the instruments by which the Opium- - > important qua! 
mmatances, unless we say of him also: Ha Homunculus lashed this unfortunate wretch on- In the grim North, amid sepulchral solitudes as a great uati. 
iiadl ward into the very Maleboge of life. And the fit-for the dying year. A frozen sea, fringed reaped_ laurels 
Vas lie then so insane as to he irresponsible medium of his torture was, chiefly, the Dream. with horrid headlands, snow-covered granite -entered-’ 
ivery respect? the reader will ask. By no Awake, what principally haunted- ana dis- ■■ .. , , ^ i mi/i mnc* 
itiis; for, if he were, we would have no right to turbed him-child of Opium, tbis-was an ex- buttresses, .that scowl beneath the spectral INKLINGS 
•oducc him upon these pages. The mau’s aggerated, perpetual, hideous Dread. What- lances of the Aurora. The hull of a ship loom- 

ceeds Addison in versatility and n 
much as Addison exceeds Irving : 
important quality of classical til 

LETTER FROM CHINA. 

Was lie then so insane a: 
in every respect? the read. 

ose- mind was strong and vigorous, his moral nature ever occupied his thoughts at the moment, was ingc 
we was acutely sensible, and, withal, he was suffer- sure to be perverted, soiled, made foul and man 

.use ing from a disease which tended to call out all loathsome, and not to be touched, by this all- fimb 
fel- his faculties—irregularly, of course—morbidly, pervading Dread. Now, bated monster, it would 
the with terrible starts and jerks, that threatened to rear its head, green, jaundiced, hollow-eyed, and ^at’ 
ting visit irreparable damage upon the whole raa- take on the guise and form of Jealousy. An- I: 
the chine. This disease we may call (for lack of a other time, with ears intent for every sound, ceni 

s an ex- buttresses, 'that scowl beneath the spectral 
What- lances of the Aurora. The hull of a ship loom 

INKLINGS FROM THE FRONTIER; 

dimly above the iee-locked waste of waters— 
u’s; noblest symbol of motion bound in the 
brace and paralyzed by the agencies of Camp on Buena Yxsta P 

2b the Editor of the National Era: 
©Odper and Longfellow, and other n 

Mr. Beale Lloyd had enjoyed the reputation at work. Great and far-kno\ 
of being a man of exquisite tastes—one who was; eminent for au imagina- 
had that refined and sesfoetic sensuousness invention, that, obeying the la 

which delights to be surrounded by things a" or;ghPat”'niatore, and ace 
pleasant to the cultivated eye. His apartment the most, daring monetary proj 
at the St. Bobolink Hotel was famous among startled the most enterprising 
his acquaintances for its blending of soft lux- peculiarly famous for his abil. 

ury with the costliest and most recherche ob- Staking”'fofo Jet^et 
jeets of taste. It was not the abiding place b;s greatest elevation, and r 
of a Sybarite, for all the yielding voluptuous- aotion, conceived, worked * 
ness of its furniture; it was rather the nest, the figures, any financial projects 
retreat, the place of rest, of a man of wealth, pare, in originality, grander 

of education, and of elevated tastes, who was ^6 ft7* 

drivelling of the once famous orator ; the doting visit irreparable damage upon the whole raa- take on the guise and form of Jealousy. An- I sweep with the fierce blast upon this ocean Cooper and Longfellow, 
nonsense of the far-renowned author; the chine. This disease we may call (for lack of a other time, with ears intent for every Sound, eeiliDg, in its pauses hear the tramp of the bear and poets, have drawn fane 
wrinkled ugliness of the once reigning belle ; comprehensive word) remorse for a positive with stealthy step and bilious eye, sharp-glanc- jn tke crackling drift, and mark the barricades North American Indian. 'J 
Beau Brummell in a shaby coat and dirty night- crime, complicated with shame for a proud soul iug underneath the brow, it crept, along, sowing of hummuok d stand „ the deck. him as the very soul of chiv 
ran- the hrillianteoiiverser’s paralyzed tongue; disgraced. And our interest m the man consists tares among the wheat, and poisoning his every ’ 1 . , » . . , 
the once limp and in our study of the progress of this disease, the thought, being Suspicion. Again, with face all What! are the old Norse gods at revel here, essence of valor and noble 
rheumatic? So it was now with Beale Lloyd, analysis of its effects upon him and those con- pale, and horrent hair, with lips blue and trem* roaring their runes over strong mead, a robust ot natures own noblemen 
at work. Great and far-known banker as he nected with him, and the portraying of our rea- bliug, glances athwart, ears haunted by the welcome to the lusty young Year ? Hark 1 manly beauty and human s 
was- eminent for an imaginative excellence of souable doubts as to whether the disease will ghosts of sounds, with quaking step, blood all “So landlord fill the flawing bowl”- ideal of graceful manners, 
invention that, obeying tile laws of calculation conquer the man, or the man will fling off the a-chill, and agued creeping i f the flesh and ’ ’ . tinns • the Adnnis nf the mr 
and the principles of finance, had enabled him disease. It is emphatically a historic interest bones, it ruled his woful hours, confessing itself A. Christmas catch, to be sure; there is nothing ’ 
to originate mature and accomplish some of having due regard to the relations of moral and to be Fear. So, then, it comes to this, (he Scandinavian in that; no drinking from skulls plains, who roams at will < 
the most daring monetary projects that had ever physical causes with moral and physical effects, would miserably faucy.) My children hate and here, after a]k & r;ft the revelry, and “ Auld of his own hunting-ground, 
startled the most enterprising city on the globe; But besides his wort, the occupant of the shun me; Rupert, enamored of his sports, Lang Syne.. fall9 i„ plaintive cadence upon the These ideal teachers of t 
peculiarly famous for his ability in giving char- Oubliette has other matters of concern ; for in- thinks not of Ins poor old father, who is totling 6 . r * taught the reading classes, 
actor and prominence to unknown or obscure stance, his thoughts. Brave company for him to bring him back his name ; Helen, why, she ear , my ear, listening alone beneath the star to love and admire' 
undertakings - he had yet never, in the days of were those thoughts 1 as he sat there, day after will play by the hour with that little Pepc, in less cope, while from the horizon streams a society, to love and admire 
his greatest elevation,'and most adventurous day, night after night, his jaw sunk, his lip the garden, which, if I show my face, presto! quivering light to tell its mysteries in muter ren> and> t0 regret taat a 
action, conceived, worked out, or put into quivering, his brow clouded—brave company she laughs no more. If they suspect I will musjc t0 the ear of Space. °“ce so numerous and pov 
figures, any financial projects that could com- indeed! lial hal what a mad dance they were make my appearance at meals they keep away; M . ia the saddle, amid the mufHed tramp passing away, dropping off 
nn.1T in originality. grandeur, 6r extent, with ever wooing him to join 1 What bursts of wild- Rupert is engaged to dine at Caffe G-reco, with ® . , , ’ . j tire gathered to the 8Dirit-h 
the schemedwhichnfplf ciphered out upon est revelry they shouted at his ear, and asked a friend, forsooth , and Helen, she has a head- of many feet. A long black line moving monqt- “““ 3” ‘ 
his desk readv to be set in motion. But alas ! him to contribute a voice to I And how, when ache. Always a headache! And my wife, ah, onously over a sea of gray. I look upon the P 

. ;.... , bo wm.lrl a. i„„„,i re W mon b„vp hop,, _ „ j „„i,_„„_i_ _ ors, painted on the impress 

not a vestige of his once noble race ? True, 
the Indians of to-day present many depraved, 
loathsome, and disgusting features, aud have 
contracted mauy vices. But all, or nearly all, 
can be traced to the influence of civilization 1 
all to the machinations of the white man, whom, 
I verily believe, has done the Indian equally as 
much harm as good. His examples for evil 
have predominated over those for.good ; while 
he has introduced every form of vice incidental 
to civilization, he has almost entirely failed to 
impress any of the great saving truths of mo 

i rality and religion on the minds of his red 
and poets, have drawn fanciful pictures of the brethren, or to lead them into the paths that 
North American Indian. They have portrayed le,ad t0 an improved elevated, and refined state 
, . , i £. i • i ' , . of humanity. I refer now more particularly 
him as the very soul of chivalry, the very quint- tQ the roving tribe3i and not tQ those civilized 
essence of valor and noble daring, the noblest and semi-civilized nations who have settled in 
of nature’s own noblemen, a perfect type of the Indian territory lying between Kansas and 
manly beauty and human symmetry; the beau Texas, and west of Missouri and Arkansas. I 

ttitudes, and evolu- 
intains, forests, and 
rer.the vast extent 

quivering, his brow clouded—brave company she laughs no more. If they suspect I will mus;c to the ear of Space 

est revelry they shouted at his ear, aud asked a friend, forsooth $ and Helen, .she has a head- of many feet. A long black line moving mongt- 
him to contribute a voice to! And how, when ache. Always a headache! And my wife, al*, onously over a sea of gray. I look upon the 

ot nature s own noblemen, a perfect type ot the Indian territory lying, between Kansas and 
manly beauty and human symmetry: the beau Texas, and west of Missouri and Arkansas. I 

I ideal of graceful maimers, attitudes, and evolu- “^at^someZture" ime°.*7 * P@°' 
tions; the Adonis of the mountains, forests, and P of rp“„g tribes I have now seen a 

I plains, who roams at will over .the vast extent great deal, having been among them, more or 
of his own hunting-ground. less, f°r several years ; and I like them. 1 

These ideal teachers of the public mind have faanot believe, with the modern tourist aud de- 
. , . a lineator of Indian character, that they are not 
taught the reading classes, the more refined of „ tiW@ of improvement’ and civilization, 
society, to love and admire their wild, red bretb- j be!ieve tbat tbe right p,an for treating and 
ren, and, to regret that a race so noble, and dealiug with them has never been adopted. 1 
once so numerous and powerful, arc now fast know that they have heretofore had more fire- 

Macao, China, July 2, 1859. 
2b the Editor of the National Era: 

The traffic in coolies has recently attracted 
more than usual attention. Circulars have been 
issued by the Chinese, denouncing those engag¬ 
ed in the' business, and warning the ignorant 
and unwary. Proclamations have heen issued 
by the Mandarins, threatening severe penalties 
against any who are found guilty. The allied 
commissioners of France and 'England, who 
govern the city of Canton, have also issued a 
proclamation in Chinese, advising the people 

I that they do not sanction the practice of steal¬ 
ing men, and they assure the people of their as- 

[ sistance when called upon. Numerous stories 
i of men kidnapped, and the schemes far ensnar¬ 
ing the young and unwary, have excited tb-e 
public mind, and have resulted in the above 
demonstrations, And in others of a mere violent 

fond of Lis own ease, and proud of his feeling l;ke tbe’0]d mathematician, he had the lever he would refuse, they wreaked their vengeance she loved me once, as few men have been stars; a dark purple sky is everywhere above 
for the beautiful. Hangings and ornamenta- there, and the fulcrum, and his power was upon him by night coming in troops, like loved—ought she not to have done so, when I and from it languid scintillations drop 
tion of a subdued Renaissance stvle, which weighed aud estimated to a minim, but-who fames to a revel, tumbling over him, pricking, gave up such bright prospects for her, and ,n ' h & air. The dark-purple 

could find him a Pod Sto? There was no pinching, biting hun, propping open his eye- her cause have kept up such a life-long deeep- ' j „ u . 
stand-point possible ; and so—the world must lids, and robbing him of sleep 1 Brave com- tion?—she, too, is estranged, thinks no more of sky is everywhere above me, and all about the 
abide unmoved, the gigantic scemes fall, still- pauyl Night after night they came, till at me, despises me, perhaps. There was a time, great Sahara. Hushed are the noises of the 
born to the ground ! ° last he was beginning to laugh with them, and when I could rest my head upon her bosom, and caravan, exceptthe merchant's stifled cry when 

Not that Mr. Lloyd had yet made this dis- shout, and dauce, and revel with them, and to be consoled, whatever my trouble ; but now she b(j seeg . his sl tbe charp,;nK Bedouin, and 
covery. Up to this time, he had confined him- be in every way as mad as they, when-—a has her children, she knows that her income is . .. time some camel driver’s chant 
self to the development and maturing of his fnend came to Ins aid, and, saving him for the safe, and enough, and—I am no longer wanted. \rom t,me t0 some camel driver s ebant. 
various plans which were to interlace with, nonce, straightway took possession of him, as Perhaps the broken-down defaulter is an en- 1 he scene vanishes; nor yet at once, lor i am 
and interact upon each other, and thus mutu- the “ Old Man of the Sea” assumed manorial cumbrance, and a shame, who would be well still conscious of a swaying motion in the sad- 
ally acquire strength and power to succeed, rights over Sindhbad the Sailor, out of the way. No word of pity for my for- dl6) which mocks by withholding me, almost in 

had the airy grace, without the prurient glare, 
of La Petite Trianon; book-cases, which might 
have held the reading of a young lady, so 
dainty were they, but were stored with the 
choicest collection of authors, bound in the 
most elegant styles of London and Paris; 
mirrors framed after classic designs ; chande¬ 
liers that might have been modelled from some 
of the few chaste patterns which are to be seen 
in the Mmeo Borbonico at Naples, relies of 
Pompeii and Herculaneum.; bronzes, Sevres 

ered there, not crowded, hut just enough in enou; 
number, and rare enough in richness, to please, tie to 
to attract, to be .most effective. Besides, there 
were portfolios of engravings, mostly the choi- 
eest artist-proofs, aud laboriously selected from be db 
the roost renowned works of the most, famous there. 
burins of all ages; there were miniatures, in fieeon 
real Parian, of the first sculptures, and, on the tliat 1 
walls, hung a few select landscapes, from the mce*! 
pencils of the best artists, both of Europe and °“V' 
America—small, but costly works; and noise ,. 1 
bad, not even an indifferent one, among them. . 
To sit summrfded by these luxuries of comfort, Sam 

ho had perfectly worked them all oiit, 8a, strictly speaking, we were wrong when lorn agony, no gentle touch nor kindly gesture > pre.,ence,'from old companions. At 
factorily determined the order of their we said Mr. Lloyd was alone m the Oubliette, to make me feel that, with her at least, my dis- 1 H „ (r 
i would he startle the world with behind the iron-studded door. Yes, indeed, grace has not banished her love. No, none of length, like the last spasms of a pilgrim suffer 
d such schemes they were, to be sure! quite to the contrary. Leaving his thoughts that; only the constant reproof and accusation eating in the simoom, the impressions of my po- 
al was large, but, not being quite out of the question, he had company—most of her sighs, her silence, her pale, passive face, sition become feeble and far apart. Then .1 

add a lit- excellent, distinguished, and honorable < enough lor his purposes, he must tirst ana a lit- wwubui, uiswuLUMiitu, uouqiaim, -on p»- wmcevci, p*«»iuei • iuu know it to be midnight m a city, ,and, sta 
tie to it. How? First, he had matured a plan ny indeed I A Chief Guest, namely who had have brough shame upon yourself, upon me, accustomed snire 1 
bv which given a certain amount of capital, he at his beck and nod an innumerable retinue upon on* children. You cannot, dare not ask 1Q the snadow ot an accustomed spire, J 
could not do otherwise than win at the game of of servants and followers; a Guest to whom he me to respect, you. Ah, God I has it pome to upon windows where, through curtains of 
Faro ! Armed with this projSt, Rupert was to was under real obligations, equally.for services this, that I, with all my pride, with all my su- fot stuff, a wqrm, inviting glow of light g 
be dispatched to Baden, to break tlie gamblers rendered, and, be fancied, for the pleasure premacy, have no right nor no courage to re- on the street; gaze but a moment, anc 
there. This would give him, say $200,000 more, itself of his company; a Guest who had feasted sent such treatment? Even George, my friend' elastic step burst upon a scene of merry-ms 
Second it was a truth demonstrable by figures, at many and famous tables in his time; who in need, my once-faithful servant, my very A glare of gas and glass, a little mistj 
that in’a series of bets upon the English horse had kept company with Mahoramed in the saviour, even he. is estranged, and has deserted cigar smoke; a shout of recognition—‘ 
races assuming that they were conducted with- desert, when he wrote the Koran; who had me, as the rats desert the sinking ship,to make u-ah! my boy I late, but in time for Tom Si 
out fraud one’s book could be so arranged, (by whispered in the ear of Paracelsus, lecturing his peace with Helen. Poor wretcii, I, a king toast, bumpe—” — just then, the old 
taking a'per centavo of horses against the to students at Basil, and consoled him, dying once, honored of all, like Richard, and now bearded Sheik whirls by on his plunging 
“ field ”) as to make°the proportion °of los3 to in the hospital of Salzburg ; who says to tho there is “ none to say God bless him I ” How brushing me with his burnoose, and once 
■min as 2 to 3. Upon this point, he was about weary courier in India, “ Forward! I am with long, I wonder, can a man endure and bear up the dark-purple sky is everywhere abov 
re r,n,.n n norrpsnmidence with a London “bet- thee!” and to the idle Turk in Stamboul, against these tortures of Hell ? So, they talk and everywhere around the vast Sahara. 

that says to me ever, plainer man words : x ou knQW it to bfJ raidn! bt in a cit aad 8tanding »» ea e' 
have brought shame upon yourself, upon me, , , , „■ . y .. , T the sole 
upon our children. You cannot, dare not ask 111 tbe of an accustomed spire, I gaze 
me to respect, you. Ah, God ' has it pome to upon windows where, through curtains of scar- . ' 
this, that I, with all my pride, with all' my su- dpt stuff, a wprm, inviting glow of light gushes 0 ™ 
premacy, have no right nor no courage to re- on the street; gaze but a moment;, and with gamerec 
sent such treatment ? Even George, my friend elastic step burst upon a scene of merry-making, king th< 
in need, my once-faithful servant, my very A glare offgas and glass, a little misty with while on 
saviour, even he is estranged,and has deserted cigar smoke; a shout of,recognition—“Hur- atiarr0w 
me, as the rats desert the sinking ship, to make rah ! my boy 1 late, but in time for Tom Steele’s j ^ 

t, bumpe—” — just then, the old white- a"a' 

onqt- ing gathered to the apirit-land of their fathers. religi’on and t Utl0w a!so tllat tbey 
i the Among the pictures of our aboriginal broth- are natUrally a savage people, of savage ori- 
ibove cm, painted on the impressible canvas ofimag- gin, and that from almost the earliest history 
d ination, and hung up in the halls of our ideality, of our nation they have been meting out a ter 
„A; are to be found pictures of Indian chiefs and retributioa on the whites, the despoilers i 
urPle . 3 1 Ai 1 of their homes; that many acts of fiendish era-, 
t the warriors, gay fellows, tall, and graceful, athletic, elty are set do,vn agains/ tbem . lhat evell at 
f the muscular, and lithe of form, attired* in pictnr- this, day they often murder emigrants and fron 
when esque and gaudy costumes, with nodding plumes tier settlers, plunder, and steal. But when I 

„„d waving from their fantastic headdress, mount- remember that these crimes, in nine cases out 
, ed on spirited, prancing steeds, with large, flow- ten, a.re instigated, by wicked white men, 

bant. . 1 j , ui" who often lead them on the war-path, I can ex- 
I am manes and tails, and chasing down the buf- f laimj 01l> Indiail; .< with all ^ | We 

i sad- Pa^°’ e^> daer’ or antelope. Some are running thee still I” 
ostin a-tilt at full charge with glistening Haded lance But I never could write .when any one was 

,, poised, and just about to strike death to the looking over my shoulder. A “ sweet sixteen” 
f- game; others, with bow aud.quiver, are send- Indian maiden has stolen upon me, and now 

suffo- f . , stands, her features bright with curiosity and 
jypo- mg arrows with mortal preeiaon into the vital satisfaction, looking down into my book, to 

• n I PM*» of the victims of the chase, while others learn wbat I am doing. I have spread ray 
,. are eareering hither and thither, apparently for blanket and robe on the luxuriant grass, be: 

the sole purpose of sporting with and teasing neath the shade of a pretty oak—not a large 
®ftZG the doomed animals they will make their meals a,ld thick-foli»ged 
sear- \ , bougbs reach tar out, and protect \m from ib" 

ushes o£m due tvme* P,ctnre8of'-8a*e> P*" 3acI>ems, scorching rays of the sun sat mo Je- 
l with 'gathered around the council fires, soberly sroo-. Turk, book and pencil in hand .an, a la 
ikinv. king their, tomahawk pipes and looking wise, pencilling the foregplpt* *h 
T& white title of their numbertowers up, straight as 
Hnr- an arrow, declaims.ig,terms .of flowing eloquence. P -. for the Era. 

e?.® 3 against the wrongs and oppression received at ' ^ family, passing by, espied me at 

oak—but one whose green and thick-foliuged 
boughs reach far out, and protect me from ih* 
scorching rays of the sun : sat mode- ' 
Turk, book and pencil in hand .an, a la 
pencilling the foregoiD" '* ’,antlliave l5®611 
mil, with the inf 7- » ^oughts in myjour- 

•'f" ..j -- r ■; ''' ,'Z„( to open a correspondence with a London “bet- thee ! 
feasting ones eyes upon these glouesof ait Pg Tfiirdh„ a strict recourse to the ' 

and Wlti;.,the ba‘^?r “ ™ ITefined “Calculus of Probabilities” he had discovered, upon artistic or l ,terary 8UbJec^ wa.s a refined flnd be ond caviI> a method by which 
pleasure which the few toi whom^i h® could (bV risking only 10 per cent) win 
ted did not soon forget, nor cease to long after 1 ^ SJ three drawings of the Ham- 

doper “nea°frea 
of these enjoyments, we may estimate very ac- 1 JjL ^ ^ ° £ permanent institution! 

the. “Rest! Iam by ihy pide!” a Guest who has of their racks and thumb-screws, of their pluck- Tracking a frozen river, apace with the lope- 
red, sustained the mild benevolence of Wilberforee, ing out of finger-nails, of their fiery furnaces, ing wolves that shew black and gaunt when the 
Ltcfa and helped out tho logic,of stately Llandaff; and their “ pears of anguish ; ” but what is the moonlight streams through intervals of rack. 

oiled the wings of He Quince 

curateiy the extent of that fell, the degree of 
the change wrought in him, and the enormity 
of tiro torture and punishment which he deemed 
it necessary to inflict upon himself, in expia- 

buTg lottery—thus having the assurance of a 
profit of over two hundred per cent., in a fre¬ 
quently recurring and permanent institution! j 
Fourth. He argued, that, since he had' fallen 
to the lowest depth; since there was no plus 
ultra of degradation for "him, .and as the sweet¬ 
est, most delicate perfumes are mQS% made 
from the filthiest, foulest-odyred things, so it 
would be proper for him to use whatever base 
means to restore himself, since, once elevated 
again to his former pinnacle, he1 ebuld both 
wash his hands forever of these vile connections, 
and also make proper restitution, where he had 
done wrong or inflicted injury. And the result 

unexampled flights, and dived “deeper oompt 
wisted, torn, scorched, squeezed, flayed flesh, in Scaling a steep h 

than ever; pi urnm 
less abysses of 1 
mjghty magician 

t sounded ” into, the fa 
oleridge’s speculation 

ightv magician was this Guest, whose wand . Bi 
as supreme over the realms of dream and me, 1 
siom; and at whose bidding all the panoply . 4o b( 
id pomp of Fancy would take on gorgeous \yuy- 
■ray, and move before .the eye with the stately ways 

mparison with this bitter mental torture, this fitfully conterted, of moaning trees seem to 
awiqg of the thoughts about the throbbing threaten or implore, as if each trunk contained 
art ? a tortured spirit. On au open plateau, a team 
But I have seen it long—they cannot deceive of oxen standing straggled across a sled-track, 
;, however much they may dissemble. I am their red chests powdered with their frozen 
be got rid of. That is clear. I am in their breath. A huge log slipped from its fastenings, 
iy—men will never reoognise me—will al- and underneath a human face—’tis all I see, 
iys shrink from contact with me—they know except a ha.*d rigidly olutohing the strained 

the hands of the pale-faces, and with upturned J thkv "7 was ®xdted> and 
, ,, , , , ,, e _ M®y. patted to ascertain, how. the pale-face 

eyes and outstretched arms implores the Great amused himself. Not being obtrusive, they had 
Spirit to aid the youg warriors in protecting approached me quietly and respectfully; and 
their hunting, grounds, their wigwssta, and their I discovered them, they had taken their 
tender tnaide,ns. Picture?! of fierce warriors ^ £oPowf: Ahoat ten paces in front 
grimly painted, qnd equipped for the war-path! atraiwht 0 pa rlarc,1> a statelj Indiau, tall and 
yelling, shrieking, pricing, Whirling, and IZonl ? 7 arr?w’ att7d m f Plc7res7® 
tieulating through the horrid, exeltliig ma Js of whh^ bekds ‘ reft ggI"?’ f f m 
the war-dance. PkUm of the most quiet reachintfn’vv ,7° 

— r- -. , , , , ... irora tbe bttmest, louiest-oaorea imngs, su n «iwpB4<>r a,14 infinitesimal variety of cloud- it, and they wish.to escape from what wifi al- chaiu—a. face upturned in fixed, xwpaoai.o 
Bom, so to speak, in the purple, be «eo, ims w be propel. for him to use whatever base fonps passing athwart the sky 1' Of Rest, too, ways be a blight upon then fame, an obstaole agony. The old companion of the. ages, Death, 

•the King of Babylon, to the waste plaeas, ana to Restore himself since, onee elevated was ho the seeming Master; qnd therefore to their fortunes. Once fled and gone, in other sacrifices,to the New Year! 
grovelled aa a beast. In falling from Ins higfr . his former pinnacle, he could both most cherished by the citizen of that dark Qu- climes and with another name, wealthy and Night still, on the great deep, Night ftQW ft 
estate,lie did not, as some princes have done, w"sb handg fprever 0f these vile cowneetions, bliette. A Guest, however, not easily to be got prepossessing, who will suspect in them the fair young nun—the trade-winds dallying with 
clothe himself in sackcloth, and sit sorrowlui a!ld aks0 make proPer restitution, where he had rid of; who demanded, in return for his par- forger’s family! Well, let them go, I have no her tresses, and the Southern cross upon her 
in the courts of lus palace, like Morcceai at (done wronr, or inflicted injury. And the result Lia' favors, the supremacy claimed by that ty- right to ask them to wait the few short weeks, hreast, I listen to the straining of the sails, 
the gate. On the contrary, he fled the palace, oftbi() sopb;sljc reasoning was a determination rannical Old Man of the Sea ; wfio could haunt until those damned rats have gnawed their way and watch the vessel’s phosphorescent wake. A 
and took refuge inside the iron-bound door ot ^ elubark j-or a whife in tlie slave trade! to dis- with spectres, as he could endow with dreams; completely out, and 1 am—where? No, never! broad sbaft of silvery light creeps from the hori- 

■ a.dudgeon. And, as the distance was between f r ab! tQ tb() 00ftgt of Africa, a,nd and who, for the temporary Rest which he $ooner will I forget the laws of nature, murder zon, and rests,upon the gently-heaving bosom 
that soft and beautiful room ui.the Bt. Bobolink. jallfp four casrsrr'GS of slavee : one in Cuba, one gave, exactedHhe base allegiance of a slave.' jitem.in their beds, or blow this accused shadow- of the sea. It is the moon rising, Yenuslike, 
and that dark, bare dungeon, that diamal, damp, ju Texas one in South Carolina, one m Missis And this Gueet, who saved Beale Lloyd from haunted house up with my own hand, than be, linstinct with beauty, until her white disc, half- 
foetid, morbific Oubliette under tbe _ it/'azzo s- JC two of these vessels went safe, his the mad dance of Thought, gave him Rest, aud thus heartlessly deserted 1 Letthemwait—they emerged, arches with the ocean. And so I 
deco, even so great was the transition lro« ‘ jf.' w be8;x fold—if all of them succeed- mounted upon his shoulders, was, after all, but know not what I am now devising. They guess gaze, and greet in fancy summer isles where 
Beale Lloyd, Esq., banker, m V\ all street, amt ^ ^ baye )10 nt)0(| to renew the infa- a villainous, dark-liued Bottle-Imp. a malicious, nothowsoon the wealth will begin to pour in these same wanton tradewinds wandpr at wi;l, 
the fugitive, restless Mr. Ulmm Beale, who > d Fifth. These plans, all of grinning fiend, au Homunculus, whose name again, aud 1, sweeping away all scores, and and taste the breath of sleeping groves.. The 
was hiding himself m those dismal vaults m which W8rfi tbe re what he bad satisfied was-0eicm! blinding all men’s eyes to this stain with the steward’s voice fjistarbs ^ revene-“ Eight 
Genoa. himself was a rational and",correct application “ No claws, no fail! “ says the Orthodox, splendid glitter of gold, shall onee more take bells, sfr ; and Captaiq JRariin would like you 

long, narrow cell, with high ceiling; one law of probability to matters ,of chance, speaking Jof Qberon, ip that wild Intermezzo my rightful rank among the princes. Aha! p, join lfim \n a, glass of grog to the New 
grated window, that permitted scarce a ray of he ggt a-ar, scheduled as preliminary. When in .“Faust.” “ Yet, it stands beyond a doubt, w'fiy does Rupert seerp. so anjfiops io learn Year.” 

.. light to intrude ; four sombre wails, cemented bis oriKfpai capitu]l should have been augment- that, even as ‘ the gpds of Greece,’ eo is he, tqo, my plans? Hoes he sqspect how grand they “ Another bqck-lqg, Jfohnl !fi| a sqrly 
over with some I uiiereal-oolored preparation, and jn these ways, unjkil he was put in posses- a devil." And we may assert the same %ng qr'e ? lYould ho rob me of them, take the credit night. Sqiq, firing a pjtgfier qf pifier.—iffiqUfie 
bare entire Iv, save one inscription, which aoded million and a half .of dollars, unen- of this fiend, whom Mr. Idqyd hq4 taken to on hirnself, anfi make fiis own ffie wpqlth \yhjcfi dqor, quick;” arid tfiea the bluff old follow 

tt wifi al- cbain—a. face upturned m fixed, impassive , 
i olisiacle agony. The old companion of the ages, Death, a “ 

veiling, shrieklug, prancing, whirling, and *6s- _ V au arrow, attired m a picturesque 

“ to through the horrid, exottt,J ma,e® of whh bekd“ redggl"?’ &T1’auJ ?,orked: . 10 the war-dance Pictures of the wl1, oeaQS; a red calico shirt, or blouse, 

Team Phiues of Indiao ^ < gvonpa of squaws\oe- fnMH 
, ing iu the maize patches, or carry in a- fond i.- u •: hung a snow-white blanket; from 

rZt wiTid and zTter, taThe w^wam-T r^; pret-’ waved several eagle feathers; his 
fe tv, hright-eyed m’aidens, wifh long, flowing hair, fft ^ ?*?***? °W 

black and glossy as thwravon’s win,-, ar.iV oiwce. ° M ’ ,eanmS 011 1118 loug Hnce, and 
• j fully floating in the breezes as they prove about nufi, saz'ng at m®. 

their daily avocation?,; pounding maize iu a .^,ssT‘law>a portly matron, with fanoyyleg- 

The city of Macao is one, of the principal 
headquarters of the coolie traffic in China. It- 
is a Portuguese city, and has been occupied by 
that nation for about three hundred years. 
The streets and houses resemble those of a citjr 
in Southern Europe. - It is situated about nine¬ 
ty miles south of Canton, and forty miles west 
of Hong Kong. The climate is delightful, and 
has long been a summer resort for the families 
of merchants and for invalids id search of 
health. The population of the city consists of 
about 5,000 Portuguese, and 40,000 t!hinese> 
together with ft few English, American, French, 
Dutch, Spanish, Parsees, &e. 

In former times, the trade of Maeao was very 
great, and h'er merchants lived like princes ia 
magnificent residences, affording all the luxu¬ 
ries required ia a tropical climate. But her 
glory has departed. Her magnificent churches 
and spacious dwellings still tell of her former 
power and pride ; hat the degenerated descend¬ 
ants of ambitious and energetic ancestors show- 
how great changes have been wrought, by Pope¬ 
ry, the climate, and crime. 

This is a short sketch of the city whteh has 
become wit.Vin three years the beadeydarters of 
a **affic in human flesh, which is becoming so 
extensive as to require ftn investigation into its 
character. ' 

Being here for a short time, in pursuit of 
health, I desired to examine the barracixras, 
and learn something of the modus operand! of 
the business. A favorable opportunity offered, 
and on yesterday I accompanied my'friend the 
Rev. Mr. A., of Hong Kong, who was looking 
for six men that had been kidnapped at 
Swatow, in the eastern part of this province. 

There are five or six depots for the reception, 
of coolies, but only one is occupied at this, 
time. Several of these barracoota were former¬ 
ly the residences of princely merchants. 

We had but. little difficulty iu gaining admis¬ 
sion when our object was not known, a-, there 
is a desire to exhibit the good order and com¬ 
fort, and happiness enjoyed by the Coolies. It 
was said that about five hundred men were in 
at tbe time of our visit. They had comfortable, 
clean, and airy quarters, and had the appear¬ 
ance' of being well fed, and external circum¬ 
stances seemed quite favorable; and had we 

' BMWJ W ft psW'H kettle, hung m 
a, email fire; bro.iliiig venison, » 
turkey on a queer spit over a rc 

her ooa'a i dressing skins, or ^ 

and that dark, Viare dungeon, that dismal, damp, j 
foetid, morbific Oubliette under the Palazzo 
Cieco, even so great was the transition from 
Beale Lloyd, Esq., banker, of Wall street, and 
the fugitive, restless Mr. William Beale, who 
was hiding himself in those dismal vaults in 
Genoa. 

A long, narrow cell, with high ceiling 5 one 
grated window, that permitted scarce a ray of 
light to intrude ; four sombre walls, cemented 
over with some funereal-colored preparation, and 
bare entirely, save one inscription, which added 

iu Texas, one in South Carolina, one in Missis¬ 
sippi. If two of these vessels went safe, his 
profit Would be six fold—If all of them succeed- , 
ed, he would have no need to renew the infa¬ 
mous adventure. Fifth. These plans, all of 
which ware the respit of what he had satisfied 
himself was a rational and (Correct application 
of the law of probability to matters ,0jf chance, i 
he set apart, scheduled as preliminary. When : 
his original capital should have been augment¬ 
ed, in these ways, an#! he was put in posses¬ 
sion of a million and » h4f dollars, uueu- 

st,” “ Yet, jt stands beyond a doubt, 
n f tfie gpis qf Qrepce,’ so is fie, tqo, 

of this fiend, whom Mr. Llqyd had to pq hirqself, anfi make fiis own tfie wpq|tfi whjefi quick : « afid m iWuw , . , ... • - • •— .fnmHm WWB1 raucp. vto ma)(ien in particuli 
Ins bosom, deeming him a friend and benefac- is rightly mine? Safe—safe are ye yef, rpy wVWV1 ijeas.e, r-uda lioreas/1 unconscious of 177 S if7S| “° n- i,n'h7aTerl“^ was « ecstasies of delight. But when I drew 
for, {Jowevgr fie mqy di^gujse ftpd ipask him- papers; and, if parefql wqtchifig qe,u keep ya an invisible critic. Suddenly ho stops, and F*®': 111a“'ata[vinghlet humbied, dispmt- foshiqnaWe bdh in the modern style, love-of- 
self, we cannot long enjay his company with-. |o, safe ye shall remain. Safe? But then, O mutters, “ Twenty years ago to-night.” I know ^d, tiegenera ed, do not fiifo that grand,nofi>e, | bonnet, hoops, flounces, and all, she looked 
out this terrible discovery of the cloven-foot.. God, perhap.s not safe for me I Perchance there fe a shadow on his face, although I can- aaa romantic type ot humanity whiefi pse-. [her (tho picture) a lono- time with a ouzzlf 
True, he had advantaged the banker so far, some error, some figure dropped, some wrongly not see it, for he rests his head upon his hand. P°,n?Elved not|°!ls and )deas l-Vi0- W had ; and perplexed air. She°took the book turn< 
that, by his timely interposition,"tho unhappy calculated sum—and then? Ruin, ruin, ruin I Then he slowly says, “Weill well!” and ,«d mm to anticipate, -ftqd at once jjumps it up-side down, and viewed the drawing fro 
man was saved from immediate insanity. But, Have I not proved them, twice and thrice, and then, seeming to break from the grip of a sad “lt0.tne °PP°,?M$ fwW*. -Dns nigftwscwght every point of view, but could make nothii 
in so dorog, he charmed the man with his sub- many times proved them? Aye, but perhaps memory, ho bends hurriedly forward, and stiyj 9Ypeeta,'iOA^i, taauced by out of it. She then put her finger to the ton. 
tie, serpent, charm, and, taking advantage of not carefully enough—my poor head, so op- the fire. Sam, I think, has tapped a whirlwind, ; ptt«Sry, have not been the picture, and asked me if tha.fi was not 
that fascination, assumed the mastery over his pressed with its burden of woe, so aching and such a gust comes at hia heels. He' s‘e?3V,thc F 'p S? “e *“l0» passion. He feels Sq,law crawling out at the too of a wiVwar 
life: and. once sunreme. led him much Wna-aed hv that accursed drmr. which sneers nanacions nitcher. a B'AtM’ blir^r.a^ TW .W to «een deceived, and, in plain Saxon When I exnlai^.l tW. *h» 

tenfold to the gloomy suggestions of the places, cumbered ^ addjt;01, t0 wfcafc ha M apart Ins bosom, deeming him a friend ant 
a scrawled inscription, saying : Oh Ser Bran- for the ma>ntenauce of his family iu Genoa,) for, However fie may dmgmse mA ; 
ca! per la Somma Viriu d\ VM,Qioianni lioc- h(j wag then to erabark Dpon the grand specu- self, we cannot long enjoy his cow 
co vmplorapiUa! _ Y as this entieaty former- latiye ^ 0f Europe, and try if he could not out this terrible discovery of the c 
cy, piteously made in t ie name of God s Su- back wb‘t he fiad lost. His plans True, he had advantaged the bank 
preme Goodness, was or did the * followg: a millioP| t0 use as “ counters,” that, by his timely interposition, the 
forlorn wretch, chained perhaps to that rusty , . a tlair mili;0n to serve as a cor- man was saved from immediate insa 
ring-boit in the floor, fim fm(J >Q f()).ward bis interests. For ex- in so doing, he charmed the man wit 
and the darkness, till the chill Angel touchea a” ,e„4e would have his money ready, say to tie, serpent charm, and, taking adi 
him, and there was no daikness any more ? b Shares ie the Credit Mobilier. With a that fascination, assumed the master 

^ «" ft “?-• teg Si/ 

urder zon, and rests,upon tlie gently-heaving bosom , , / ^een pleasant!v very pr 
adow- of the sea. It is the moon rising, Venus-like, emP . e icite(^ ^arra ^d^L'ation of aware 
an be instinct with beauty, until her white disc, halt' <,ur erv Rsias'tic natures., h^aioy a tear bf ten- had pr 
-they emerged, arches with the ocean. And so I er syapathy h«£ shed in pity for the poor &hc 
guess gaze, and greet in fancy summer isles where ^ an utopian plan has been fornv Hav 

. , >ur in these same wanton trade winds wand^f at wid, e? ior I^ir cmljzation, their intellectual* so- 1 around 
asrain, aud I, sweeping away all scores, and and taste the breath of sleeping groves’. The ^oral> and religious advanc(v^afe. But, stand ^ 
blinding all men’s eyes to this staiu with the steward’s voice disturbs my reverie—“Eight ?as>w»ite man, withaUW* sehgion, learn- suceee« 
splendid glitter of gold, shall onee more take bells, sir \ ap(i Captain &{arlin would like you anci wl3dom, h^ Skilled to know his red 0(k j 
my rightful rank among the Brinces. Aha! fi> join h(m’jn q glass of grog to the New 7 av’ 7- ^rCat wants» or h°W to ap- back r 
w ij (foe? Rupert seerp SO anxious io learn Year”' ^ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ ~ m firs good. . pictur| 
my plans? Does he sqspect hory grqnd they “ Another fiqck-log, ifohnl !Tia a surly WO.fierp torwrat,who journeys westward, 0f the 

cne tiling qre ? Would he rob me of thorn, take tlie credit night. Sqiq,firing a’pjtgher 3hqVtl>“ ftnd c9Wes m eoataci with wandering tribes, or mnnnt. 
taken to pq hirnself, au4 make Ilia own tfie wpqlth whjefi ^qqy. qujck;!! a;j4 then'tfie filuffo.fi’ 

ifitvv! over V V mxunaiit macs nair Hanging over her 
J shoulders, sat near her lord, triviug suck,to a 

toasting a nade papoose. A little Lalf-uaked boy of six 
• 7 91 or seven summers stood by .the side of his 

idufn TLif- motDer, witla a finger iu hia month, and looking 
rrmnw-n'rl' YeiT Gmid- The young maiden, probably the 
reensward firsi-Anm of the family, was gaily attired with 

■ all the fancies of Indian taste—her dress was 
very pretty, and s6 was she. Probably being 

0t aw^re of her beauty and her winning ways, she 
:ar ot ten- had presumed to approach ine, and look oyer 
ir the poor my shoulder, 

'Having invited the family to seat themselves 
i' p r" aroun(^ me> ^ endeavored to make them nnder- 

ytan^ wfeat I liad been doing, and I believe I 
7i” a™,’ succeeded. They all appeared greatly interest- 
w his red 0(). l teen turned to some blank leaves in the 
how to ap- back part of my diary, and drew some rough 

pictures of buffalo, antelope, and other animals 
westwara, 0f the plains; of soldiers and Indians, both 
SonlSlk?1 foddhted atiff on foot. The pictures seemed to 

, } " please them much. The maiden in particular 
vanaermg, was » ecstasies off delight. But when I fire w a 

been satisfied, we might have gone, away as 
others have done, and sung a siren song over 
the sufferings of our fellow men. But we wished 
to see under the surface, and we were enabled, 
to do this because we eould sdfak to the prison¬ 
ers in their own language; We asked as m:/ny 
as we could how they came to be there., and 

Do you want to go home again ? They answer, 
“ Yes, but I have no money, and bow can I” 
When’will you come back from this: foreign 
land to which you are going ? 'This they could 
not answer. One man offierett to serve me 
three or four years, without wages, if I would get 

We were not, however, permitted to question 
the poor fellows very long. It was soon discov¬ 
ered that we could talk with them, and we wvre 
eloseljf watched by Portuguese guards, about a 
doaen of whom were constantly moving about,, 
carrying rattans, with which to enforce order. 
We also noticed that if any.of the coolies talked! 
with us, his number was at once taken down, 
for the purpose, no doubt, of. giving him such 
punishment as would prevent a repetition of ths 

;a,ce had | anff perplexed :i 
0 jjaraps a up-side down, 
■wsansht every rmint nf' 

Once supreme, led hia 
i the realm of horrors than 
dfegged before, Out wen 

. perplexed air. She took'the book, turned 
p-side down, and viewed the drawing from 
ry point of view, but could make nothing 
of it. She then put her finger to the top of 
picture, and asked me if r,ha,t was not a, 

aw crawling out at the top of a wigwam. buy shares ip the Credit Mobilier. With a tnat lascinanon, assumed me mastery over ms pressed with its ouraen oi woe, so acmng ana sued a gust comes at nisi heels, Ale sefii the; K ?- AV ‘ ‘ 7 ' l o scluaw crawling out at the ton of a wigwam, 
hundred thousand oo tv,;: hundred thousand fife; and, once supreme, led him much befogged by that accursed drug, which sneers capacious pitehei, a fiUrgpmaste^ m thaf^oUT Tm/foftnwWm” ^h«n 1 expkineil that the. figure represented a 
dollars, he would procure' ‘false telegraphic re- farther into the realm of horrors than he had at me from the bottle there-who would won- fi.htebk, wi, ^ tft' ^hite m!*n’8 da^hte^ te full dress, she became 
ports, which would depress the market?' “ The ever fieep dfagge4 before, Out went tbey in der if some fatal effor had crept mf (,s tfie fir'e-irgfit Sfokevs upon tho topaz-eolored and,the intensely mteneated;, ran to a thicket, close by. 
Emperor is very ill at Biarritz;” or “the fact into the very pilocksberg of pautesy, where row, to t;ey|se'tfieui OUqA again; But—to-mor- beverage sparkling in the glasses- lied Heaccuses^meiToMettPrrwft ’ft7® fttiwedi several long withea, borrowed her 
Pfince Napoleon has had a serious fall—in- for a time the Baust of our story danced, all row—perhaps, it will be too late. Oh, this “ A happy New Year ! ” ' written « lteeaho.,?' • T ’ “ fa*fir:tlblanket,'pi'Oceededt»>m:inufactureher- 
i tired internallyor “Our army has suffered ensnared and fascinated with the fiend, the curse of Hell which follows me I Can I trust “Why, Dora, have I been asleep? A New to ^ lself atl '“mens® hooped-skirt in an incredible 
a reverse near Varna.” These rumors might fair one, the Lilith, who talked to him of lovely George? I must watch him. Even his fidel- Year it is; and there are the chimes! fying natftre and lgnoriM safie. of Uhort space of time, and having donned it 
beat down the market from J to 20 per cent, apples, and seemed the incarnation of every ity, of which I was so sure, must not be exposed ‘ Ri»s out wild bells across the snow.’» WJSWWM* X'qu ye- jst,ru,tte<laMe« iirtedaround,tothegreat:amuse- 
But, even in the lowest event, with his immense queenly virtue, the well spring of all firm-based to temptation, / was tempted, and I fell! Philadelphia, Pa. d. b. c. Xr®r! #0'’>a provincial tnentofai. 
margin of a million, be could double his capi- happiness—but, suddenly—“ ah Urn the mid- Werner—do I not know his spirit of revenge ? --- &ther and dauffhtcr both understood a 
tal at everv venture, and, with small risk, re- die of her song, sprang a red mouse out of her Did I not see how he hunted poor Fowler, Addison and Iryinq — Attheraeetinarlftefee ! aL a ' J ™C‘ ’ hule Engliah and a little Spanish ; but, in their 
store himself ,to his former position, before mouth l ” After that, there was no need of even to his grave—not stopping there, even,.but Ma‘Jshtts Hi^orital "tolet^for 'thfi"imr flwtomn, attempts at conversation, they mixed the two 

,nZtes iad lone hv further disguise, as these was no possibility of writing his memory down, witfi lip and slqn- W Z- V ’ ‘ ?««««% ^ American together so much as to be scarcelv intelliffibi* 
"S Sl L and outrageous his dfigiL bv trLs- fieri ca,. I ^eet he ^ forgjlefoffori ^en ! asked_ the .Sd 

i«agi»mgs/nat- minutiae of'his schemes, with an accuracy, a mer? «Thejytehtmare jUft^-lkeath wa* die, have?his"revfnge' aniTfieTs jqsf'tbTmahT 
ace-—the iegith consistency, a skill, and a g’-galft»c industry, wfio thidks »•«'< bloofl with dcjfl;” Uiaye. ms reven e, ana ne is j w ip? man 

*f» ---lisks: 
infi |3olerjfige Ujpanf opiu^ tjieij. Nqw, brfng |mi—nis ve'iigeauee'andffr a^amf—my 
jay Jay jl fiowp qs | general principle, that c'hiidr4h exposed to gibe and scoff and I—ban- 
injury resulting froat the habitual use of ned; hound-hunted, up and down the world 1 
drug consists in the fact that it pampers ’pis so easv for him to do it, too. An agent 

‘ t ..-- ------- p0rts -which would depress the market? “ The ever gesn upaggeq ueiore, uni weni mey m aer U some rarai error uau creyi in t +.q mHr- 
the sunlight, wa* never quite dry, but »eemed D eror ig very ill at Biarritz;” or “the fact mto the very ^loc^sberg of fantasy, where row, to revise'tfieiii qneA Again; Bat—to-mor- 
always as if the snarls had traced to anfl fro N le0]^ ha3 bad a seri’ua fall_in. for a time the Faust of our story Sneed, all row-perhaps, it will be too late. Oh, this 
across it. Consider the weight, the security, , • , “Onrarmv has suffered ensnared and faseinated with the fiend, the curse of Hell which follows me! Can I trust 
the massive repnlsiveness of that low door, ^ reverse flew Varna ” These rumors might fair one, the Lilith, who talked to him of lovely George? I must watch him. Even his fidel- 
which was all iron within, and bathed, black, dQwn tbg ^arket from J to 20 per cent, apples, and seemed the incarnation of every ity, of which I was so sure, must not be exposed 
bolted hke the sate of a bank. Mr. Lloyd kept But yen ia the lowest event, with his immense queenly virtue, the-well spring of all firm-based to temptation. / was tempted, and I fell! 
bis hooks, when ne did business in B margin of a million, be could double his capi- happiness—but, suddenly—“ ah 1' m the mid- Werner—do I not know his spirit of revenge ? 
behind such a door as that, a id noj the door ^ VRnturC) and) w;th small risk, re- die of her song, sprang a red mouse out of her Did I not see how he hunted poor Fowler, 
closes upon him, ana lie lias trusted the key to Mmself ,to bis former position, before mouth 1 ” After that, there was no need of even to his grave—not stopping there, even,,but 
h,s lost honor! Ho whither has he warden ^ ^ne by. ^ further disguise, as the* was no possibility of writing his memory down, with lip and slqn- 
fled? A prisoner id dying I Consider the cold J ‘rii^amnorwl ni,tl.nffpnna it-1—and Lilith punished his disgust by trans- der I Andean I expect he will forgive or'ffri1- 
air of the place,with its earthy smell, that fall, ¥&* forming herselAn.tolSledusa.f ' Do ^ou re- Jet me^ No—eyefi'’nowliia agenjs fire o'U the 
upon you, and, m a moment, lessens the life of member that couplet" in the'“ Ancient"Mar- track', I fidoY-perhaps fiaVd fonnfi'me o'uf. 
your pulse. Consider the infernal thoughts, the the month developing all the intricacies and .^i., „ ■ 5. • ' f He"' cannot 'get' the Voney hack ”b'Me fifiri 
abortive fancies, the monstrous imagismgs, nat- minutiae of his schemes, with an accuracy, a. ” The ^iehtmare Life-in-Death was she, have bis revfnge' and' fie is iusffthe man wfil-' 
•ratty procreated of such a place-the Jegith consistency, a skill, anfi a gigantic industry, w|&rnffn'. bloofl with dels:” ;n Jto nav handsomely fer it ' To-M# uTv 
mate'and necessary offspring of all Bastiies s'fi.ch was only appre^ed stupendous: j ^ fioj j(} ujpan p qpiu* them Nqw, 
solitary cells,.Caoh;o.t?9 Oubliettes. Cousider all enoernty, extiavagam e, and irrationaUty; of the; }ay jl as a genfepal principle, that childr4h ekposed to o-ibe and scofif and I_ban- 
these things, and then remember that, in this the of wfe 
place, wi* but a swinging lamp, tbat sheds a this drug consists in the fact that it pampers ’Tis so easy for him to do it, too. An agent 
dismal and sickly tight around ; a rough, mis- madness, we cannot doubt that he was maape whaUver ts most morhid each of us, ■< He h . wltb moncy-George corrupt 
enable bed; a siagle chair, and a .paper-strewn upon financial subjects; ami the hearings oi bat Ulinkg b wi„ dream De gd_a false chfl’v,re trumped7 unto oet me into 
desk, for his peculiar this Beale Lloyd has esch a ° Quincey ; but he will dream of flagons fitforthe ^ison, and prevent mTTscap^; aifd liTn-aT 
passed the greater part of au entire month, self- every reader, for us to have need of posing to, Berserk,a u80 Valhalla, of kegs huge as the s * I Perhaos the thine is even now im¬ 
prisoned !. explain, or oft studying to apologize. We ave great tUn of Heidelberg, of froth like the foam pendin<* Who was that low-browed cur I'■&« 

Two necessities, and a madly indulged pur- only to do m* these extravagances ot Beale of storm.)ashed sea, and bar-rooms wide as Fn such^close converse vrith Geawre'thifl mdrnt 
pose, had possession of Beale Lloyd, when £r,st Lloyd, so far forth as they, and tiiejr Sttidy, apd, ■ "Invariably, tliis foul fiend, having got- jnev Ah—lucky T bethought nfo there id 
L became ,he lessee of Patazzo Cieco: The ^SmfelTbe^ tin t^e ^ M gervfri! to Mlrmg STtoMaf A 
necessity oi escaping from men ; the necessity ueue. they were never att^nptea - PC c , kjs Pwn use, our Jeading Ihougfie, our firmcipal hand'laid 6ti me for arrest—it goes ;to my 

hope of redeeming hia name and credit, by transmitted abroafi ; mere fnngi ot the dungeon, aye idling. This,'in his’possessioii, is sure to whither ' but;' at least, b'e^P-4Lei 
means of that work. He must escape from his and ot the distempered brain .ofi its op.cppaut, made tlie subject of his malicious mfiujpulft- them'bowari how'they di4ve a desperate man 
fellows, or go mad ; tie must toil to exhaustion, tjto foie important they have m o.ur ejes ts tiou''. be warr4fi,J,wisted,'iurned1ike a glove, to faav And let George beware how lie betravs 
or thought would turn in and corrode upon the partial light reflected from them upon the Wa/and 'tfiat ^ fiwiy) idealized L 71 ha« hh3ls wt-and time 
itself; and he mute work with system and in- mental and nW condition of their unhappy: | hru^l^j9 8Uefow exaggerated Xn, L a few scudfione1 could hire a very 
telhgcuee, or all his sciseiues would,end in air, originator. and perverted, but always made to retain some keen poiw„ard in Genoa! Ah—ha—’tis black, 
When he reached Genoa, excitement, and the And the most trifling reflection upofi the recognisable feature of its original self, and so the horizon 
fierce anxieties of his journey and escape, had subqtance of these schemes oftnqot fail to eon- continued eygi’in its close relations to ourselves. Stt Ah! who touched the door? Is foe bolt 
combined to make him almost mad. 4e cquld vince ps that Lloyd had grown mafi, go far as i„ teis'tvay; tiie grinning Fiend, after flattering si,oV? Ave—and" these'pistols’ht hiy'hand. 
scarce ind.-cd re,-tr<,i« bmiM-ll trem luvak..,.. 1,.. •- .... -I”-' Llcvd wi'li Ikmk of r.:,,t. rt.rin )-.mpci,-,l ...feAc" me from vA, vrii.d ,vi? No I 
out publicly into the convulsive gestures and impracticability of the schemas themselves, their, up .'his misery; bbth, waking1 ahd'in'dreams; ^ink not Yet some one is moving out there • 
delirious cries, of positive mania. The bright chapacfirr proves this fact, irresistibly. Here was ; until, finally, his last state was worse than the j can ker'e foe stealthy tread that confesses evil 
sunlight of Genoa seemed to scores ].us brain, a man, who* been.psc ol a dishonest act, which fim_ And when he would have reproached it, PUi.pose. These scowling ' rogues about the 
like the breath of a teruace ; the flashing, dAnc- lus cireumstaqqes,,lns.posi,tion, Jus temptations, lbe piend dragging him ever on relentless, *i#il_t bnvp alvyavs susnected them Thev 

fying nature aud ignoring ^of aUort B of time, wd haring"donned t 
retaqumg or cr^,«| npautiApl You ye- strutted* wd flirted around, to the great amuse 

Wfipon, a Provincial meat of al. , u roc giear amuse 

‘° 1 &ther and daughter both understood a ! make a tjoiii; Uuou0h oco \( , ,, ; . j t in their 

attempts at conversation, [hey mixed’the two 
or whom the American together so much as to be scarcelv intelligible 

y psoud, Gur modern tourist re- wu„ t 1' » V 

madness,” we cannot doubt that he insane whatevefis most morhid in each of us_ ,< He 10- with money-George con 
upon financial subjects ; and the beanugs of foinks b wiU dream say3 De ed-a false chanre truraned up to get me 

to i but he wiU dream of ^0D3 &i rorthe prison, And prevent my escape ; and tt.en 
lologize. WeYave Bem«k'e «oin Valhaila, ofk^ huge a. the is over! Perhaps the thing is 

Edv««rd^ve^ ^ cwtccives nevfopinion’s, which he is nothing teto fot?| twp^ 

malte, the folloyring media, the press-(to-da>, the moulder of pub- hmAo mvhlZ a1n 
“Ate, «tw'ag«a manner js often compared with lie opinion and the framer of the common dentlv tftLte- ' “ H ' 

Addison’s, though, closely examined, there is mind)—and he takes up the pen to run a-tilt oflferi.n/1?*e ,a T^fr*?t 
no great resemblance between them, except against popular theories, and upset the tables m'nreW»V / resPe;at^% Wolmed the 
that they both write iu a simple, unaffected of favorite Lion, or, rather, what baconS 1 »“d ,h« s*elue« 
style, remote from the tiresome stateliness of to be entire fiction, ffimeo wp fire fold, in the . , 1'®8arded me s’tl'adl 
Johnson and Gibbon. -It was one of the wit.re tk« ifoZ V* for 8.°«« Mm***, kw large, soft eyes Wide 

Btjeh a monomania are too familiarly known to i q 
eyerjr rodder, for us to have need of pausing to: ^ 
explain, fir of studying to apologize. We have, 
only to do with these extravagances of Beale » 

, Lloyd, so far forth fii they, and theiy stijfiy, apd; 

'ftkr but rather ill-natured say 

ithatlow-browed our I „» B IH. Art *W> b»» fnm 
rse with Qe'orgefthia mdrn'- Wnslltegton Trviug wab Addison audj Watei;.; a glqtjtQnv t^y. successful in t 
J bethoudit ffie tfiefo ih :J.“4gmeirt wfiich, lfsenouste dealt &§o- eimuo, Sfi plunder, or in theft. They are repi 

thfit Priisslb ’aeid( A ; jether aside fyom ib^e nfprtjjbofte,0, VBW5*, I aented as devoid of every attribute of humanil 

thtf I nef,s.?a?at% te Washes, qnd ip, sp0 new 
of Mr. Samuey | pnfibfcat^ofil' of to-day. tnat the Aww-ifo In- 

mfieh Idians are a ldathspme'ana dagufitnig. rasa oi 

,un of Heidelberg, of froth like tbe foam pe!lding. Who w 
torm-lashed sea, and bar-rooms wide as ;n 3UCh fil.ose con’ 

^uvariably, this foul fiend, having got- ;ag^ Ah—luck’ 

j open, with astonishment, and {f 
ftp* and a coquettish air, turn 

plunder, or in theft. They are repre¬ 
sented as devoid of every attribute of humanity, 
of being naturally intensely savage aud trench 
erous, given to murder, theft, ana all the vices 

wde ,the wifte- 

4 

vvmtuci, uuu, a*£***L man books, and bad a decided taste for lit-1 incapable of civilization, and in;, 't.v’bevojhd' 

me T have his nistols vet—and time was ter3j was not a great reader, and if he possessed | eers; h'.gn m tip,Aim WMft Oftgnt to hold lust 

X»,IeE»X,i“hi,TJ »• “"**i % M61w*U* I* ftte—V rtw ft’. 
a.srdin0““' 

v *enfel.ftpdfc<MKl pouditiou ot their unhappy: ^ bruta]izefi_aiw^a 80hie£ow exaggerate. 
& ortgtttator. .... . , and perverted, but always made to retain som. 
is And the most trifling kofleotion npor- |#@ vebogrrisable feature of its original self, and s. 
,d snliatanee of these schemes cannot fail fo COU- ;tu teniHs n>WiAno A„,«olvrao e schemes cpqot foil to cou- continued erei’ifilte dose relationstoouraelves. - St! Ah! who touched the door? Is foe holt 

fd had grown pmd, so far as In this way, the gripping Fiend, after flattering Ave—and these - pistols’ fit hiy'hand. 
jerned. Apart from the wild Lloyd with some Bohr's of1 test, sodn jiitmpried Could ouAsfee me from' yon windows?7 No, I 
fthe schemes themselves, their, n„A;« llMH: ’WAVihir'-aWrh-'U,. v.. _... :___ 

S'cm quoted the Latm poets eo»:fide, bayt even, gone so far as to ex- 
wrote correct Lqtfo-yfrsefhiffSseTfC Mr. Irving press the opinion, that the only way for Gov- ' 
rqaqe no’pSStejfSibiis to a familiar acquaintance eminent to rid herself of Indian troubles and ■ 
with the classics, and probably never made a Indian botheration, is to exterminate the whole i! 
hexameter in his liffe race at the point of the sabre and of the h&WS- 11 

iren to 's I*®4® coiflmon for some of these Infijyj 
tli I tribes to sell their fiadghters. There ig.^scfijy 

1 ®! a ti’ader among them that,has n^.a *•'«•» one to 
three. I am told that ths yoteifi-5-woinen like to 

re-ieh’ i l'u st>id to whit® nlVa. ‘.} do not blame them, 
■ - beeauSa fflj,; >Ahe men feed, clothe, and treat 

ijjtbs^miWh better than the lords of their own 
/race, and do not work them so hard, 

fv off I About three thousand Indians—Te^$^ ^e- 
V : serve Indiana, the fragments (jf '^vc. op six 
e nat tribes—«« encamped just. ^p\o%A Wfi.plain., al¬ 
to ex' ll?e mafFin ®f ^ #Wli tiJ&Wa miles 

‘ distant from our Tqqjp, ' 
s ami • But? tti.i'/e.XOA tartafer information reapect- 
whole je«P*8»or to‘ give you an idea of 
- fog pito -*e?;n»y title country, I must write another 

sunlight off Genoa .seemed lo scorn, J.us brain, a man, wlio¥neon,use oi a ctistiouest act, ivmca grst. And when he would have reproached it, pm.p0se. These scowling rogues about the 
like the breath of a ten: me; the flashing, “Anc- Ins circumstances, Jus position, fiis temptatipns, foe piend) dragging him ever on relentless, p]a(fe_l kave always suspected them They 
*«g waters, in their sparkiing, took, to his ditto**- rendered almgst vepial, was plungqfi iqte a con-. among tbe fouJ s'cenes of Blocksberg, and rush- foall tramp to-morrow. 1 have the reputation, 
jiered mind, tho semblance .oi a million swords, dition^ ol shame, agony, despair, that made him, ingiy- de..p?;Mngly, past the gibbet-mounted here, of untold wealth. George -says, and* aM 
drawn against him, and morticing his tile.; shun his (ellows, made Inin hate the light, gave, JtabensleSn'*b( irisf icite hopes, laughingly said thri ti ev’think ■ i.eep’vurim’ohcr inilliif Vau’h 
while the exuberance of color he s*w nil around liijn the desire of suicide without the courage- to'hiffi/in'thfewoi'ddfff Mephjsthphile'sV “ Now ^hat'if tHet shfiuld flnd'thefr way in here some 
him filled his eyes, he said, with horridriwages to attempt it, pnd so shocked, shattered, over- agdi]i wb toe” at' W 'so "sdon’i p;ght strong enough to overpower me ? Hur! 
of blood and earring.:. The cool corridors turned his miud and soul, that he was in mo- Just the way with you mortals, your sense snap- dered my sleep! How the idea makes one 
lofty balk of his palace gave him-no relief,but ,mettta.,ry danger of becoming a maniac. And; p;ng always with overstrain when you have got- a]judder To die thus—oh 
rather, by their suggestions of immensity, tend- yet we find thjs very, man, in the very fixtrem- ten so far. Why dost thou enter into fellow- muc)i at least! 
ed to aggravate his malady. DemoBted, raving, ity of his anguish because of one evil deed, 8hip with us, if thou canpt not go through with ’ Tto be contin 
fee had'Med hither and thither, up and. .down, when hebegiha to agaitate tin z^ejns by which; it? Will's! fly,"and aft not safe from dizziness? 1 ' 

it i Ivin c . |t j Ursfelvea bn thee, or thou thyself . . 
anxious George, until, wetwjr, worn out by the Iy deliberately, to effect this (hrongh' the! ou!usfi ”'ii: AiV h'h&isiwm-a-Me query, A Iftte celefiyutgq judge, 
fury of his madness and the exhaustion of his workings of ^ thousand outrageous instances of: Fai'T 8port had the Fieta’d with Lloyd I Jhere much'when^a-ikiiigjhiadte's 
voyage, he had dashed into this gloomy cell, heinous, yile, and aespsrate yillainy.1 Is it possi- was' his 'ifibrbid shani'e to’fiiayAjxi'n ; ftn? his one’(lay; wfiich-' foi’tunatelj 
and, flinging himself upon the filthy straw, Sifcfi ble for a sane man to act thutWhat would. w;id hopes, with all their passionate wrestliugs without hitting him. Turn: 
gotten ft long-needed aud refreshing sleqp. Af- w« of the condemned murderer, wnp, i;fter wifo reason, and their illimitable vagaries of remarked, “ Had I been an 
terwards, the vivid and eloquent, contrast be- all hope &f Reprieve has vanished ; after lie lias forlI1 "'.ibstanee, light and hue, aim and might have caused my deatl 
towe.m this dismal OMielte, aud his rooms at gone,.througn tintt J.ong, desperate wrestle with direction ; aiid ia*uy, focro was his Remorse. - 
4he St. Bobolink, had struck his morhid fancieej fiis horror, his despafr, his firs,morse; after he j;fomember, 1 " " An exchange says that., “ 
and, iu spite of George’s entreaties, he dctqr- begins to recognise a glimp3e of hoj,o beyond, i. « aenorie !s as the heart in which it grows; b°t)»4 efiftd^’the fidpliabbr 

ping always with overstrain when you have got- judder. To die thus-oh, may I be spared 
ten so_ far. Why dost thou enter into fellow- much at ieast! 

one ‘day,’ Which!' fot’ti 
without hitting him. 

rinffnw*? Z t hexameter iu his life. .' race at the point of the sabre and of the qayb- / 7, cottutry’ I must write another 
’ : t A ’ “ Addison wrote some smooth English poetry, net, to butcher, the paqom -whom, we have cWan *^v* 
roving out there wWch Mr. Irving, I believe, never attempted; from 1 llam*d thl3 plam m?3elf’ and tkeref^.you 

T] but with the exception off two or three exquisite chlMW need a<% lo,ok ,br h 011 an? maP' 
tel foOm The! ^1 (which will last ef loug an ^e' Truly yours, Q^.G^tEar. 
e the reputation lanSuaff« 4°®=’), y"? ?ni?iaift sH.‘e °? *¥■ WH? 1 ftb, how aueharitable the people of this dav -™r:r-- 
"> str nu'aiso m Wtvfo sententious and generation I And has it come to this that Railroaps in -^yi;,/fo — Tfca advanced 
ffev in-tlTis liatilt bufn&bf very brilliant passages from Cato, not our Government can sparp uo fljnd8 from her sheeW of tho ration. ‘iat railroads of Virginia 
way in here some a 1,ine f Addison’s poetry has been quoted for Treasury to assist in bating foe feeble W». . 3%\|7to»»0f©mtion_inclito-ing287 miles 
ower me ? Mur- a hundted Tears- But Mr' IrvinS 8 peculiar nanfe of-» wronged and dowmtrftddfiu race in lof foe toltimare aud Ohio railroad located in 
- idea makes one yem of humor 13 not mtenor ln Playful raemsss fog sca]e 0f 1,-ly •* Are ail avaiiatie' funds the State—1,438 miles ot main line of railroad, 
tv I be snared so to Addison’s ; his nicety of skaraotf^atlon torU'fi ffi'rfsn Across the State, east and west from Ports- 
ty I be spared so jte equa]. his jndg^nt. ’- a , IUUUlh’ t ?tau7t0"’ “d 
».] 'ft,on3 as sp^foreu jromf WfliMaff Aida- | W’the bftHofcbhx to foihWe elections ? ^ t0 % «*o»tb of the Big Sandy op the 

J 1 fo-.cz CftfidbMr,' "and i These are mere incidental questions, which Ob’Q in vet, the railroad dwtiwcft W.m52 miles, 
i chaster jiaifldhi's’poe*v(fca\fqfeAfty)foough never will natnraliy arise in the thinking mind, when of which distance 89T mjlea completed are i 

no stooped very | developed ■ jn 'yey^e, vastly above Addison’s. Government organs talk of natior^ economy operated by forgo owning Qounected | 
» fofown at him One chord in the human heart, the pathetic, for and of curtailing public expense. No doubt, roadsv ' 

rfnht rrifnd W rhTrSLC Afdir“ had,no ^ I.n,ing a party bard ^ !? % fo .itself in ; A badiplDS- ftieitd: oftomrs, left a boarding- j 

mouth, via Riqhmdud, Staunton, and Coyfog- j, 
ton, to thq vnouth of the Big Sandy, op the Ij 
Oh’,G river, the railroad distance, fr 632 miles, Ij 
of which distauce 83'f mjdpa, completed are I1 
operated by throe qompapiea <#&jfrng connected I 

ison, and their illimitable vagaries of remarked, “ Had I been an upright judge, that ed that skill in the school of early disappoint- . finding itseljf opposed by a powerful forire—-a | account o£,i‘'foe>mi‘ 
A substance, light and hue, aim and ™gbt have caused my death I ment. . ' ' ! ^ignty phalanx of adhe/entsfo moSA and, just J Seh^aUbo table.” 
1; and iasay, there was his Remorse. - lu this respect, foe writer was,in both cases ; principles— would be afed to sbu% offi the re- ; - 
mr, 1 "" An exchange says tfiat?“ In foe abaenco of reflected m thV man. 'Addjsoii'," ftftera pro-’;sp'pnsibilityqfa«lq,^g,ni8p!^cy,y(ithnllitsearea, [ A regular physician, being 

is mthe heart in whieli it trows • both' edi'tots, the pdpjisher had succeeded in trftbted suit, made 'ah ‘ ambitious match ' with ■ trbubles, and exp.enses., by waging a war ol ? quack doctor, expressed his sn 
mined that here he would stay, here labor, aud and ;to lister; f.o tbe messages poured info hi«, If-ffcat be gto'le, i. drops balmy dews 
here torment himself continually, antit he had ear by the ministering friend and pastor; wbat’ yffrueropeutance; tut,if mauiandgloomy, 
completed his plans for his own re-edific*itio» would we think of auch » tnw, should he sufl-' fy££s?»ityTmrtof$iZh.n ‘° nnu“:’ 
and restoration. deply, and without warning, turn upon fofit ' fo „ , T, ,, 

But his work ? Ah, that was the most piti- messenger, and reiterate, upon his persfip, ffifi Granting which, we musf assume }>ea).e fjloyd 
fful, the most saddening feature in the whole deed of blood which had caused him ail .that sweat °‘ ag°ny t0 dave beea veuemous, t 

Nothing in all the varied• fortunes of long wrestle, ail that reworse, that despair, and - — —. 

eloq- ftiepfl of ours, la-ft a boarding- 
which there was a number of old 
account off “the miserable fair set 

, at foe sable.” 

An exchange says. that. In the jjbsenco of revetted in thfe man. ^dfijsorf,''after a pro": sponaib'iJityQf pplp-cy, vgith a,ll its cares, | A regular physician, being sent for by a 
botjff efiitohi, the fiupjisher had succeeded in trftbted suit, made fifi ‘ ambitious match With ■ trbqbles, and exp.enses, by waging a war oi quack doctor, expressed his surprise at being 
seCtiring'the' serVices'of'a yentlemctn to'edit the a tefmagent peeress; Irving, wfio would qs extermination. Such a way would afford great called in on an occasion apparently trifling. 
paper thalt week'. _’ * soon have married Hecate as a fromah, like thie i opportunity for the operations of speculators, “Not so trifling, ray good sir,” replied the 

, , . . Countess of Warwick, busied a bjighted.- hope, ; anny coufractos, camp-followers, and so forth, quack, “for to tell you the truth, 1 have, by 
Why are young ladies at the breaking up of never to fie rekindled, in tne grave of a youth-. It might also furnish the fast-sinking party with mistake, taken some of my own pills.” 

a Party,.hke arroiys ? Becausa thpy can!t go off fol 80rro.w, an available and popular candidate for the 
without a 6ett«, and ail arc in a quttwr till they, “As miscellaneous essayists, in which ca- Presidency, in the person of some butchering Children are much like jellies; as they are 
£et one» ! parity only they can be compared, Irving ex- hero. moulded, so will they turn out, 

O-ur. visit in the morning was' one of obsemra- 
. tion. Having- obtained authority from the pro- 

euffador, w.fudge, we returned in foe afternoon 
to look for the men sought by my friend. Now 
we saw displayed the cloven foot of the beast,. 
With special authority to enter the barraeooo? 
every effort was used to prevent us. M. Larget^ 
the owner, became enraged. The Portuvifesfi 
agents and interpreters stormed and framed. 
But we would taka no denial. After sometime 
we succeeded in getting in, but w« were fol-r 
lowed by foe excited crowd of Portuguese and 
by foe guards, so that anything like a fair in¬ 
vestigation was out of the q.'oesti0n. My friend 
could not speak with arrf one unless he was 
overawed by thepre^e^ of his masters and 
when I would ij.Vs»aipt to speak to a man, he 
was thrust- Vi'#»y, and forbidden to utter a word. 

Aue:,; continuing our fruitless efforts long 
enough, we retired, filled with melaneholv re- 

) flections on the sttenes we had witnessed. There: 
were over fine hundred men and boys (many of 
them between H and 20). imprisoned wifo no. 
hope oA escape, and yet no crime was chargefii 

i ftgiiftslt them. They were to be transported to 
j a foreign land, (Cuba.) from which mere was 
no hope of return. More than &,»0 coolies 
have been shipped from Macao within the last, 
six months, and the condition of those we saw/ 
wa* foe condition off ft,!. 

The means to collect these me* ex¬ 
hibits the Aafeoiieal nature of the business. 
Agonf®. employed who go aboai the conn- 

.wy- to gather up such as are saitebte. The 
j gets about $30 per head. Now, this is half 
a year's wages; and if ha, gets one coolie, he- 
can live that long wifo«6 work. If he obtains, 
six men, he rtforivea a Sum of money which- 
will make. hiiiW. rich in comparison with thet 
masses, oft laboring men. Now, let it be ob- 
se-\u*q4i th.ftt % very large reward 1* offered to 

\ axftfimm men, and these men have no sense 
of moral responsibility to nesiBain them from 

I any means that may be necessary to secure 
their victims; and in tW midst of a population-, 
so dense, it is easj to- Hud many unsuspecting 
victims. Eve,?^ possible scheme to decoy the- 
unwary is. but perhaps tbe most common; 
is as ftfiipws :: The coolie ageut finds a man out 

' oi' ijiupluy, and inioroas him that he lias a friend! 
iin M.acao. wWa will give him work and high 
:! wages. Ha promises to take him to the place, 
i and soon the poor lellow finds himself a prisoni- 

/' er. Another plan is to take advantage of foe 
gambling propensities off foe Chinese. The 
coolie agent lends r&eaey to a man to gamble 
wifo; he loses; agent says, pay me thqt 
mouey or folio* me. He has him in his power, 
and take?, him, to foe barraeoon, and gets his 
tewo,\fo. Cases of actual kidnapping are nn- 

i merous, and it is, not strange that it shor.'id be 
j so, vfoeu s.0, great a temptation is offered to 
j men wha vsiue money above every other good. 
! If the tjteTices used to decoy the good men who 
have been shipped from this port could be 
known, how dark would, be thq Vecord. The 
very fact that so large a sum fo paid per head! 
for coolies is sufficient evid ence that there are 
few who go willingly.. I Dave for several years 
carefully observed this feoolie traffic, and have 
had favorable opportunities of knowing the feel¬ 
ings of the people ta the subject, and I am sat¬ 
isfied that it is really the slave trade under an¬ 
other name. The cursed avarice for gold sears 
and hardens; the hearts of men, and crushes out 
he feelings of humanity that would naturally 

exist fotire. And the managers of this disgrace¬ 
ful business purchase and imprison men, and 
transport them, without remorse of conscience. 
One of us asked why those who wanted to go 
home were not permitted to return. The 
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Portuguese clerk answered, with a look, of sur- g The Sardin: 
prise, “ Why, the owner has paid so much for ily released, 
them, and would you have him to lose money? ” Austria.— 

To give a correct idea of this business, it says the rep- 
must be stated, that a contract, printed in the Emperor 
Chinese and Spanish, is signed by each coolie, The statem 
and by the owner, who ships them and to pre- would be ab 
vent wrong and imposition, the Government re- was likewise 
quires that these contracts shall be signed in 1 occupy six m 
the presence of the Procurador or Judge, who In the last 
interrogates the coolies as to their' willingness the Emperor 
to sign the paper. How, this looks very well budget a redi 

' sur- g The Sardinian Consul was arrested, but speed- 
h for ily released. 
ay?” Austria.—A Vienna telegram of the 18th 
33, it says the report of the intended abdication of 
d in the Emperor was totally unfounded. 
>olie. The statement that the Archduke Maximilian 
pre- would be absent from Austria for two years 

it re- was likewise false. His journey to Brazil will 
d in 1 occupy six months. 
who In the last Cabinet Council, presided over, by 
ness the Emperor, it was resolved, that in the next 
well budget a reduction of 38,000,000 florins should 

in theory, and may serve to blind the minds of be made in the expenses of’the War Depart- VV AO Q 1 IN VJ 
those who are- satisfied to look at the surface, ment. — 
But consider the character of the Portuguese It was stated that Austria was about to com- THURSDAY, JAN 
nation, the fact that the interpreter used is in- plete the disarmament. 
competent for many dialects, and may be easily Advices from Hungary represent the danger All We™ W tl- 
bribed; and that the coolies are constrained of a conflict between the Imperial authorities , *~7 _letters*or tt 
by fear; and then, I ask, will this pretended and the Hungarian Protestants as dailymcreas- he addressed to Mrs. M. 
form of justice satisfy any man who regards the ing. The Austrian army in Hungary would Era, Washington, D. C. 
rights of every other man, rich or poor, Chris- soon be 50,000 strong. A significant demon-  —■ 
tian or heathen, as sacred and inviolable as his stration had taken place in Pesth, and and a Return of Me. Sewai 
OWp7t , t . .. T „ , T lall of about li per cent, had resulted in the his appearance in the £ 

But what move shall I say? Alas, that I Vienna Bourse. firlo 
must speak of my countrymen engaged in Germany.—In the sitting Of the Federal Diet, _ P • 
this traffic m human flesh. A large Amer- on the 17 th, proposals of the Wurtzburg Con- from the country some s 
iean ship, the “ Swallow,” (owned, if I am not ferences were brought foward. They are as during which time he h 
wrongly informed, in Salem, Massachusetts,) is follows : “ First, the publication of the proceed- greater part of Europe, f 
now taking in a cargo of coolies at Whampoa, ings of the Federal Diet; second, a common paiestiUP He received 
for Havana. She is chartered by a very exten- civil and criminal legislation ; third, a common ,. , , 
sive dealer in coolies. Another American ship, law of domicil; fourth, a revision of the feder- ma P. Ulcal tnends> 
the “ Live Yankee,” sailed from this port on 

To Aimnam -Business men will find it greatly to BEVIEW OF MR. CPBRY’S SPEECH. 

Messrs. PottingUl tc Co., S. B. Niles, and Joy, Coe, & -It is admitted on all handsAhat the speech of 
Co., are our authorized advertising agents for Boston, Mr. Curry, of Alabama, delivered in the House 
New York, and Philadelphia. of Representatives on tlieSpth ult., is theAblest 

The following gentlemen are accredited agents for the ai well RS?the mogt decofOUS and respectable 
Sr a: G. W. Light, Boston, Mass.; J. A. Innis, Salem, expression of Pro-Slavery views which the 
Mass.; Thomas Wheeler, Cincinnati, Ohio; L. T. Parle, country has seen for a long time. He disdains 
Mou.it Union, Ohio ^Joseph Hnghes, Philadelphia, Pa. to. follow' the example of low personal malevo- 

~~ len-ee which has been set him by those with 
A Q III T~\j 0/TY^\T Tl whom he acts, and looks at the events and par- 

*"*• d ^ ties’of the day from a statesman’s point of view. 

THURSDAY JANUARY 12 1860 He acknowledges a radical difference of senti- 
_. _ ment between the North and the South as the 

All letters for the National Era must great source of difficulty; and while he freely 
be addressed to Mrs. M. L. Bailey, National acquits the Republican party of complicity with 
Era,' Washmaton, D. C. ' John Brown, or with entertaining the views of 

with 800 coolies, for eral 
al military constitution, by increasing the Fed- 

i in Pesth, and and a Return of Mr. Seward.—Mr. Seward made 
t. had resulted in the his appearance in the Senate on Monday, in 

, , T,. , fine health and spirits. He has been absent 
lg of the Federal Diet, . r 
the Wurtzburg Con- from tbe country some seven or eight months, 

oward. They are as during which time he has travelled over the 

f the feder bds Political friends, but it is stated by the 

Havana. The other ships conveying coolies fi fth, by fortification of the coasts of the North- 
were French ani Spanish. A French steamer era and Baltic Seas. 
is to take those who are here now.. The Gov- Russia.—A telegram from St. Petersburg, 
ernor of Macao will not permit sailing vessels of the 18th, says that Mahomed Amit, the prin- 
to leave here with coolies during the summer, cipal chief the Mountaineers of the right wing 
When the southwest monsoon blows on the of Caucasus, has submitted, the cousequene 
China Sea. _ which is the submission of the whole peoph 

This is the reason the “ Swallow ” left here to that country. 

respondent of the Baltimore Sun thi 
than two or three Southern men we 
to speak with him. 

TUESDAY IN CONGRESS. hole 

p^ehfof ShTMountaineers'oflfofi^ight wing In the Senate, Mr. Green attacked the doc- b!e -eitber ff the doctrines‘avowed or for the 

of tri“e 0f8qnatter sovereignty promulgated by Mr. £ SSXtlat I 
at country P P. Douglas, and showed that the Democratic party shall submit to-day; and that is, to demonstrate, 
The Czar has raised Gen. Barrabuski to the bad alway« sanctioned the interference of the if I am able that those of yon who now shrink 

the Radical Abolitionists, he insists.that the in¬ 
i'. Seward made evitable tendency of the party is towards Aboli- 
on Monday, in tionism; and hence he thinks the South should 
is been absent not wait until Republicanism is invested with 
’ eight months, ■ the control of the Government, but that resist- 
relied over the ance, or secession, should immediately follow 
ited Egypt and the election of it Republican President. He 
i greeting from ; says; 
.ted by the cor- “ I am conscious of the fact that there are in 
n that not more ■ the Northern States two -distinct Anti-Slavery 
1 wpiit, fm-wnrfl organizations — one represented by William 

Lloyd Garrison, Phillips, May, and others; the 
; other represented by the Republican party of 

■ - pi i the North ; and I repeat again, that I do1 not 
1RESS. hold the Republican party personally responsi- 

aome “ horrors of the coolie traffic,” which will rank of Marshal. 
show still further what deeds of darkness are The St. Petersburg journals publish news 
committed against suffering, unprotected hu- from Caucasus, announcing that the people of 
inanity. -■ K- Abcdehhe, numbering 100,000, with their chiefs, 
— ^ __ had declared their submissions, and that other 
FOUR DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE, tribes were preparing to submit. 

Portland, Me., Jan. 5.~The steamshipj Bo- Sweden—At Stockholm an enthusiastic dem- 
hemian, from Liverpool at nine o clock on the onstration in favor of the Italian people had 
morning of the 21st of December, and from taken place, ai 
Queenstown on the following day, arrived here solved to, P™8 
at ten o’clock this (Friday) evening. .questing his M 

The Bohemian’s advices are four days later the rl§™ ot th 
than those already received. owl1 a™irs. 

The. Steamship Kangaroo also sailed on the . A majority' 
21st of Demember, for New York. themselves lav 

The steamship Vigo was detained at Liver- Pfonipotentian 
-pool until the 22d of December. gr08S dehboraft 

The steamship Africa, from New York, London Mon 
leached Liverpool on the afternoon oi the 19th wlt-hout ma ten 
of December. She was detained at the bar wa8 ra'fer „ 
some hours for water. London Pm 

European Congress.—The Paris Pays pub- fluiet. Lottee 
lishes the following as the definite official list of vali°.ed rate8' . 
the plenipotentiaries: <>o ZT J 

Austria.—Count Rechberg and Prince Met- zp" . , ?s.| ' 

al. Federal authority in the Territories. He pro- 
itersburg journals publish news ceeded to read many extracts from -the plat- 
.s, announcing that the people of forms and resolutions of the Democracy, proving 
cubering lOO MlO, with their chiefs, his it; and asserted that until lately Mr. 
Iheir submissions, and that other _ ” • , . j, 
eparing to submit. Douglas and Mr. Pugh had acquiesced in those 
A Stockholm an enthusiastic dem- platforms. He then commented on the princi- 

onstration in favor of the Italian people had pie assumed by the Republican party, that 
taken place, and the Diet had unanimously re- Ere6dom is national and Slavery sectional, 
solved to present an address to tbe King, re- m. „ , , *• i 
questing his Majesty to defend at the Congress ^he contrary waa true' Slavery was t,atl0nal- 
the right of the Italian people to decide their Freedom sectional. He then advocated the 
own aflaira. protection of slave property in the Territories. 

A majority of the Congress have expressed It was the bouuden duty of Congress to afford 
themselves favorable to the admission of the protection to it under the Dred Scott de- 

’les from Sivntzerland, when Con- . . r ^ , , 
tes the neutrality of Savoy. . disi0n> a,,d there waa n0 Power ln the Federal 

back from the doctrines avowed by tbat party, 
will, either yourselves or through your succes¬ 
sors, be driven to the assumption of these opin¬ 
ions. In 1835, in an address issued by the An- 
ti-Slav,ery Society of Massachusetts, participated 
in by William Lloyd Garrison and others of 
that type of Anti-Slavery men, I find recorded 
these sentiments 

“ 1 We have never advocated the right of 
physical resistance on the part of the oppressed. 
|Ve assure our assailants that we would not 
sacrifice the life of a single slaveholder to 
emancipate every slave in the United States.’ 

“ That is the opinion which was promulgated 
officially by William Lloyd Garrison and those, 

fvrim Woo, Ym-L- TM- Olo-kl 

gross deliberates the neutrality of Savoy. cision, ana tliero was no 
London Money Market.—The funds had been Government to prohibit i 

without material fluctuation, but tbe tendency Without concluding hi 
was rather downward. yielded to a motion to g 

London Produce Market.—Sugar steady, but sjQn 
quiet. Coffee very firm. Tea active, at ad- ‘ 
vauoed rates. Rice firm. Tallow quiet. Alter some time spei 

Liverpool Cotton Market.—Liverpool, Jan. adjourned. 
22.—Sales of cotton to-day about 5,000 bales. In tbe House of Rep 
Market dull. Imports to-day, 28,000 bales ; tren who was entitled t 
previously in the week, 9,419 bales. . .1 . R 

; tinder the Dred Scott de- whom my friend from New York [Mr. Clark] 
1 no power in the Federal affirms are the Abolitionists proper. In 1859, 
ibit its jurisdiction. Wendell Phillips, a man who deserves the high 

*«• «'■. G~" 
to go into Executive ses- wjuj in a speech made in Brooklyn, uses this 

language, speaking of John Brown and. his in- 
spent therein, the Senate cursion into Virginia : 

mi. — Lord Cowley and Lord previously in the weekly bales. 

iron Schleinitz and Count Pour- THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

Russia. — Prince Gortschakoff and Corn 
Kisseleff. 

France.—Count Walewski and Prince De 
Tour D’Auvergne. 

Spain.—M. Martinez de la Rosa and M. Mo: 

New York, Jan. 8.-foTke steamers Arabia, 
Vigo, and Kangaroo, have arrived. The for¬ 
mer brings advices from Liverpool to the 24th, 
anticipating the advices by the Vigo and Kan¬ 
garoo. 

adjourned '<<dt *s tbe natural result of Anti-Slavery 

In the House of Representatives, Mr. Gar- ^hat i/ae^ifioS^icffiSiSi- 
trell, who was entitled to the floor, proceeded sonians haV6 been driven by this volume of 
to argue that the Republican party is essen- Anti-Slavery sentiment at the North. In 1852, 
tially an Abolition party. He said tbat the Whig party of the Union, in their Presi- 
n v , v , i. ... , dential Convention—and I believe two-thirds of 
Southern people, or at least his constituents, EeDublican Wbelonsed to that omani- 
would not submit to the election of a Republi¬ 
can President, and that they would take such 
an election as a declaration of hostility. 

Mr. Adrain interrupted the speaker with the 

Portugal.—Count Lavaradio and Viscount 22d 
iPaiva. The 19th of January was said to have been 

The Pays adds, that the names of the repre- fised for the meeting of the Peace Congress at 
senftltives for the Holy See, the Two Sicilies, Paris, It was denied that the pope ciaims the 
and Sardinia, and Sweden, are not yet official- presideBGy 0f the Congress for his plenipoten- 
ly known, but a Turin dispatch says that Count tjary 
Cavourhas teen definitely appointed first plen- I French pamphlet by La Guemniere, on the 
ipotentiary for .Sardinia, and Chevalier Desam- S11-bject of the Pope and the Peace Congress, 
brois the second; and foat France has been attracted much attention, as reflecting Napo- 

remark, that if the Southern Democracy < 
egn pected the co-operation of the Northern wi 
a at of the party, they must cease to threaten a c „ ^ 
the solution of the Union. The Northern Democ- law ought to be repealed, as being destructive 

tpn „ of the rights of the States, and subversive of ten- racy would never consent to a dissolution on ,, P „ . . j „r, .. 
i . „ , ■ .the moral sense of mankind. What more, Mr. 

tie such an 13sue aa the Section of a President in clerk ? Those Democrats who have fallen off 
ess a constitutioual way. from oiir organization into the Republican par- 
lpo’. Mr. Haskin desired to know if Mr. Gartrell ty were committed to the same extent by the 
but would vote for tbe admission of Kansas into the Democratic Convention of the same year ; and 

the Union without her compliance with the requi- ^aTe „bfe6“ I’TSY 

”‘1‘ zation—resolved that the compromise measures 
ich of 1850,, including the fugitive slave law, were 

a finality, and'were, in principle and in sub- 
l-jjg stance, the settlement of the Slavery question. 

In six years from that time, you will find the 
ex> great State of Ohio, through its Republican 

Convention, composed of two-thirds of that same 
3is- Whig party, resolving that the fugitive slave- 

-officially notified of the fact. It is also, posi- foon’s views. It is conciliatory in 
tively asserted that Cardinal Antonelli will 0pp0ses the restoration of Romagi 
represent the Pope. .... Papal dominion. The English journals eulo- 

The Pays announces that the opening of the g;ze tke pamphlet. 
Congress will definitely take place on the 20th Lord j0hn -Russell tells the memorialists 
of January. relative to Mexico that England is endeavoring 

The Federal Council of Switzerland intends to come to an understanding with the Powers 
to ask the Congres& tliat the neutrality of Savoy regpecting the course to be pursued in the fu- 
.may be guarantied by the Italian Confederation, ture, He points out the difficulty of the United 
-as it already is by Piedmont, in virtue of the States recognising one President, and England 
treaty of 1815. and France another. 

Great Britain. — The weather throughout The Paris bourse closed firm at 70f. 50c. 
England had> been very severe in some places. There was a vague, unconfirmed rumor of an 
The thermometer is reported to have fallen outbreak in Hungary. 
-•wltliin three or four degrees of 2er0- Canal The Spanairds had again repulsed the Moors, 
navigation wa|, effectually suspended by ice, entai]ing heavy losses on both sides, 
and railroad trfffic more or less affected by the xhe Calcutta mail of November 23d, bring- 
snow which had' fallen. At the departure of j Shanghai dates of the 19th, had been tele- 
tike steamer; a thaw had set in. graphed. 

Old Brown.—The London limes has a lead- London, Saturday.—A Madrid dispatch of 
er on the execution of John Brown, and the 23d says; The Moors attacked the Span- 
-circumstaaces it, gave rise to. It says tbat it iards on tlle road to Tcutan, in order to oib- 
^appears somewhat ludicrous to find that the struct t]ieir Works but were victoriously re- 
iTorth did nothing until Brown was executed, pulsed. The Spanish army had only four kill- 
»and adds, that this does not convey a very ex- ed and WOunded. All their works had 
alted notion of their zeal or determination of been completed. 
purpose. It sums up as follows: “The result Hong Kong advices of November 15th say 
-will be to strengthen the South -by the adhesion rateB of grange had declined about 1 j- per 
of the floating mass of opinion, which in every cent. pricea ol. tea were firmer. Silks showed 
country lies between two extremes. Whatever au ard teude„ey. 
may be the future of the negro race, no one in Llverpool Cotton Me 

senae8 ca“ ,b,elieTf regeneration can be bale bicfoding 1,800 l 
-effected by inciting it to murder planters and ,m’ bales fB. ex 
-ravish white women; «d if any man chooses h M declined. The 
ito head an outbreak of this kmd be must ex- a slight d 
Pent.to meet a fate which right-thinking men oug arriva]a ala0 pBoduc 
will not glorify with a crown of martyt-Jorn. i rn) oic 

The American ship Sea Belle, with a cargo ® 
coal from Cardiff, took fire while lying at £iverpooi Breadstuff.i 

Bristol, repairing damages sustained in the late g cef & 0q, quote': 
gales, and had become a total wreck. The J. @ wfieat is i 
origin cf the fire was unknown. white, 9s. 6<L @ 

A smail tin canister was picked up at the ^ t ^ t 
mouth of the Mersey, with the announcement ed_Jveu0W 3dSi fo 32, 
ssniiiflp flint, tbo screw steamship Great Britain T/'. 

The English iournals eulo" •• £ t -ri v k -ii i ”U1" and advocacy of extreme doctrines, from which, 
The English journals eulo Blti0ns 0f the English bill as to population. thrGe or fouf years ago, they would have shrunk 

__ _ssell tells the memorialists Mr- ^rell refused to answer, and said that back with alarm and indignation.” 
relative to Mexico that England is endeavoring he would answer that question when the proper ]qr. Curry presents various other facts in 
to come to am understanding with the Powers time arrived. roof of bis ,asgertion that the Anti-Slavery sen- 
respectmg ,the course te be pursued m l-bo fo- Mr. Hickman explained his position. He timentoftbeNortheontinuallytendstonltra- 

sTates recognising one President^ and England said that- no party or class of men at the North igm. Among these facts are the personal 
and France another. would tolerat° tbe ldea of bunion. That the liberty bifls which have been enacted in Massa- 

Tke Paris bourse closed firm at 70f. 50c. North has eighteen millions of free inhabitants, cbusetts, Vermont, and Wisconsin, the under- 
There was a vague, unconfirmed rumor of an and that they will not permit a dissolution of the nd raiiroad8) the contributions for tbe eir- 

°UThrSpanaMXLgain repulsed the Moors, ninetv^T™ ttan elutey °f inC°nd!ary P™Pblets> “the 7^, 
enta-iling heavy losses 011 both sides. a ™s P ty day8 Jban tbe s°utb can buy, spread sympathy for a murderer and a traitor,” 

The Calcutta mail of November 23d, bring- and moro men would volunteer to prevent the habeas corpus and mandamus bills, “and- 
ing Shanghai dates of the 19th, had been tele- disunion than the South could raise by con- the impeachment of judicial officers for the exe- 

1 k iu- j- * x. r scription. cution of the fugitive slave law.” 

ett taSd Z SCpan- Mr‘ Gartre11 r6iterftted hl3 thr<!atS °f dis‘ Of the Republican party he says : 
1 to Teut-an, in order to ob- 'amon' “ The averment I make, Mr. Clerk, is, that 
3, but were victoriously re- Mr. Edwards, of New Hampshire, obtained the ideas, the principles, the polities, of the Re- 
nish army had only four kill- the floor, and made a conciliatory appeal to publican party are necessarily and inherently 
aded. All their works had the Democratic side of the House, in favor of and essentially hostile to the Constitution and 

T , , to the rights and interests of the South. The 
rices of November 15th say Proceedl“g 10 an organization In reply to an argumelftg ’sedas3ume an antagonism between 
ge had declined about 1J per Fe sald to®-1 lie 'would not vote for any tke secti0ns, an irrepressible conflict between 
a were firmer. Silks showed man wlj0 bad been guilty of crime, or who en- opposing and enduring forces.” 
iy. tertained sentiments at war with the peace of we have given to Mr. Gurrv all due Draise 

Mr. Gartrell reiterated his threats of d 

bales, including 1,800 bales to speculators and Mr< Morri of Penli 
4,500 bales for export. All qualities have 
slightly declined. The news from the United be would not vote for Mr. 
States caused a slight decline, and the numer- tained tbe views read fron 
ous arrivals also produced a depression. Prices ag extracts from the Helper book. Mr. Sher- 
are quoted i @ 3-16 lower, particularly new man held them in abhorrence. He said that 

Breadstuffs Market.-mcharisop, if Mr- Clark of Missouri would witbdraw bia 
Spence, & Co. quote: Flour is steady at 22s. offensive and menacing 
6<L @ 21s. Wheat is firm-red, 9$. M. @ 9s. Sherman was ready to sti 
11^. j white, 9^f Qd. @ 11«. 6d. Corn is dull, regard to that book, 
and prices are easier, but quotations unebang- Mr> Wright, of Tenness 

■ t * i . to the rights and interests of the South. The 
ra.mza ion., n lep y o an argumen{.a fisedassume an antagonism between 
t lie would not vote for any jhe sections, an irrepressible conflict between 
guilty of crime, or who en- opposing and enduring forces.” 

,s at war with the peace of \Ve have given to Mr. Curry all due praise 
for a degree of candor and liberality which is 

’ennsylvania, declared that ^firing contrast with that of his political as" 
ir Mr. Sherman il he enter- sociates, but we must remind him that the fair 
,d from the Speaker’s desk, and direct way of stating the political po- 

’insidethat tbe screw steamship Great Bntaui ilerp0oi Provision Market.—Beef heavy, I 
had foundered the Western Islands. It was ^ ^ ouaHties declined. Pork dull. Bacon 
supposed to be a villainous hoax, as the Great • t Newburg middles 49s. @ 50s., Lard is 
Britain only left Livetpool on the 11th for Mel- ^ at 55s< & 
bourne, anil the camster picked up nm days Comonfort, of Mexico, comes passei 
thereafter. . ( 1 ,r by the Arabia. 

France.-—Ths London Vaily jsewft corres- Austria’s mails will leave here by 
-pendent in Paris says that it was currently re- , morning train. 
ported that the expected reduction m the tann Tkf! Dapers by the Arabia contain a few 

Mr. Wright, of Tennessee, obtained the floor, 
id replied to bis colleague, Mr. Stokes. He 
■ofessed to be a moderate Union man,'and 

ir book. Mr. Sher- sitfon of a party is, to quote from its recognised 
nee. He said that platform. This he has not done, but, instead 
vonld withdraw his of it, he has picked up detached sentences from 
resolution, that Mr. jbe speeches and writings of individual Repub- 
e his position fully .-Roans, as authoritative expositions of the party 

creed. We admit that legitimate criticism war- 
?, obtained the floor, rants tbe citation of respectable individual ut- 
le, Mr. Stokes. He terances as illustrations of the spirit and tenden- 
te Union man,'and Cy of a party ; but, first and foremost, candor 

lid that the South makes no extravagant de- requires that the party should be permitted ft 
-auds upon the Federal Government. He speak for itself. The highest and only con 

mes passenger den0111lced those who deny that Slavery is e 

a here by the tided to Congressional protection in the Ten 

would not be benefited by it- 
The weather in Franc-? corresponded with 

thttf in England. The temperature had not 
been ,so low for nineteen years. 

The Seine, at Paris, was full of ice, and rail¬ 
way teSSe was impeded by snow. 

Commwcial affairs in France had undergone 
no change. The tendency towards improve¬ 
ment continued. In Paris, flour and wheat 
-were firm at previous prices. The Provincial 
markets were also generally firm. 

Prince Jerome Napoleon continued to ini- 
,prove in health, and the Montteur of the 21st 
states that no further bulletins would be issued. 

The session of the Corps Legislatif w»s ex¬ 
pected to convene at Paris on the 16th of Jan- j 

Spain and Morocco. — The whole Spanish 
army' was concentrated at Ceuta. The Moors 
continued to be very enthusiastic about the war, 
and largL® reinforcements were arriving from 

parly morning train. tones. 
Tli.e papers by^ the Arabia contain a few ad- Mr. Hill, of Georgia, American, in reply to 

ditional items of interest. an allusion, look similar ground. 

. «'• L“k,*' •w* “ * pt memorandum to Count Walewski, addressed to tion recently taken by ex-Gov. Wise, that he 
th.? future Congress, protesting against the en- would fight the battles of the Union within the 
croachwent of Piedmont. Union. Virginia sentiment was represented 

The nomination of the Marquis D’Auvergne b £he members on tRjg fl00r and not by ex. 

a 
the friends of Italy. Soation and secession. 

A Paris dispatch of the 23d says the French Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, obtained the 
Government had, by telegraph, informed the goorj but gave way r, a motion to adjourn. 
Powers concerned that the opening of the Cpn- Nq ^ was taken duri da 

I gresf would not take place betore Jan. 19th. , J 
Tlie London Herald, the organ of the Con- toTKRN0R Letcheh’s Messaoe-A Na- 

serf at™ party, has announced a complete and T k t a 
comprehensive reform bill, to appear in the tional Convention Proposed—John Letcher, 
Constitutional Press and Magazine ; and that, the new Governor of Virginia, has sent to the 
in the evopf. of the postponement of the minis- Legislature a message, proposing the call of 

very is en- elusive authority for the principles of the Re- 
the Terri- publican party is the Philadelphia platform, 

and Mr. Curry was not true to the pledge he 
n reply to gave of perfect fairness when he omitted to in¬ 

corporate that paper into his speech, 
i the posi- Having cited from'various authorities what he 
le, that he deems proof of this definition of Republicanism, 
within the he makes the following declaration: 

epresented “ Now, sir, however distasteful it maybe to 
by the members op this floor, and not by ex- my friend from New York, [Mr. Clark,] how- 
Governor Wise. He claimed the right of nulli ever much it may revolt the public sentiment 
fication and secession. " or conscience of this country, I am not ashamed 

n Tj , . , . . , or afraid publicly to avow that the election of 
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, obtained the william [p Seward, or Salmon P. Chase, or 

floor, but gave way to a motion to adjourn. afly 3Uch representative of the Republican par- 
No ballot was taken during the day. ty, upon a sectional platform, ought to be re- 

-f-- sisted to tbe disruption of every tie that binds 
Governor Letcher’s Message—A Na- this Confederacy together.” 

INAL Convention Proposed.—John Letcher, The courtesy displayed by Mr. Curry, added 
5 new Governor of Virginia, has sent to the to the grace of bis diction, has blinded bis oppo- 
gislature a message, proposing the call of nents, as well as bis friends, to his manifestly 

s cStK^ra~KS tor^tke ?nstitu- ^ ^ °f ^ riillosical deduetioDs d krete reinforcements were arriving from ^, “jjJ^ bHinme|!ately brQiigbt before tl0n' He hoPes tkat such a Convention may from them. His speech has been pronounced 
_e interior. the House of Commons. ' come to terms of agreement, and finally settle “ philosophical ” and “ logical,” even by Re- 

The latest accounts from Morocco are to the Palmerston has been making speeches the Slavery controversy; but if they fail to publicans, in a spirit of generosity to a generous 
16th. The Moors were still assailants, then eulogistic of the volunteer movement. agree, then a peaceable separation should be foe . hut if we undertake to dissect it, we shall 

tbe N”tbe^ rJ8e to find it lamentably deficient in these qualities. 
Private letters from Cad® state that the plan that the repori of her having foundered k accede to this cal1 of a Convention, the fact In the first place, Mr. Carry assumes that the 

of the Spaniards is, to attack Teutan on two bag0 boax_l will be conclusive of their determination to Anti-Slavery agitation and excitement in tbe 
sides simultaneously, op by tai from Ceuta The Belgian Government has agreed to for- keep up agitation. He also recommends that free states has been entirely spontaneous and 
and from the river. Teutan is oteteiAto by wwd mails for Canada and the U nited States tbe state of Virginia send two delegates to unprovoked—he assumes that the slave interest 

Mlrdridnietter of the 14th says that the J* ^pldZSheGerman ^5? PerSOto beeQ eUtk'ely PaSSiV6 5 thal U haS D° 
vanish .army amounted to 40,000, but that walleagun will adppf a similar arrangement, liberty bills, whose duty it shall be to urge the attempt tb estend and spread itself over the 
’Donnel was continually asking for fresh re; * - uaeonditional repeal of those laws. Western Territories; that it.has been liberal, 
forcemeuts. His position was eonsidered dil- By TBE Overland Mail.—St. * Tbe 6overaor tbat the time has arrived toleraut) aad fair, in its relations to the interests 

.nn,-„u „ *ivo attentmn nf Iouis Jan ‘ 1We have the following uddi- when the Slavery agitation must cease, if the 0f preedom, and in the administration Of the 
.JcTo^S o?MoeJco ^Aeen official^' Linl’intelligence 1-V the arrival of the overland Union is to be preserved. He will do all in 0ovteunent. All this is quietly taken for 

Spanish .army amounted to 40,000, but that 
O’Donnel was continually asking for fresh re- v 
inforcements. His position was considered dif¬ 
ficult. 

Tbe Gibraltar Chronicle says the attention of L 
•the Government of Morocco had been officially ti. 
■called to tbe 14tb article -of the treaty existing m 
-between the United States -and Spain, which 
■gfnwhibits the citizens of one -switry from ac- le 
cepling foreign letters ol marque to cruise tl 
-against the commerce of the other. Iff 

The Cadiz journals announce that Marshal j 

reaty existing mail here: , his power 
Spain, which The Arizonian of the 2-3d of December for the w( 
ntry from ac- learns, through a reliable correspondent, that izati( 
■ue to cruise the G overnor of Sonora had received dispatches a . 
r I from the Juarez Government, directing him to t“is 1S'’ 
that Marshall kc at once his order expelling Capt Stone Governor 

tolerant, and fair, in its relations to the interests 
of Freedom, and in the administration of the 
Government. All this is quietly taken for 

; but, to be prepared granted by Mr. Curry ; but what 

O’Donnel has declared Ceuta a free port. a»4 iW«fW$TSonora. He is also oidui 
A Madrid telegram says : ' to hirtte Capfe Mm* f pa^y to return, ai 
“Yesterday, 15,000 Moors attacked the left re-‘ enter upon the dnries fif fi/fi survey, aud to pi 

doubt, but General Ros de Olano surrounded tect them from lujuiy, and to gep m ?;hey a 
'.them with Ms right mug, and drove them back permitted to proceed qiitepy iW Wte pfyW1 
«t the point of thd bayonet Our artillery in- ance of their duties. 
fifoted great loss upon them. Oar troops, as The Arizonian adds, that it fears that to 
-they invariably do, displayed great naioy. Gen- Pesquiera will disobey these mstructions, a: 
-erals Cassis and Garcia particularly distinguish- that the settlement of these difficulties is as 
«ed themselves. The enemy lost 1,500 men. Wei jJjjrtant as ever. 
tad 30 killed and 126 wounded.” 1 Tte steamer Northerner, from Victoria 

Heavy rains had inundated the Spanish camp the I Oth, h«A Wived. The American citize 
and the surrounding country. at San Juan had M4 meeting, and pass 

Italy.—Letters from Naples state that du- resolutions, declaring that- fee ftfend belong 
ring the night between the 12th and 13th of to the United States. 
December, numerous arrests were made, in- The Legislature of Washington Terretc 

■eluding several eminent persons. The persons had organized, H. G. Makm being chos 
arrested were accused of clandestinely printing President of tbe Senate, 
journals, and ofhaving supported a subscription Business at San Francisco was more actr 
on behalf of Garibaldi, several documents con- There had been no advance in the prices 
cerning which were seized. coal, but the market was much excited. 

orst, he recommends a thorough re- The facts are theae. When the Constitution 

[r—_ „ on of the mjlitia. was framed, the whole country, except South 
meeting him to This is-the old game ol brag nothing move. Qar0Rnai Georgia, and a portion of North Car- 
ng Capt. Stone Governor Letcher is for keeping up the “ Cn obna) stood on the platform or basis of the Re¬ 
is also ordered sbj)» and expects to strike a terror into the pubRoau party 0f the present day. The de- 

vey^nd to pro- Northern heart by the dernier appeal to a Con- bateg jn lbe pederal Convention which framed 
they are vention. He well knows that a majority of the lke constitution show that the most earnest ef- 

p. Ao,e' pojtifoym- States will not seriously entertain the idea of foi-tg to prohibit the slave trade came from Vir- 
a Qo/iypg.jiiofl j but he imagines that the gftRa ; that North Carolina and Maryland con. 

fears that- Gov. pr0pQSj^ft fog Sfato of Virginia will im- curred witb ber on tbi3 point; and that the more 

IS tbe 6<mtrjr with % ffgs^fafe Resolution Northern States, though feeling less intei 
of the Southern people, and at least tend 
untite the South in support of the “ Demi 

resolutions, declaring that tfee i.s&Kl belonged; Abolition Missionaries in Trouble, Th 
to the United States. Ihdependent states that Rev. George Candec 

The Legislature of Washington Territory Rey. William Kendrick, and Robert Jones, mis 
bad organized, H. G. Makin being chosen sionaries of thp American (Abolition) Missions 
President of the Senate. ry Association^ have been expelled from Jack- | 

Business at San Francisco was more active, son county, Ky., alter having their flair anr 
There had been no advance in the prices of beards sbaved, and tar put on their heads am 
coal, but the market was much excited, faces. 

e, ana at least tend to tbe question, were all decidedly opposed to the 
pport of the “ Democ- tra(plc- r ja aiso an historical fact, that the; 

, ordinance of 1787, by which Slavery was ex- 
ribs in Trouble.—The eluded from all the Territories of the Union 
t Rev. George Candee, over which Congress had control, originated 
, and Robert Jones, mis- w;th Mr. Jefferson,, who first proposed it .-in 
m ( Abolition) Missiona- that be desired, with tbe consent of the 

Yavmg1 tteir'°teir and Southern States, to extend the Anti-Slavery 
put ou their heads and principle down to the line of Florida and Lou¬ 

isiana, which then belonged to Spain; and that, 

failing to get the consent of North Carolina and 
Georgia, the restriction was confined to. the 
Territory northwest of the Ohio river. This 
Anti-Slavery proviso, from its first inception, re¬ 
ceived votes from Virginia and Maryland, and 
was finally adopted by a unanimous vote'of the 
Congress of the Confederation, which was co¬ 
eval with the Convention which framed the 
Constitution. Among the first measures of the 
new Government, under the Administration of 
the illustrious Washington, was the re-enactment 
and re-endorsement of this Anti-Slavery ordi¬ 
nance. 

Here, then, is a great fact, which Mr. Curry 
has entirely lost sight of; and he arraigns the 
Republican party for standing by the principles 
and policy of Jefferson, Washington, Franklin, 
and Jay. 

We plead guilty. The Republican party is 
Anti-Slavery, and the efforts of the degenerate 
Democracy to reverse the principles On whioh 
our institutions are founded, has enabled the. 
Republicans to arouse, the dormant love of Lib¬ 
erty among the people of the North. The party 
to which Mr. Gurry belongs, by its Pro-Slavery 
policy,' by its abandonment of the principles' of 
Jefferson and Madison, has made necessary the 
embodiment of the Anti-Slavery sentiment of 
the country in a political party. 

At the formation of the Federal Constitution, 
Republicans and Federalists stood on common 
ground as it regarded Slavery. It was not a 
party question, nor a sectional question, except 
as to South Carolina and Georgia. The great 
leaders of both parties agreed that Slavery 
should not be extended. They expected it to 
die out, and deplored their inability at that pe¬ 
riod to abolish it. Washington, Hamilton, Jay, 
aud Adams,’the great lights of the Federal 
party, were decidedly against Slavery, as a 
moral and political evil; but, Jefferson, the 
founder of the Democratic party, was far more 
deeply impressed with the moral, social, and 
political evils of the system, and embodied bis 
convictions, in language as imperishable as the 
English tongue. Mr. Curry is too intelligent 
and candid to dispute these historical -facts, and 
we will not stop here to adduce the proofs of 

Here, then, was the starting point. The 
Government was founded,by Anti-Slavery men, 
and they inaugurated an Anti-Slavery-exten- 
siou policy. 

But the cotton gin was invented; and the 
production of cotton became a source of great 
profit to the Southern people, causing a rapid in¬ 
crease in the value of slaves. The consequence 
was, an abandonment of the generofas policy of 
their fathers, and a change of sentiment in re¬ 
gard to Slavery. The first exhibition of this 
change was made when Missouri applied for 
admission into the Uniou. The North insisted 
on carrying out the Jefferson policy of exclu¬ 
ding Slavery.' The South resisted; and although 
her statesmen refrained from defending the in¬ 
stitution as a blessing, they found various ex¬ 
cuses and reasons why it should not be restrict¬ 
ed, Chief of these was the suggestion, long 
since ascertained to be false, that the diffusion 
of the system would tend to its amelioration 
and extinction. After debating the question 
through two or three sessions of Congress, which 
served to arouse Northern men to a conscious¬ 
ness of the change in Southern sentiment, and 
the rising power of Slavery as a political ele¬ 
ment, a compromise was agreed upon, for which 
almost every Southern member of Congress 
voted. That compromise fully ’recognised tbe 
right of Congress to restrict Slavery. The Ter¬ 
ritory north of 36° 30' was to he forever free, 
while that south of it was to remain without 
restriction, but still wi thout any guaranty of the 
institution. The condition of the compromise 
was the immediate admission of Missouri, with 

Here was one source of Northern “agitation”- 
springing from the abandonment on the part of 
the South of the, non-extension-of-Slavery prin- 

The next prominent fact in the history of 
Slavery aggression was the colonization of 
Texas by slaveholders. That system of col" 
onization, looking to annexation, and with a 
view to strengthen the slave power in the Fed¬ 
eral Government, commenced as far back as 
1828 or 1829. In 1835, the colonists, aided by 
filibustering parties from the Southwest, sue-, 
ceeded in throwing off the Mexican yoke, and 
in 1845 the slave interest succeeded in adding 
three hundred x thousand square miles to its 
area, with the Congressional guaranty that it 
shall be divided into five States, 

Here, as Mr. Gurry knows, was another most - 
prolific source of “ agitation” and irritation. But 
the slave interest was still unsatisfied. It had 
acquired complete: control over the Democratic 
party. It remoulded the principles of that time- 
honored organization, and dictated its candi¬ 
dates for’ office, not only in the South, but in 
the free States. No man was permitted to 
aspire to office who would not agree to suppress 
his Anti-Slavery convictions, and vote uniform¬ 
ly for Pro-Slavery measures. The slave power 
felt that it was omnipotent, and its easy tri¬ 
umph in the acquisition of Texas caused it to 
look with longing eyes to other Mexican prov¬ 
inces. It was not difficult to find cause for a 
quarrel, although'it should be such as that 
which the wolf urged against the lamb. Texas 
claimed for her boundary the Rio Grande; al¬ 
though the Nueces was the well-known limit of 
her Western frontier. Mexico, while succumb¬ 
ing to tbe superior force of the American Union, 
in acquiescing, under protest,, in the annexation 
of Texas, resisted this further encroachment on 
her rights, and attempted to assert her authori¬ 
ty up to the line of the Nueces. This was pre- 

. cisely what the slave power desired, and James 
K. Polk, their President, although Congress 
was iu session, immediately ordered General 
Taylor to cross the line, and repel the Mexi¬ 
cans from their own territories) without con¬ 
sulting that body. A war ensued, aad Califor¬ 
nia, New Mexico, aud Utah, were annexed to 
the Union. 

Here was another fruitful cause of Northern 
Anti-Slavery agitation, for which the Slavery- 
extending policy of the slave power and the 
Democratic party is alone responsible. The 
Whig party resisted it, and was shattered to 
atoms in the Southern States. As the fruit of 
this acquisition of territory, the great agita¬ 
tion of 1848, 1849, and 1850, took place, and 
with a view to its “settlement,” or “ adjust¬ 
ment,” the compromise measures of the latter 
year were adopted. Among those measures, 
adroitly foisted into importance as one of the 
essentials of peace and union, was the fugitive 
slave act. The effect of this enactment was to 
make more Abolitionists and determined foes 
to Slavery than any measure of Slavery aggres. 
sion. which preceded it. “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin ” 
was its first fruit. The. Burns riots in Boston 
soon followed; and the personal liberty bills, o 
which Mr. Curry complains, which are hut the 
assertion of his favorite doctrines of States 
Rights, are among the riper fruits of the tree of 
evil. The whole North, with inconsiderable 
exceptions, regard the fugitive slave act, as it 
now stands on the statute book, as a violation 
of tbe Constitution. It denies the inalienable 
right of trial by jury, guarantied by the Con¬ 
stitution to every “ person.” It withholds the 
writ of habeas corpus, and it insults American 
freemen by compelling them, at the command 
of a United States Marshal, to run down fu¬ 
gitive slaves. This iniquitous measure aroused 
the moral sense of the North against Slavery 
to a degree never before paralleled. It brought 

the institution, clothed in its most odious and 
revolting features, to every man’s, door, and com¬ 
pelled him to bow down and sacrifice to it his 
manhood and his moral sense. . 

But the slave power was still unsatisfied. 
The Union was still unsafe, and another sacri¬ 
fice on tiie altar of Slavery was demanded. It 
was ascertained, after sixty years of acquies¬ 
cence in the policy, that the laws excluding 
Slavery from the territory north and west of 
the Missouri—in other words, the Missouri 
compromise—which their own fathers had 
made, was unconstitutional; that it made an 
odious {tiseriihiriation against the equality of 
the Southern States, and must be repealed. In 
vain the Opposition from the North a'nd a por¬ 
tion of that- from the South urged that the South 
was bound by every obligation of honor and 
good faith, to stand by the law as it existed ; 
that the slave interest had received the benefit 
of the compromise, and could not, without incur¬ 
ring the charge of perfidy, fly from the bargain. 
The Democratic party was all-powerful in both 
branches of Congress, and pressed the measure 
through, as all-essential to the safety of the 
Union. It is needless to remind Mr. Curry that 
this act of Democratic and Pro-Slavery perfidy 
was the immediate cause of the organization 
of the Republican party. It was regarded as 
an act of gross injustice and of bad faith; and 
as the Southern Whigs failed to stand by their 
Northern friends in opposition to the measure, 
the disbandment of the Northern Whig party 

The American party was but an episode of 
the times, and soon passed away, while the 
great event produced by the repeal of the Mis¬ 
souri compromise was Jfho formation of the 
Republican party. If Mr. Curry and his slave- 
holding constituents have cause to regret the 
existence of that party, they must lay the blame 
upon tbe long series of “ Democratic” meas¬ 
ures for the extension of Slavery to which we 
have called attention, and, above all, to the re¬ 
peal of the Missouri compromise. This meas¬ 
ure gave rise to the party; but the same policy 
which dictated it has never lost -an opportunity 
of adding fuel to the flame-—of giving new pro¬ 
vocatives to Northern Anti-Slavery agitation, 
and thus giving hew vigor, courage, and nu¬ 
merical strength, to the Republican party. 

We know not what might have. been the 
effect of an honest administration of affairs in , 
Kansas, after tbe passage of the Territorial 
bill. Tbat bill was very odious to the North ; 
but if President Pierce had rigidly restricted 
the Border Ruffian interference from Missouri, 
and secured to the people from all sections a 
fair and equal opportunity of asserting their 
views—if he had appointed honest and impar¬ 
tial Governors, Judges, Marshals, and Dis¬ 
trict Attorneys—if, in a word, President Pierce 
had taken the side bf law and order, instead 
of upholding the ballot-box staffers, the robbers 
and . murderers:—if his successor, Mr. Buchan¬ 
an, and the Democrats in Congress, had not 
made themselves parties to all these outrages, 
and gque beyond them, if possible, by their 
complicity in the Lecompton fraud—it is diffi¬ 
cult to Say what might have been the conse¬ 
quence. The Republican party would proba¬ 
bly never have taken root in the hearts of the 
people; and the North would have done, as 
it has so often done before-—it would have ac¬ 
quiesced, and its people would have gone to 
their farms and their workshops, and have left 
the Government in the hands of the slave¬ 
holders. 

Mr. Curry eulogizes the old Republican doc¬ 
trine of States Rights,, and at the same time 
professes to have au abiding confidence in the 
Democratic party. Again we feel' called upon 
to hold him to his candor. We ask him, in 
all sincerity, if he regards the Democratic 
party, with the Dred Scott decision as the basis 
of its creed, and James Buchanan as its chosen 
head and leader, as a States Rights party ? 

The Democratic party of the present day is 
pledged to the position that the Supreme Court 
is the final arbiter of constitutional questions— 
that its decisions, override and control the ac¬ 
tion of Congress and of the Executive; and 
that when a particular course of legislation has 
been decided by tbe court to. be unconstitu¬ 
tional, “ all good citizens”—to quote the lan¬ 
guage of Mr. Buchanan, re-echoed by the 
Democratic party North amd South — will 
submit. Indeed, the presses and politicians of 
the party denounce as traitors and enemies of 
the Constitution all who dare to call in ques- 
tiou the authority of the. court. 

Now, will Mr. Curry depart so far from the 
spirit of fairness which characterizes his speech, 
as to assetfi that this doctrine of passive sub- 
mission to the decisions of the Supreme Court 
are consistent with the old Republican States 
Rights creed of Thomas Jefferson, Nathaniel 
Macon, Giles, Randolph, and John Taylor of 
Caroline ? We will not believe it. The respect- 
we have for him forbids it. Need we say to him, 
thatMr. Jefferson was the deadly foe to the doc¬ 
trine of the supremacy of the court in political af- 
faris ? Shall we remind him that that doctrine was 
the corner-stone of the old Federal party, and 
that Mr. Jefferson regarded it as dangerous and 
destructive to constitutional Freedom ? We 
might quote a score of his letters in denuncia¬ 
tion of th® court's claim of political supremacy. 
He declared the judges to he “ the subtle corps 
of sappers and miners,” who are constantly la¬ 
boring to undermine the Constitution. John 
Taylor, the Ajax of States Rights Republican¬ 
ism, wrote volumes in refutation of the Federal 
heresy, which the modern Democracy have now 
made the first article of their party creed. 

How inconsistent, then, is the position of Mr. 
Curry as a member of the Democratic party of 
the present day,, pledged as it is to to the 
idea that the Supreme Court is paramount to 
Congress and the Executive, when he lays down 
the doctrine of States Rights as follows : 

“ I Said that the existence of two Govern¬ 
ments implied a division of power. This divis¬ 
ion of power implies a superior. The exist' 
ence of limitations and restrictions presupposes 
the power to control, and to enforce. Right 
here arises the great question—the greatest 
which can possibly be submitted to the people 
of this Confederacy—whether the States have 
the right to judge of the extent of their reserved 
powers, and to defend them against the encroach¬ 
ments of the Federal Government. Mr. Web¬ 
ster, and the Federal school of-politicians, hold 
.that in. all cases not capable of assuming the 
character of a suit in law or equity, in which 
event the Supreme Court is the final interpret¬ 
er, Congress is the final and exclusive judge of 
the extent of its own powers. Mr. Jefferson, 
and Mr. Calhoun, and the State Rights school, 
ou the contrary, hold that the Constitution is 
a compact between sovereign States; that the 
States are not united upon a principle of un¬ 
limited submission to this Government; that 
this Government, the creature of the States, is 
not the final and exclusive judge of the powers 
delegated to itself; but that each State has au 
equal right to judge for itself, as well of the in¬ 
fraction of the Constitution as of the mode and 
measure of redress. The Federal doctrine of 
Mr, Webster centralizes power, consolidates the 
Government, reduces the States to mere de¬ 
pendent corporations, and destroys limitations 
and restrictions, A written Constitution af¬ 
fords no barrier against the encroachments of 
the Government, and no security for the rights 
and liberties of the people, if the Government 
ean construe the final extent of its own power, 
and enforee that construction at the point of 
the bayonet. 1 Written Constitutions,’ said an 
old author, ‘ are like Spiders’ webs, that hold 
only the poor and weak, while the rich and 
powerful easily break through them.’ Under 
this theory, there is no practical, substantive 
division of power. If the Government, through 
any of all its departments, can, by construction 
or usurpation, enlarge its delegation, there are 
no limitations upon its powers, 1 there being no 
difference,’ said Mr. Calhoun, ‘ between a Gov, 

ernm'ent having all power and a Government 
having the right to take what power it pleases.’ 

“ Mr. Clerk, free Governments, so far as their 
protecting power is concerned, are made for 
minorities, and the Jeffersonian State Rights 
theory protects minorities.” 

This is all very well as far as it goes, and is 
entirely inconsistent with the position occupied 
by the Democratic party. But Mr. Curry should 
have gone further. He has only asserted the 
Jeffersonian doctrine as it regards the States. 
Mr. Jefferson and his friends had a great deal 
more to say in favor of the independent rights 
of Congress and the Executive, as against the 
Supreme Court, than upon the relative powers 
of the States and Federal Governments. The 
position which he most strenuously urged was 
the equality of the three branches of the Fed¬ 
eral Government, the Executive, Legislative, 
and Judicial. These departments he declared to 
be co-ordinate, and independent of eaeh other. 
He insisted that each was authorized by the 
Constitution.to judge of the extent of its powers, 
and that all were responsible to the States and 
to the people for their action, 
jg Mr. Curry is a champion of States Rights, and 
yet he arraigns Northern States for the asser- 
tion of those rights. The fugitive slave aet is 
held to be unconstitutional, in whole or in part, 
by the majority of the Northern people; and 
two or three of the Northern States, acting upon 
the- States Rights doctrine, have nullified some 
features of that aet. One would suppose that 
this circumstance ought at least to command 
the respect of a Southern friend of State sover- 
ereignty. It certainly indicates the prevalence 
of Mr. Jefferson’s and Mr. Calhoun’s constitu¬ 
tional theories in those Northern latitudes, and 
furnishes to all sections a guaranty against con¬ 
solidation. If the particular law which has 
aroused the Northern people to fall back upon 
the reserved rights of the States happens to be 
a favorite measure on the south side of Mason 
and Dixon’s line, Mr. Curry should remember 
that the North was equally dissatisfied with the 
application which South Carolina made, and 
the whole South threatened to make, of the 
States Rights theory twenty-five years ago. Each 
State must judge for itself as to the duty and 
necessity of resistance to Federal tyranny; and 
for a States Rights man to arraign a State for 
acting upon his own favorite theory is the 
height of absurdity and inconsistency. It is 
not for Mr. Curry nor for us to say that Ver¬ 
mont or Wisconsin must submit to what they 
regard an unconstitutional act of Congress un¬ 
til we get ready to pronounce it unconstitution¬ 
al. Such a condition saps the theory in its 
very foundation, and resolves it into a simple 
right of revolution. 

While we subscribe to the theory of States 
Rights, as laid down by Mr. Jefferson, and 
would justify a State in nullifying or resisting 
a clearly unconstitutional law, we would not be 
Understood as sanctioning the position taken by 
Mr. Curry, and by a large number of his politi¬ 
cal friends, that the triumph of a particular par¬ 
ty in a Presidential election would warrant re¬ 
sistance: Such a doctrine is utterly inconsist¬ 
ent with the existence of regular government; 
and if acted upon, it would resolve society into 
a state of anarchy. To justify a State in resist¬ 
ing the Federal Government, there must be a 
clear case of usurpation. But, so long as no 
such usurpation is even alleged, which is the 
case supposed, of resisting the inauguration of 
a regularly-elected President, resistance on the 
part of States, or of citizens, becomes treason, 
and would be dealt with accordingly. In such 
a cause, the State could not hind its citizens, 
for citizens are bound in allegiance to the 
Federal as well as the State Government; and 
the Federal Constitution, “ and laws made in 
pursuance thereof,” are declared to be para¬ 
mount. So long, therefore, as the respective 

, Governments keep within their spheres, the 
citizen is hound to obey both; and when a col¬ 
lision takes place, he is bound to obey that one, 

, whether Federal or State, which keeps within 
its constitutional duty. 

VrBEDOM OF SPEECH IN THE SOUTH. 

We should literally have no room for any¬ 
thing else, if we were to publish all the details 
of whippings, tar-and-featheriugs, and hang¬ 
ings, for the utterance of Anti-Slavery opinions 
in the South, which the mails daily bring us. 

j The reign of terror in that section is marked 
by atrocities in many eases equal to those which 
desolated France seventy years ago. It is not 
safe for a Northern man to travel through the 
South at the present time, for either business 
or pleasure. - The drummers or travelling 
agents of Northern merchants, who are re¬ 
strained by the strongest considerations of pol¬ 
icy as well as personal safety from giving of¬ 
fence, cannot escape suspicion, and several in¬ 
stances of their expulsion and ill treatment 
have occurred. Northern schoolmasters, ped¬ 
dlers, and preachers, have been subjected to 
all manner of indignity and persecution, and 
we believe that very few of them are permitted 
to remain on Southern soil. In one instance, 
stated by a Southern newspaper, a preacher 
was found by a slaveholder preaching to his 
slaves, and forthwith he made his negroes put 
the man to death, dig his grave, and bury him 
on the spot where he was found in the act of 
preaching. In another instance, a planter 
caused a peddler from the North to be hanged 

, sin times by his negroes, merely in sport, on 
suspicion of his being an abolitionist. The 
Rev. Daniel Worth has been held to bail at 
Greensborough, North Carolina, ou the charge 
of circulating Helper’s book, and of declaring 
that “ he would not have John Brown hung 
for a thousand worlds,” It has been suggested 
that he expresse'd this sentiment, not from sym¬ 
pathy with Brown in his invasion of Virginia, 
but from an apprehension of its consequences 
upon the peace of the country. Of his mo¬ 
tives we know nothing ;i but for these offences 
he is to be tried in April, and it is believed 
that he will be punished with fine, imprison 
ment, and whipping. Further south, he would 
be summarily put to death. 

In Madison county, Kentucky, a whole set¬ 
tlement, embracing several families, and inclu¬ 
ding that of the Rev. John G. Fee, have been 
expelled, upon no specific charge of violating 
the laws; but simply as a punishment for ex¬ 
pressing their opposition to Slavery. 

An Irishman, a stone-cutter, employed at 
Columbia, South Carolina, was recently whip¬ 
ped, by order of the vigilance committee, and 
tarred and feathered, for saying that slave 
labor is injurious to and degrading to white 
labor. He was a Democrat, and uniformly 
voted the Democratic ticket; bnt we presume 
that the silk-stocking Democracy of the Pal¬ 
metto State have had his “ Democratic ” prin¬ 
ciples pretty well whipped out of him. To 
add to his degradation, they caused a negro to 
do the whipping. 

But we will not undertake to enumerate the 
cases. We only refer to them as specimens 
of slaveholding intolerance. These barbarities 
proceed from fear. They indieate the senti¬ 
ment of the Southern people in regard to the 
stability aud strength of Slavery, and leave no 
doubt that, iu spite of their professions of con¬ 
fidence in it, they in fact feel it to he a con¬ 
tinual source of terror. Their fears make them 
suspicious, cruel, and intolerant. 

The Petersburg (Va.) Press is working itself 
into a new fever over Mr. Caldwell, the Republi¬ 
can member of the Virginia State Senate, who 
signs the call for the Chicago Convention. It 
demands that he be expelled from his seat 
forthwith. 

From a hurried glance at the above volume, 
we should suppose it to be an excellent and 
valuable text book of its kind. The author has 
given a simple aud lucid exposition of the prin¬ 
ciples of the Constitution,, its history, and its 
true intent and meaning. The value of the 
book is much increased by the series of ques¬ 
tions appended to each chapter. 

The design of the author of this work is, to 
present, clearly and succinctly, the leading 
facts and principles of geology. At the same 
time, the hook has a wider range than most 
works on the same subject, “ inasmuch as it 
describes all the common minerals, and puts 
the reader in possession of the most important 
facts about the animal and vegetable kingdom, 
yet all tributary to the general subject.” We 
have no room for an extended notice, bnt we 
ean cordially recommend the volume to the fa¬ 
vorable notice, not only of the student, but of 
tbe general reader, by means of which he may 
obtain, with little trouble, a thorough insight 
into the principles that govern geological pur- 

The reader will find this a very convenient 
book of reference. It embraces popular histo¬ 
ries of the Origin and progress of the different 
inventions of this century. “ Steam Naviga¬ 
tion,” “Electric Telegraph,” “Photography,” 
“Printing Machines,” “Gas Lighting,” are 
severally treated of, besides many other sub¬ 
jects of no less importance. The work is free 
from all minute and technical descriptions of 
the different mechanism aud the proGesses by 
which they are effected, to explain which cor¬ 
rectly and exaetly would require a volume for 
each. It is entirely adapted to popular use, 
and as such we hope it may find a large sale. 

Mr. Gosse has long been known as a faithful 
worker within the limits of lower1 animal life. 
We read, a few years ago, his work on “ Life in 
its Lower, Intermediate, and Higher Forms,” 
with great interest. His enthusiasm and his 
vigorous and sprightly style gave peculiar fas¬ 
cination to his book. In the present volume, 
he has in no degree disappointed our expecta¬ 
tions. Microscopic research in itself is a 
wonderfully-interesting and instructive branch 
of science, showing the minute and delicate or¬ 
ganisms of all forms of animal life, demonstra¬ 
ting fully and clearly facts in anatomy and 
physiology hitherto doubtful and obscure, and 
disclosing to the view this marvellous inner 
structure of nature. Mr. Gosse has entered 
into these researches with all his accustomed 
vigor and ability, and has given a most pleasing 
and instructive record of the results. 

This book is one of the best of the kind we 

A s its title announces, it is simply a collection 
of Bible stories in Bible language, in a conveni¬ 
ent form, and illustrated by attractive pictures. 
We have no superstitious reverence for the pre¬ 
cise form of words into which the Bible is 
translated, hut we have seen no successful 
attempt to improve upon its narrative style. 
The story of Joseph, for simplicity and pathos, 
is unequalled in human history, and the lan" 
guage in which it is told is perfectly adapted to 
its character? Why should we attempt to 
gild refined gold ? 

There is a peculiar charm in Bible language 
to those who, early iu life, learn to associate its 
beautiful histories with the words heard, per¬ 
haps, by a mother’s sainted lips. In this age 
of innovation, let us leave the Bible at least 
unchanged to our children. 

In spite of the adverse criticisms showered 
upon the above, Mr. Hamilton is working out 
a very valuable and important history. In this 
fifth volume he brings his work down to 1793. 
There are many documents in this volume 
which we do not remember having seen before, 
and the extracts from the writings of Hamilton, 
and the comments accompanying them, form 
no uninteresting portion. We look with inter¬ 
est for the remaining volumes, completing the 

Among these New Miscellanies, “Chalk 
Stream Studies,” “Alexander Smith and Alex¬ 
ander Pope,” “ Thoughts on Shelley and 
Bryon,” and “ Thoughts in a Gravel-Pit,” 
please us most. But the reader may peruse 
the whole book with profit. The freshness and 
originality of Mr. Kingsley’s writings will al¬ 
ways secure to him a host of readers in this 
country, while his keen and delicate apprecia¬ 
tion of the beautiful will find many admirers 
among those whom the ordinary miscellany of 
the day fails to satisfy. 

Another one of Mayue Reid’s charming im¬ 
possibilities, so fascinating to young people, and 
even to old. A little fellow, anxious to lead a 
sailor’s life, conceals himself in the hold of a 
vessel. Whilst asleep, he is enclosed by huge 
boxes and bales of merchandise. He fortunate¬ 
ly finds in casks near by water and biscuit 
enough to sustain him. With immense toil and 
exertion, he finally cuts his way through the 
difficulties that surround him, and reaches the 
light at last. He is properly cared for by tbe 
crew of tbe vessel, is enrolled as a sailor to bis 
great satisfaetion, and, as a matter of course, 
after passing through the innumerable perils 
and labors of many years, finally retires a 
weather-beaten and veteran captain. Before 
the reader pronounees upon the story, let him 
read the book, and see what a charming tale 
can be built up from so slender a plot. 

Mrs. Howitt, we suppose, has undertaken 
this history with the charitable intent of en¬ 
lightening the English people, and of doing 
away with the many erroneous ideas respecting 
this country. After reading these volumes, the 
Englishman will be without any excuse, who 
may hope to breakfast at the Astor House, hag 
his buffalo or grizzly bear on the broad prairies 
or among the lofty mountains of the West, and 
then return to New York in time for a com¬ 
fortable supper. Arrowsmith may hold uneon- 
tradicted his peculiar notions of the state of 
American civilization, but any mistake con¬ 
cerning the geography of America should here- 
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after be considered a gross sign of ignorance 
and stupidity. For we think that if the above 
volumes have the circulation among the masses 
of the English people that their merit and the 
reputation of the author certainly entitles them 
to, much will be done toward giving a true un¬ 
derstanding of what America really is, and, in¬ 
deed, not a few Americans will be benefited by 
their perusal. Mrs. Howitt always writes sim¬ 
ply, and adapts her style to the comprehension 
of those she addresses, and she seerfts to have 
gene into this work con amore, with an evident 
desire to deal justly and impartially with all our 
institutions. _ 

THE HOUMAS LAND SPECULATION- 
MORE “ DEMOCRATIC ” SPECULA¬ 
TION. 

Another of those despicable tricks in legis¬ 
lation, by which Democratic demagogues are 
in the habit of filling their pockets at the ex¬ 
pense of the people, has recently come to light. 
At the 'last session of Congress, a bill was intro¬ 
duced in the Senate to confirm certain disputed 
land titles in Missouri. Senator Benjamin, who 
was, and is, chairman of the Committee on 
Private Land Claims, offered an amendment 
to include some similar cases in Louisiana. 
Under this clandestine proceeding, and without 
naming it by name, the famous case of the 
Houmas land grant was included, in which Mr. 
Benjamin’s colleague and particular friend, 
Senator Slidell, is the claimant* and to whose 
benefit the amendment was to inure. The 
amendment was adopted by both houses, with¬ 
out a suspicion, on the part of the members of 
either body, that it settled the long-disputed 
title to the Houmas grant. That grant, it seems, 
had been settled upon by a large number of 
persons long before Mr. Slidell made bis pur¬ 
chase ; and when these persons found them¬ 
selves about to be ousted, they at once met and 
petitioned Congress to repeal the hasty and 
sinister act into which it has been betrayed. 
Mr. Toombs presented their petition last Tues¬ 
day, and, after some discussion, the matter was 
referred to a select c< 
of land involved is no 

imittee. The quantity 
ss than ninety thousand 
worth a million of dol- 

Senator Slidell is one of the ablest and most 
adroit leaders of the Democratic party, and 
aspires to the Presidency. It is a peculiarity 
of his, that he always does things on a grand 
scale. He it was who originated and brought 
forward the thirty million bill, ostensibly to be 
used in bribing Spain to sell Cuba, but really 
with a view to establishing a grand national 
Democratic electioneering fund. Nothing was 
more natural than that a man who was thus 
princely in his benefactions to his party, should 
manage his private transactions on a corres¬ 
ponding scale of magnificence. Mr. Benjamin, 
the other Senator from Louisiana, a Jew by 
birth, and, we fear, never fully converted to 
Christianity, is a most appropriate colleague for 
Mr. Slidell. As Gil Bias said of the Bishop's, 
steward and butler, “ These two make a pair.” 
Mr. Benjamin is an able lawyer, a fine advo 
cate, and skilled in the art of making the worse 
appear the better cause. Considered merely 
in an artistic point of view, it must be con¬ 
fessed that this affair was well managed. But 
“ there’s many a slip betwixt the cup and the 
lip,” and we shall not be surprised if these 
adroit managers find it so. 

POSITION OF MARYLAND. 

The Democracy of Maryland has made a ju¬ 
dicious use of the fears excited by John Brown’s 
invasion of-Virginia, and of the irritation pro¬ 
duced by the Helper book. That party, which 
has until recently been unable to cope with j 
the Opposition, seems now to he all-powerful. 
The Americans in the Legislature appear to 
have given way under the pressure of the popu¬ 
lar current, and a few days ago voted unani¬ 
mously for the sectional resolutions presented 
from the Democratic side of the House. The 
resolutions declare that any Representative of 
Maryland in Congress who shall vote for any 
Republican, or any sympathizer with the Re¬ 
publicans, will forfeit the confidence of the 
People. This is decidedly cool in the mem¬ 
bers of the Legislature, to undertake to dic¬ 
tate to men elected like themselves, by the 
people, and amenable to the people — apt 
to the Legislature—for their conduct. We 
doubt not that the people of Baltimore and 
her Representatives in Congress will main¬ 
tain the right of acting for themselves, with¬ 
out regard to the opinions of the. people in 
other parts of the State. Baltimore is half 
the State, both in the number of its citi¬ 
zens and in wealth; and we see no reason 
why her Representatives in Congress should 
mot have the same right, to act upon their con- 
victior^ of duty as those from the counties. 

A New Experiment.—The Democracy in the 
House made a new experiment on Monday, to 
unite the Opposition to the Republicans, but 
with their usual ill success. To effect this re¬ 
sult, they arranged that Mr. Davis, of Indiana, 
a recreant Anti-Leeomptonite, elected by Re¬ 
publican votes, should be made the cat’s paw, 
in the nomination of Mr. Hamilton, of Texas. 
Mr. Davis professes to be a conservative Dem¬ 
ocrat, and extremely desirous to see the Bouse 
organized by the election of a conservative 
Speaker. As an illustration of his notion of 
conservatism, he selects the Representative from 
the extremest angle of the Southwest; and his 
candidate, Mr. Hamilton, gives a running com¬ 
mentary upon his political creed by casting his 
vote for that model of liberal and conservative 
principles, Mr. Keitt, of South Carolina. So 
much for the Anti-Leconiptonism of Mr. Davis. 

Arrival op the California Overland 
Mail.—Advices from San Francisco to the 16th 
ult. have arrived at St. Louis. D. P. Belknap 
bad been appointed administrator of the estate 
of the late Senator Broderick. 

Four hundred and fifty Indians had been i 
captured in the Pitt river region by General 
Kibbe. They arrived in San Francisco on the 
14th ult., and were to be put on board the brig 
Janette for transportation to the- Menderino 
reservation. 

General Totten arrived at San Francisco on 
the 12th ult., by the steamship Golden Age. 
His mission was understood to be to report to 1 
■Washington the condition of the fortifications 
and military requirements of the Pacific coast. 

The new United States steamer Saginaw bad 
just been completed at Mare Island. She ssa.dp 
a successful experimental trip on the 15th ult. I 

An application has been made by Judge 
Terry for a mandamus to compel the county 

Court, lhe case was argued on the 12tb, andj 
the application refused. The case was forth¬ 
with appealed to the Supreme Court. 

Colonel Fremont had obtained possession of 
all the mines adjudged to him by the decision 
of the courts, without any violent collision with 
the adverse claimants. 

Advices from Japan, by the Russian war 
vessel Novick, state that Mr. Hudson, British 
consul, had arrived at Kakodadi, .and, fB con¬ 
junction with the Russian authorities, had 
a pressing demand on the Japanese Government I 
to remove ithe restrictions placed upon eom-| 
tmerce, which, after the exchange of diplomatic 
motes, had resulted in the promise that all the 
troubles should be remedied after a little. 

More animation in the San Franekeo market 
was occasioned by the arrival of the Morning 
Light from Boston; bat business and relapsed j 
into its old dull state, and the disposition of the 
whole jobbing trade was not to purchase a dol¬ 
lar’s worth of merchandise unless absolutely 
necessary to fill orders. The receipts of turpen¬ 
tine had reached 24,000 gallons, and holders I 
had advanced their rates. The market was 
firm at $1.05. 

THIRTY-.'SIXTH CONGRESS, 
First Session. 

Tuesday, January 3,1860. 
SENATE. 

There was a very thin attendance of Senators 
at the hour of assembling. 

Mr. Hamlin asked leave to withdraw certain 
petitions. 

Certain private bills were toad and referred. 
Mr. King. I have had sent to me the pro¬ 

ceedings of a Union meeting held in the city Of 
Rochester, in the State of New York, on Tues¬ 
day, the 28th day of December last, the last 
resolution of which is as follows: 

“ Resolved, That copies of the proceedings of 
this meeting be forwarded to each of the Uni¬ 
ted States Senators from this State, and also to 
the member Of Congress from this district, at 
Washington, and that they be, and hereby are, 
re'speetfully requested to cause the same to be 
presented to both houses of our National Leg¬ 
islature.” 

Although these proceedings appear in a news¬ 
paper, I have a letter from the Secretary of the 
meeting stating that they are the official pro¬ 
ceedings, and have been sent to me for the pur¬ 
pose mentioned in that resolution. I ask leave 
to present them, and I ask that the resolntions 
of the meeting may be read. 

Mr. Brown. What paper is that ? 
Mr. King. A Rochester paper. 
The President pro tempore. The resolutions 

will be read. 
The Secretary read them, as follows: 
“ Whereas recent events occurring in differ¬ 

ent portions of our common Country have made 
prominent the question of the conti nued union 
of the States composing our Confederacy; and 
whereas it has been thought proper for the citi¬ 
zens of Rochester to assemble in public meet¬ 
ing to declare their sentiments on this ques¬ 
tion : Therefore, 

“ Resolved, That we affirm and reiterate our; 
fealty and attachment to the Union of these 
States, and that we cordially unite with the 
great body of our people in the declaration of 
our firm and determined purpose that this 
Union ‘ must and shall be preserved.’ 

“ Resolved, That while we are free citizens 
of this great Republic, we feel jealous of the lib¬ 
erties we enjoy under our own independent gov-' 
ereignty, and are thereby admonished that the 
people of other States of this Confederacy have 
the same franchises, and should be left free to 
enjoy them; that, while wo had an undoubted 
right to abolish Slavery in this Commonwealth, 
they have the same right to retain that feature 
in their domestic institutions, found, as it was, 
in nearly all the States in the original compact 
that bound us together, to defend the palladium 
of our common Freedom. 

“ Resolved, That in our relations with the 
Southern States, we will, so far as in cur power, 
cheerfully accord -to them what we claim for 
ourselves, the free and unmolested exercise of 
sovereign rights and privileges, and will man¬ 
fully and faithfully aid them in their defence 
against unhallowed and treasonable designs of 
any combination of men, under whatever guise, 
whether political, fanatical, or pseudo-religious. 

“ Resolved, That we hold in utter disregard 
and contempt the cant and sneers of all those 
disorganizing and seditious fanatics who go 
about the streets of our cities and towns, claim¬ 
ing to be wiser than their fathers* and better 
than their neighbors, and hold mutinous public 
meetings and secret conclaves, to impress upon 
the unsuspecting and peaceable of our fellow- 
citizens the dangerous and unholy doctrine that 
he who is not an Abolitionist is a thief, a rob- ' 
her, and a murderer; aud we bold him morally 
guilty of Such crimes who openly or covertly 
endeavors to incite the slaves of the South to 
rapine and violenee, or encourages fanatical 
emissaries to go forth on the errand of promo¬ 
ting such an end. Ho is emphatically, in the 
judgment of this meeting, a traitor to tiie social 
obligations that bind us in a glorious Confed¬ 
eracy, and should be avoided by all honest, 
conservative, and Union-loving citizens. 

“Resolved, That the late insurrectionary 
movement of John Brown, and those who con¬ 
spired in person with him, in his treasonable 
and murderous assault upon the peaceable cit¬ 
izens of Virginia, at Harper’s Ferry, has our 
most unqualified .condemnation and severest 
rebuke; and we consider his punishment, and 
that of his confederates, not only just, but de¬ 
manded both by the offended laws of the eoun- 
try, and by the magnitude and dangerous 
tendency of the offence; and should a like oc¬ 
casion arise, we pledge ourselves, if need be, 
and to the utmost of our power, in person and 
with our fortunes, to protect and defend the 
constitutional rights and privileges of the 
South, and maintain those fraternal relations 
which exist between her and the free States, 

: and which must never be severed, but held 
sacred, and cherished as the guaranty to the 
onward progress of our country. 

“ Resolved, That while we revere the teach¬ 
ings from the pulpits of the free States, so far 
as they are confined to the legitimate objects of 
church organization, we consider all interfer¬ 
ence from that source with the constitutional 
rights of our Southern brethren, touching the 
institution of Slavery, not only entirely unwar¬ 
ranted, hut calculated to incite disloyal and 
treasonable action, to engender strife and dis¬ 
affection, and repugnant to most of those who 
wish the spread of the Christian religion, and 
desire to maintain intact the sacred compact 
which binds together these States in one com- 

“ Resolved, That we cannot too strongly 
rebuke the sentiment that the election of a 
President by a constitutional majority, having 
views of public policy with which the minority 
do not coincide, would furnish a just cause for 
the dissolution of our Union. We hold such 
sentiments to bo disorganizing and traitorous, 
odious to all patriotic and Union-loving men, 
and disgraceful to the-civilization of the age ; 
and we hereby give to opr fellow-citizens East, 
West, North, and South, our most solemn pledge, 
that whoever may be elected President of these 
United States, in a constitutional way, shall 
receive from us, in tbo lawful discharge of his 
duties, the same willing obedience and ener¬ 
getic support which we have given to each and 
all of his predecessors ; and we hereby declare 
our firm and unalterable purpose to sustain 
and protect him, in the lawful discharge of 
those duties, from all enemies within or with¬ 
out, at home or abroad. 

“ Resolved, That copies of the proceedings 
of this meeting be forwarded to each of the 
United States Senators from ftj.9 .State, and 
also to the member of Congress from this dis¬ 
trict, at 'Washington ; and that they be, and 
hereby are, respectfully requested to cause the 
same to be presented to both Houses of our 
National Legislature.” 

Mr. King. Mr. President, in presenting these 
resolutions, and bringing the proceedings of 
this meeting of citizens of the State of New 
York to the attention of the Senate, I am grati¬ 
fied in being able to say that neither now nor 
at any time since the Federal Constitution was 
adopted, have the people of that State ever for 
one moment hesitated or doubted in their at- 
taohjaenf to our republican form of Govern¬ 
ment, or in their devotion to the Union. They 
not only do not entfirfoW hostility to, or dis¬ 
satisfaction with, the Union, bijt fh,ey fqye their 
country, and their whole country, with all file 
devotion that patriotism inspires. The people 
of the State of New York entertain the senti¬ 
ment common to them all—one common, reso¬ 
lute determination that “ the Union must and 
shall be preserved,” 

Desires and efforts may $t, times appear in 
party leaders to turn this common gpntiment, 

1 rsal in that State, to party account. I 
think such effort has been made in Union meet¬ 
ings recently held j ftut 8uch efforts themselves 
prove thq strength of this (geptiment which is 
universal there. 

The proceedings of the meeting whose reso- j 
lutions have just been read speak for all politi¬ 
cal parties.^ " Rut, Hf- President, as a repre¬ 
sentative of tbe State, without any such author¬ 
ity as these resolutions furnish, I sfcoujd not 
hesitate, on the subject of tbe Union, to speak' 
for all—for Democrats and Americans, as well 
as for Republicans. They are all frienils of 
the Union. At this meeting in Rochester there 
was some disorder and a division of opinion on 
the question of adopting the resolution which 
condemns the sentiment, that the election of a 
Pre^itot by a constitutional majority, having 
views'of1 policy with which tire minority 
do not coincide, furnish a just cause for 
a dissolution of the UmSn, wA which pledges 
Support to a President, eonstitutfofialiy fejgcted, 
and protection in the lawful discharge of’his j 
dujt/ps, from all enemies within or without, at' 
home o*' #ftroad. On that resolution, the com¬ 
mittee which repqffqd the resolutions were 
equally divided ; on ail tks ffjst they were 
unanimous. The resolutions were, however, 
all reported by the committee and all adopted 
by the meeting, as appears by the report of 
their proceedings. I think the division of the 

committee on the resolution mentioned did not interrogatories and interruptions, in which 
•arise from any disagreement as to the senti- many members participated. Before conclu- 
ment of the resolution, but from the reluctauce ding his remarks, he gave way to a motion to 
of the Democrats on the committee to give ex- proceed to a ballot for Speaker, 
pressiou to any sentiment that might offend Upon a call of the House, 207 members an- 
their party friends in Congress, who are in tbe swered to their names, the absentees being all 
habit of talking of a dissolution of the Union paired, except Mr. Sickles and Mr. Reynolds, 
upon tbe happening of this or that contingency. Mr. Scott, of California, after acknowledging 

Tbe meeting at Rochester was called by a the compliment that bad been paid him, with- 
large list of signatures, without distinction of drew his name as a candidate for Speaker, 
party; and I especially call the attention of Mr. Craig, of Missouri, nominated Mr. Davis, 
Senators on the Democratic side of the Cham- of Indiana. 
ber. who have expressed a purpose to dissolve Mr. English nominated Mr. Me'Clernand. 
the Union of the States if a Republican shall The twenty fifth vote for Speaker was then 
be elected to the office of President, to tbe fact taken, with the following result: 
that Democrats participated largely in the pro- Sherman.101 
eeedinga Of the meeting. The published letters McClernand.33 
from those not present, in reply to invita- Vallandigham - - - - 12 
tions to attend the meeting, are all, or nearly Davis.9 
all, from prominent and distinguished Demo- Gilmer - - - - - 14 
crats. of the State, and all, every one of them, Scattering.37 
in favor of the Union. I can say to those Sen- Necessary to a choice - - - 104 
ators, with entire confidence, that, in any at- After some further discussion, the House 
tempt to carry into execution any such purpose adjourned. 
as a dissolution of the Union, they would no m7 , 7 . ..... 
more receive aid or comfort in New York from Thursday, Jamary 5, 1860. 
those who act politically in the organization of SENATE. 
the Democratic party, than they would from xhe Senate met at one o’clock. 
open and avowed Republicans, who denounce v arious petitions and memorials^ were pre- 
disunionists as enemies of the country, no bet- seated and bills introduced in relation to pri- 

mterrogafories and interruptions, in which They did not think that by pursuing that course other place to attend to that, if he questioned thorized to withdraw the name ol 
many members participated. Before conclu- they would be sacrificing their political princi- his course. and to say that if he were here 1 
ding his remarks, he gave way to a motion to pies. Mr. Dunn. Oh, that is a convenient way for for Mr. Hamilton, 
proceed to a ballot for Speaker. Mr. Clark, of New York, denied that the Le- gentlemen to ventilate their bravery here. The House then proceeded t 

Upon a call of the House, 207 members an- | compton issue was dead, as had boen declared. Mr. Miles insisted on his right to the floor, ninth ballot for Speaker, with the 
The House again voted for Spe 

hundred and twenty-three votes wet 
cessary to a choice, 112. Mr. Sher 

him, with- ed 109, Mr. McClei 
maker. Mr. Quarles 13, Mr. 

Inal suit.: 
sion Sherman - 

Hamilton - 

t 9, Mr. The people of Indiana, ft 

The President pro tempore. Wb at disposition 
does the Senator propose to make ot the reso¬ 
lutions just read? 

Mr. King. I move that they he laid on the 
table. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. Slidell moved to refer tbe papers on tbe 

subject of the Houmas land claim to the Com¬ 
mittee on the Judiciary. It belonged properly 
to the Committee on Private Land Claims, bul 

Thursday, Jamary 5, 1860. 
SENATE. 

The Senate met at one o’clock. 
Various petitions and memorials w 

seated and bills introduced in relatioi 
vate claims, and papers were withdrai 
the files for reference to tbe appropri: 

Mr. Hammond, at bis request, was excused 
from serving on the Committee of Finance. Mr. 
Toombs was excused from serving on the Com¬ 
mittee on Revolutionary Claims, and Mr. Fes¬ 
senden from serving on tbe special committee 
appointed yesterday on certain land claims in 

Gilmer 4, Mr. Houston 3; scattering, 16. his colleague. There were two witnesses of 
Mr. Porter said, when his name was called, his denunciation of the Dred Scott decision 

that Mr. Vallandigham was somehow mixed besides the paper, and doubtless tbe constitu- 
up with the John Brown affair; therefore he ents of bis Democratic colleague [Mr. Davis] 
could not vote for him. He voted for John would be able to. state what his course had 
Sherman. [Laughter on the Republican side.] been in tbe canvass. The gentleman could 

The House then proceeded to another ballot, not escape upon the plea that tbe Dred Scott 
with no material alteration in the result, except decision applied only to the citizenship of a 
that most of the Democratic members fell back negro, for be knew that was regarded on all 
upon Mr. Bocock. sides as an insignificant point of the decision. 

Mr. Miles resumed bis remarks, on the posi- The fiercest Abolitionist that ever trod the soil 
tiou of parties in the House, with respect to the of Indiana, or helped John Brown in bis raid 
organization. He would say, with all respect, in Virginia, could not have denounced the 
that it seemed to him the Anti-Lecoinpton Dred Scott decision with more bitterness and 
Democrats were the disorganizes. force than his colleague did in bis speech at 

Mr. Adrain, of New Jersey, interrupting, Indianapolis. As to the charge of falsehood, 
said he was an Anti-Leeompton Democrat, and be would leave that to the people of Indiana, 

Scattering ... 
Necessary to a choice, 106. 
On this ballot, Mr. Davis oflndi 

Riggs of New Jersey, (Anti-Lecompton Demo- Ja; 
crats,) voted for Mr. Hamilton. vel 

Mr. I’ugh, of Alabama, who, when his name cui 
was called, voted for Mr. McQueen, as be has in- sea 
variably donoheretofore,wbeutberoll wasoalled Go 
through, changed his vote to Mr. Hamilton. In ,Jf 
some remarks which he then made, he declared chi 
that he cha nged his vote to please his friends. I an; 
and not from any desire to effect au organiza- ■ 
tion. If it kad been in his power, he was free 22c 
to say he would perpetuate discord here, but he t0 
was powerless. offi 

The House adjourned. pre 

Mr. Bocock, Later prom California.—New York, Jan. 
s would vote 9.—The steamer Baltic has arrived from As- 

pinwall, which port she left on the morning of 
the twenty- the 1st instant. She brings California dates 
following re- to the 20th nit., 250 passengers, and nearly 

•31,*00,000 in specie. 
- 103 The first Legislature of Nevada Territory 
- 89 met on the 15th at Genoa, and took measures 
- 14 for procuring the immediate recognition ot 

Q the Territory by Congress. 
Three schooners had arrived at San Fran- 

ana, and Mr. cisco from Japan, bringing cargoes of rich 
iptou Demo- Japanese wares ami advices to the loth of No¬ 

vember. The difficulty respecting American 
en his name currency continued. Lacquered goods were 
as he has in- scarce, and had advanced 200 per cent. The 
>11 was called Government was thr'owiug obstacles in the way 
Eamilton. In of trade, and had issued orders that no mer- 
he declared chants should sell'over fifteen piculs per day of 

subject bad been impugned, and as Mr. Benja¬ 
min was chairman of that committee, he desired 
to change its reference. 

Tbe subject was laid over till to-morrow. 
A large number of petitions of no general 

interest were presented. 

'that and tbe Treasury report v 
Committee on Printing. 

Mr. King presented tbe petition of Edward 
D. Morgan, of New York, and three hundred 
others, praying the passage of the homestead 

re pre- diSOrganizers. They could not possibly organ- Adjourned 
to pn- ize this House except by voting for Mr. Sher- 
u trom man. if they voted for any one else, their 
,e com- y0tes would not elect. The Senat 

Mr. Clark, of New York, said they were dis- 
fCUM organ‘zersi whenever it should be shown Mr. 'Cobb 
se.Mr. that their votes would elect a conservative man, an editorial f 
e 00m- they refused to do so. Until a union could be an account o 
Ir. r es- eifecte(l between Democrats and the Southern fog at that p 
imittee Opposition, they stood on tbe same basis as were avowed, 
11ms in otller members. of obedience 

Mr. Miles did not care to go into any refined law of the 1 
lessage argumentation on the subject. It was plain raid into Vi: 
to the tj,at the three parties to which he had referred that all perso 

were able unitedly to defeat the election of a tiou were gu 
Republican; and tbe Southern Opposition said expressed hi 

unOred t0 them again and again, that whenever they ments comm 
lesteaa covdd show tbe possibility of electing a Demo- Mr. Eliot, 

crat they should have their votes for that object, ble gentlema 
1 Mon- and the Anti-Lecompton men had said the thing new to 1 

else, their Saturday. January 7, 1860. 
The Senate was not in session, 

oy were dis- HOUSE. 
be shown Mr. Cobb, of Alabama, asked the reading of o _ _ ___ 

vative man, an editorial from the Barnstable Patriot, giving a Government'’printing office. ” at ® 
on could be an account of the proceedings of a Union meet- Mr. Davi3 introduced bills to facilitate the 1 
le Southern fog at that place, in which patriotic sentiments enlistment of soldiers in the army, to fix the tflar 
ae basi3 as were avowed. The meeting declared the duty pay and regulate the allowances of the officer.- Mr\ 

of obedience to the Constitution as lhe supreme of the army, and to promote the efficiency ol of “ 
any refined law of the land, condemning John Brown’s the army by retiring disabled and infirm offi- . T 

t was plain raid into Virginia and his sympathizers, and cers; all of which were referred to the Com- fro“ 
md referred that all persons preaching or inciting insurrec mittees on Naval and Military Affairs. Sea 

"* " tiou were guilty of moral treason. Mr. Cobb Sundry petitions were presented and bills in- mail 
expressed his pleasure at finding such semi- troduced. A 
ments coming from Massachusetts. On motion of Mr. Lane, a resolution was er^; 

Mr. Eliot, of Massachusetts, said the honora- adopted, requesting the President of tbe Uni- r 
ble gentleman from Alabama did not say any- ted States to communicate to the Senate the ft/. 
thing new to the delegation from Massachusetts, official correspondence of Lieut. Gen. Winfield „ E 
nor did he say anything new to tbe citizens of Scott, in referen e to the island of San Juan, 
Massachusetts, when he asked the Clerk to read and Gen. Harney, in command of the army for r • 
from his desk these Union-loving resolutions, the department of Oregon. ^egi 

•ltd not from any desire to effect au organiza- The Powhatan sails from Kanagana on the 
ion. If ft kad been in his power, he was free 22d of February, taking the Japanese embassy, 
0 say he would perpetuate discord here, but he t0 consist of two chief ambassadors; eighteen 
fas powerless. officials, and fifty subordinates. The embassy 

The House adjourned. proceeds to Panama via tbo f andwich Islands, 
-- aud at the Isthmus would take passage in a 

Monday, January 9, 1860. United States frigate, and proceed to Washing- 
SENATE. ton• Parties of Americans from the Powhatan 

Mr. Seward and Mr. Douglas appeared in Had visited Yeddo. A large fire occurred there 
heir seats this morning, on the opening of the un IHh of November. 
Senate. The San Francisco papers are urging the 

Mr. Gwin introduced a bill to organize the Projeet of a Hue of steamers to Japan, 
rerritory of Nevada; referred. The San Francisco markets were quiet and 

Mr. Brown gave notice of a bill to establish Prlces unchanged. Anthracite coal was selling 

ceeded to the consideration of the motion to [-Vote.—Mr. Toombs 13 appointed on the Fi- A voice.' They have not said so. MassachuseW 
print the President’s message. n.a,?ce Committee a“d.Mr‘,1 03ter on (.he ?Pe' Mr. Miles. Wei], some of them say so. from his desl 

• kf, TiT ah L,ngth °,l thT SU,bjeCt °f-the commlttee> t0 ab0Ve VaCan0ie3'] Mr. Clark. They will be disorganizes if they There was not a more Constitution-honoring On inotion of Mr. Iverson, a resolution was suiutl0“ “ Pr0V1 

■*«-***->mxfsttsrasi 

sage, that if the judiciary should hereafter fail ed to replace the desks and chairs as they were Republican, which they might do at any time. 7g02 Bartholomew Goswcll first nllced ’hfo tween ^XS®’ on „ • V 
sa: fewer Sfttstxs ; trr- 

Mr Bforiiam and others ohiected and Democrats should unite, the five AnU-Lc- hour—there had never been a body of men the Amistad claim. Mr. D. strenuously argued Charles A Millet 

$26 by quantities from the yards. 
The stores of Alexander & Co. and Mr. N:^ 
inson were burnt on the night of the 18th. 

Mr. Nathauson was under arrest on suspicion 
of firing his premises. 

The United States frigate Saranac sailed 
from Panama on the 22d of December for 
Kealejo. The Lancaster and Levant still re¬ 
mained there. 

Advices from Carthagena state that the Lib¬ 
erals had taken Barranqnilla. 

Inaugural op the Governor op Ohio_ 
Cleveland, Jan. 9.—Governor Dennison’s inau- omciai correspondence ot iueut. (Jen. Winfield ’ j V „ . ’ 

Scott, in referen e to the island of San Juan, fa i n d 1 Colu'“bu3 to-day. He 
and Gen. Harney, in command of the army for tocom.mtends aunPal sessions of the 
the department of Oregon. Y Legislature, and au amendment to the Cou- 

On motion of Mr Tverson „ stuution to provide for a different system of 

to provide an adequate remedy for infringe- in 
ments of this right, it would be time enough to eni 
strengthen their hands by further legislation, for 
and thought Congress ought to act immediate- rea 
ly, before tho mischief is done. res 

Mr. Doolittle replied at some length, calling 
attention to the great change which has taken 
place within the last ten years at the South in 03' 
reference to the power and duty of Congress to the 
legislate in behalf of Slavery. The mind of the the 
President has undergone a similar change, as _ • 
appeared by his recent message. ioi 

Mr. D. proceeded to state that many distin- the 

0 inform the Senate what amounts remain 
ie treasury unexpended of the funds set 
■ by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo be- 
1 the United States and Mexico, for tbe 
tent of claims of American citizens. 

representation. He deprecates the neglect by 
Congress of internal improvements, and dis¬ 
cusses the Slavery question at some length, from 

guished men at the South now defended, not 
merely negro slavery, but Slavery in the ab- ac 
stract, arguing tbat the true relation between tin 
capital and labor was, tbat capital should own otl 
instead of hiring laborers. be 

The mind of the the mail contactors, 
milar change, as _ Mr. Wilson said, if the gentlema 
ge. ions to pay the debt, he would ask hi 
that many distin- the plurality rule now. 

! gentleman from New Jersey had spoken of five 
as anx- Anti-Leeompton Democrats. He would ask 
o adopt to name them. He wanted to know 

whether his list included those who had been the 
at, if he wore to elected by Republican votes, for there were gen 
ing to do so. If some who bad been ready enough to receive hen 
Lccept, and if the Republican votes, but were unwilling to vote ran 
lization could not for a Republican. Ho bad to run against both £ 
en protested. Republican and Administration nominees, enti 

law. Of the eight hundred 11 

message which recommends the payment 
the Amistad claim. Mr. D. strenuously argui 
that the claim had no foundation in justic 
and ought not to be paid. 

Mr. Iverson spoke in reply to Mr. Pngb, ai 
assailed Mr. Douglas’s position on tbe quests 
of popular sovereignly. He said the Sou 
must have protection from Congress for SI 

0 be aB ^“H-Slavery point of view. 0 ' 

r The Maine Legislature was organizad at 
Augusta on Wednesday. Thomas fi. Marshal 

sased of Belfast, was chosen President; and Jame3 
mual M. Lincoln, Secretary of the Senate ; and 
nt ol Frederick A. Pike, of Calais, Speaker; aud 
■gued Charles A. Miller, of Rockland, Clejfe of tha 

other fourth protest, an organization could not for a Republican. Ho bad to 
be effected, nor even if ten men protested. Republican aud Admiuhtn 

Mr. Stevens raised a point of order, tbat the He gave notice now, tbat wh< 
resolution of Mr. Montgomery (which that gen- should be made to ballot, he i 
tie man renewed) is not in order, for the reason to amend bv adding tbe plurality rule as a 
that previous to entering upon business, tbe proviso. Then he would learn who were in 
act of Congress provides that the Speaker shall favor of an organization. This Administration 
be sworn in, and tbat the Speaker shall then Democratic party ought to bo seen by tbe 
proceed to administer the oath of office to tbe country. They were continu; ” 

the call for tbat meeting, did the honorable ton Conv 
gentleman know how many, if they were sent delegates 
here to represent their constituents, would be tbe electii 
ranged on that (Republican) side of the House? be a suflii 

Mr. Cobb. I do not care how many, if they from tbe 

Convention recognisi 
gates should withdrai 
election of a Republi 

I, unless the Charles- 

™ He’i sSaiUdtktbrat ** Political, Literary, 
Lean President would and 5am,!? Newspaper. It is an uuoompro- 
tbe South to withdraw 1IualnS 0PP°tieut of Slavery and the Slave 
no but a fanatical fool PowoB; hn advocate of Personal-. Civil, nmt 
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Wednesday, January 4, I860. resolution of Mr. Montgomery (which that gen- 
SENATE. tie man renewed) is not in order, for tbe reason 

Several petitions were presented, and private tbat> previous to entering upon business, tbe 
bills introduced and referred. act of Congress provides that the Speaker shall 

Mr. Powell introduced a bill to abolish the be sworu in, and that tbe Speaker shall then 
franking privilege. Referred to the Committee proceed to administer the oath of office to tbe country. They were continual! 
on Post Offices and Post Roads. Clerk and to the members, and no resolution of the country, and he wished the' 

Mr. Chandler introduced bills making appro- this body can repeal it._ lhe proposition was l00h ft, Up0n them, and see tl 
priations for tbe improvement of Grand Haven a mere absurdity, to legislate before the House They were a perfect type of tb 
and other harbors of Michigan. was orgauizod by the election of a Speaker and *• ’• • ’ ’ ’• 

Mr., Toombs presented tbe petition of the Clerb- The precedents of tbe gentleman are 
citizens of Ascension Parish, Louisiana, on the no^ applicable to this case, 
subject of Houmas land grant, and moved its further consideration of tbe subjeet here 
reference to tbe Committee on Public Lands. rested. 

After some discussion, the petition was re- Mr- Reagan resumed his remarks from yes- 
ferred to a select committee, consisting of terdav, in opposition to the doctrines of tbe 
Messrs. Toombs. Pugh, Cbesnut, Crittenden, Republican party, and spoke of gentlemen en- 
and Fessenden. doraiug the circulation of tbe Helper book, 

Mr. Hemphill presented tbe credentials of wbicb contains treasonable doctrines, and of 
Hon. L. T. Wigfall, Senator from Texas, in the Having placed one of the endorsers of the book 

entertain sentiments like these. 
Mr. Eliot said the men who, in Massachu¬ 

setts, would dissent from the Spirit of those res¬ 
olutions-—he did not speak of their phraseology, 
hut of their spirit—were the men who would be 
standing here side by side with tbe secession¬ 
ists and disunionists of the South—with those 

lly appealing to gentlemen who are for tearing down the Con- Mr 
e country could stitution and destroying the institutions of the to tre 
their condition, land. Not tho Republicans, not the order- ifft« 
the Administra- loving Democrats, not they who were repre- there 

place of Hon. J. P. Henderson, deceased ; and 
Mr. W. appeared, was qualified, and took his 

i of the endorsers of the bool 

se They were a perfect typo of the Administra- loving Democrats, not they who were repre- there was • 
‘d tion—disorganized, demoralized, without co- sented at that meeting, would dissent from w0«ld eheci 
•e hereuce, in a pitiable discreditable condition. those resolutions, but another class of men 0fvotimr ™ 

Mr. Davis, of Indiana, said he had been here altogether. enti|f !d 
* about five .weeL8i aud Had carefully abstained Mr. Davis, of Mississippi, avowing that he resumed? 

from opening his mouth, but the remarks of cared nothing about the spoils, suggested that The IIou 
3‘ the geutleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Hick- there could be a union of all the elements op- Mr Smil 
io manj had made it necessary to say a few words, posed to the Republicans. Let the Democrats Hation a« tc 
i- No man had a right to catechise him as to the have the Speaker, who would be the represent- December 
% vote be meant to give. He was the independent ative of a principle, and let the Southern Op- ladv while 
f representative of 24,000 freemen, and would position and the Anti-Lecompton men have the Althono-h , 
k act as became a freeman. It was 110 man’s other offices. man 1® 

business in what manner he was elected, yet, Mr. Stokes, of Tennessee, occupied the floor not taken a 
>r lest ns silence might be misunderstood, he for some time, and argued to show that the five yews 1 

would attempt to prevent her, 
When he had concluded, Mr. Green obtained 

the floor, and the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 

Mr. Winslow asked Mr. Gartrell, who was 
entitled tp the floor, to give way for a call of 
the ILnisse. 

Mr. Gartrell said that, although he wished 
to trespass a short time on the House to-day, 
if it was desired by his friends, and they thought 

would cheerfully yield the floor for the purpose 
of voting, with the understanding that he would 
be entitled to the floor when the discussion was 

day, be meant nothing offensive, but he desired name> there was nothing like fair play. We an 
to draw a distinction between those States where Here, he said, to organize tbe House; and hi 
there are slaves and those States where there advocated the adoption of tbe plurality rule a! 
are no slaves. the best calculated to promote that object. T< 

be insecure in the Territo- expectations of the country, and afford relief 
ie duty of Congress to pro- suffering mail contractors. 
;al protection. This seems Some explanations took place betwee 
litnous opinion of the Dem- Messrs. Reagan and Gooch, as to their remarl 

are no slaves. 
Mr. Harlan argued that if the premises laid 

down by the President in his message are true, 
the conclusion is irresistible, tbat when slave 
property is found to be insecure in the Territo¬ 
ries, it will become tbe duty of Congress to pro¬ 
vide means for its legal protection. This seeing 
to bo almost the unanimous opinion of the Dem¬ 
ocratic party; but the Republicans deny it. 

Mr. H. farther argued, that if the master can 
take his slaves into the Territories, and have 
them protected under the Constitution of the 
United States, because the Territories are the 
common property of the nation, on the same 
principle he ought to be permitted to take them 
on the public lands belonging to the United 
States within tbe limits of the several States. 

He spoke at considerable length. 
Mr. Foster followed, and discussed the sub¬ 

ject of our relations with Mexico., Ho thought 
tbe lives and property of American citizens in 

Republican party, and spoke of gentlemen en- No man had a right to catechise him as to tbe have the Speaker, who would be the represent- 
dorsiug the circulation of tho Helper book, vote be meant to give. He was the independent ative of a principle, and let the Southern Op- 
which contains treasonable doctrines, and of representative of 24,000 freemen, and would position and the Anti-Lecompton men have the 
having placed one of the endorsers of the book act as became a freeman. It was no man’s other offices. oompum men nave me 

m M°“waii10n l a l v f business in what manner he was elected yet, Mr. Stokes, of Tennessee, occupied the floor 
Mr. Wells said that they had been here for ]cst his silenco might be misunderstood, he for some time, and argued to show that the 

five weeks endeavoring to elect a Speaker. He would tell the gentleman from Pennsylvania, fault of non-organization was with the Demo- 
was much pleased with the remarks of Mr. Me- the House, and the country, that ho was elected crats, who never yet had presented such a union 
Rae, who fold remarked that he was a fair man, by a majority of 4,000 votes, and as a Demo- of kstoSlYhl S 

fo/ ft^oulddfnotFbI‘ ’ f®-' J? 6ach °* Teut* 3Peache3 be ™ade ern Opposition to co-operate with them in the 
foi it could not be called by a much better during tbe canvass, he avowed himself a Dera- election of a Speaker. He said, that while the 
name, there was nothing like fair play. We are ocrat, and declared lie had never crossed a t Southern Opposition could not affiliate with the 

Tit A °TmZf 1, 6 ?°Ti; an,d h° 0r d0tted M * 0f bis P°litical faith- He ran Republican^'bec'ause0 they° considero'd'riiem 
t\dT'?Ca?^JbMaf07finf tbte ?1<3t3 a«a“st a Democrat as an independent man, sectional, they did not recognise flfo Democratic 

and as an Anti-Leeompton Democrat, de- party as a national organisation. He read 

1, of Va., made a humorous expla- geuce, keep -- 
nation as to his tasting egg-nog on tbe 26th oi ceedmgs of Congress, aud is the repository of 
December, which was kindly sent him by a a larga P“'Lon of the most important Speeches 
Jady, while he was speaking on that occasion, delivered 111 that body. Mr. D. R. Goodloe 
Although not, strictly spewing, a temperance lVr a ^me a contributor, and known to vois 
man, he was remarkably temperate. He had 3laoe last January as Assistant Editor will 
not taken a glass of spirits and water for forty have charge oS the Political Department, as- 
ftve years, although he acknowledged he liked S18ted by coher able writers. The Literary Mis- 
a little egg-nog at Christinas times. TLaugh- chiefly original, is supplied by some of 
ter. | ^ the best writers of the country, 

Mr. W inslow moved that the Hoqja proceed '. du the midst of a community hostile or in diff 
to the election of a Speaker, The motion was f®tout to its' objects, the National Era ha/for 
agreed to—yeas pays 5. The followin'* thirteen years labored for the establishment of 
was the result of the vote ; Whole number of l«® pvwoinfos upon which the Republi--au Par 
VOfos, 211); necessary to a choice, Ufi; Mr. l,V >3 founded It is certainly important on the 
Sherman received lOo ; Mr. Hamilton. 88 : Mr, a Presidential Campaign, and when in- 
G'Hper 22 Scattering, 4, cend,ary appeals are again made for it.a sup. 

Mr. Leach, of North Carolina, said, if those Preifsiou by mob violence, that ft should be 
With whom he acted (the Southern opposition) vigorously sustained, and, that the seyft of Gov 

December, which was kindly sent him, by a 
lady, while he was speaking on that oeoasion. 
Although not, strictly speaking, a temperance 
njan, he was remarkably temperate. He had 
pot taken a glass of spirits and water for forty 
five years, although he acknowledged he liked 
a little egg-nog at Christmas times. [Laugh- 

■owen, hn advocate of Personal-, Civil, and 
Breiigious Liberty, and the friend ef the Home¬ 
stead Bill, and all measures calculated to give 
to Labor its just consideration, recompense, 
and political weight. Regarding Slavery and 
the issues involved in it as the Great Political; 
Question of the day, it has Supported emd will 
continue to support the Republican Party, so 
long as it shall be time to Freedom. In prin¬ 
ciple and policy, the Era will continue to be im 
all respects, what it has always been. Tbe 
melancholy event which transferred its respon¬ 
sibilities to the present proprietor, will make ncr 
change in its character* 

The National Era presents a weekly sum¬ 
mary oi General News and Political Intelli¬ 
gence, keeps an accurate record of the pro¬ 
ceedings ot_ Congress, and is the repository of 
a lar8e podion of the most important Speeches 

the best calculated to promote that object. To 
laid this they must ultimately resort. He was will- 
rue tog to stay here and vote from now until to- 

Mexico were j ust as secure as those of the Ab- ^ 
olitionists in the South, and protection should ^ s 
be given to our citizens at home as well as 
abroad. He thought we had no right to inter- » t 
fere with the domestic affairs of Mexico. con 

On motion of Mr. Slidell, tbe Senate proceed- -p 
ed to tbe consideration of Executive business, 
and after some time adjourned. , ' 

HOUSE. Der 
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, called attention ern 

to a letter he had received from a mail eon- j0;,* 
tractor at Rockville, in that State, in which the gbo, 
writer states that it cannot be imagined the j/ 
state of things which exist, owing to the’failure pr;B 
of the pay of the mail contractors. All the £rat 
hack and horseback routes will be discontinued by j 
unless something is done by way of an appro- jy 
priation—not by way of revenge, but because Mr. 
they will be compelled to do so. This must be par’t 
the result, in spite of every effort to avoid it. F m 
The whole community is thrown into a con- wn| 

The House then proceeded to vote for Speak¬ 
er, with the following result: 

Whole number of votes - - - 212 
Necessary to a choice - - - 107 
Mr. Sherman received - - - 104 
Mr. Vallandigham - - - - 69 
Mr. Gilmer.17 
Mr. Horace F. Clark 4 
Scattering - - - - 15 

Friday, January 6, I860. 
The Senate is not in session to-day. 

HOUSE. 
Mr. Miles having the floor, proceeded to ad¬ 

dress, the House. He argued that the respon¬ 
sibility of the non-organization rests with the 
Anti-Lecompton Democrats. Those Anti-Le¬ 
compton professing Democrats who vote the 
Republican ticket are, in effect, Republicans. 
The responsibility of organization rests on the 
shoulders of those who have voted for neither 
Democrat nor Republican, because the South¬ 
ern Opposition have intimated that they wi]l 
join the Democrats proper whenever ft can he 
shown such a union will elect their candidate. 

tie ring, crat. In each of seventy speeches he made ern Opposition to co-operate with them in the to foe Meet on OftW°ceed 

dunng th? ’T a,V0Td himself a ?era- electi01‘ of a VakOT- De said, that while the agreed fo-veas 21« n “ft Wa'S 
\Ve aie 0C1.ai, and declared he had never crossed a t Southern Opposition could not affiliate with the was the result of the S wt- ^ foll.ow'ug 

; and he or dotted an t of lm political faith Horan Republicans, because they considered them ^ 211 nLessmv^,,Uinbe«01 
y rule as against a Democrat as au independent man, sectional thevdidnotreeoo-nise the Dpmoci-inV 01 ' ’.K-c®s[a,J to a choice, Hflj Mr. 
was'wm a“d “ “ Anti-Leeompton Democrat, de- party as a national organization- He'read 
was will- nouncing one measure, and one alone, ot this from sundry Democratic naners to mnvp tint if* 
until to- Administration. He intended that his vote Mr. Leach, q* North Carolina, said, 
iswerthe should indicate his preference for Speaker to Seffin“noSeftri£flp£ ^ 
relief to the lust; he would tell the gentleman that he In the course of his remarks^ Mr Stokes al- “^" .^ ^totoav voted for Mr. Haonl 
, would never vote for Mr! Sherman till those luded to the foilure^ of the Domocmts^ to Lst ge“t‘etoai'pe10u,d «ot have been elec 
between walls fell down. [Applause.] Ho did not theft Yot^fe’m Gilmlr Xn tteir votes ^ f for Gllnler> b«t said that, wher 
remarks meanto be sold into the embraces of Republi- would have elected him, and argued that they Demoei7t? ftXuldnotbe 32,0.°“ 

iaturday voted for Mr. Hamilton, tbat 
n could not have been elected. He 

Gilnaer, but said that, whenever his 
necessary to elect a good conservative 
t, it should not be wanting. 

Mr. Hickman asked if he did not, during his Election of any conservative0 ma^i. 68110 ^ ^ er t0 T® for,SP^k' 

the Republican votes in his district? Republican^votes. ’ i Mr. Qilm- ly 

bat erumenI' should not surrendered to Pro-SI a- 
He very influences. The terms of tile Era are as 
His llbei'al aa possibly be afforded by any pa- 
dve l’er Pulled p this city, T»;!ymg upoh it3 aSb- 

sqisptioii iis* alone for support. 

me iieputmcau votes in ms district r Republican votes. 
Mr. Davis replied, that he did not denounce Mr. Stokes put the question to the Demo¬ 

te Administration, except upon the Lucornp- cratic side of the House—whether, if Mr lief 
ton question. He obtained a majority of the oock should again be put in nomination, and 
Democratic vote in his district, all the Ameri- shqqld receive t|,p vqtlVall tho. Democrats, 
can vote, and a, majority of the Republicans . tltP Opposition members, and 
and If the election bad been, two weeks later, then a few Rtpublieans—sufficient to 
be believed he would have got every man in his election—should east their v-<- , Yure 
Ins district. [Laughter.] under protest— they (tho ’Y „ -'oa f°r lnm 

Mr. Porter, of Indiana, asked if the gentle- withdraw their ' democrats) would 
man did not denounce the Dred Scott decision Messrs. Rust of' ArkansnsV u ^ [0aa011: 
m a public meeting at Indianapolis, in pres- Ohio, Wright of Tenn ’ V allaucllsHam of 

219; necessary to a choice Ljfo Mr. Shw Single copy, 
man, 105; Mr. Ha.a(ltq«, 88 ; Mr. Gifts'- Three copies 
Mr. KeUioMs, a 5 scattering, 4. ’ ’ Ten copies, 

I fie House again voted. • , .. „ . '•ingle copy, 
was the result ;WWI~ > a,ld tbe following Five copieSj 
negeasftry vote8* ‘ ' ’ Ten copies, 
Mr ]!»*-•’ >.iioic8,110. Mr. Sherman, 105; „ 'ft, 

- ."'ton, 88 ; Mr. Gilmer, 18 ; Mr. Reyn- PaJ« 
-us,.3 ; Mr. Hickman, 2 ; scattering, 3. Voluntary 

The House then adjourned. cents comm 

one tor support. 

terms. 

ent on the mails. The writer says he cannot 
get grain for his horses, &c. ;n 

Mr. Washburne remarked that he wished to j 
say to the contractors Jhat ftp did not consider ap, 
himself responsible for the distress. 

Mr. Barksdale remarked that Mr, Houston 
the other day proposed a resolution providing j 
for a temporary organization, by which the me 
Post Office appropriation hill could be passed; 
onfl thin (With M- 8 , 

Mr. Miles having the floor, proceeded to ad- ,u. ZTzTt a tne genue- withdraw then; vo^from tim fo. [a J Interesting from Mexico.—We have ac- 
d resettle House. He argued that the respon- maa d dfr?f 1 “?• “ ^td S°?-U decl310n Messrs. Rust of Arkansas, VallandiXm nf counts fro“ toe city of Mexico to the 19th ult. 
sibility of the non-organization rests with the a pf ^ th?m,afd H, ?re3’ ^hio, Wnght of Tennessee., and Davidson of Thoy were received at Vera Cruz by the Eng- 
Anti-Lecompton Democrats. Those Anti*Le- C i 0 A SA P^°P.e> an(i say that no Louisiana, declared thal they would withhold lish PaPer Extraordinary. It is stated that 
compton professing Democrats who vote the Se1*XS?SC1Sl0“ ^ T63 *«« °°baS haS b<T beate'> a‘ Tejuai,tepee, and is 
Republican ticket are, in effect, Republicans, Ifovis^ Thank the? Jew for Umf wn,d CTf- %^b^ Votes, retreating. The Liberals are said to have 
lhe responsibility of organization rests on the itlto ^^1 it’ til , 1 I^i Aft".*-‘gHsh, of Indiana, said he would not Sail,eda Hattie at Querreto. Marquez is 
shoulders ol those who have voted for neither thmj?ftfr 1 Tlnrilfnse^ ^ V0W *«*» a Democrat because real,y m. Priso"-*» communication-and the 
Democrat nor Republican, because the South- l •F,P™WS?1 H?P,uhftcfiq& vofod for him and save as his ruPUlre ,s complete between him and Mini- 
era Opposition have intimated that they wifi in£ ^ the Democrats shoffid^ Zste The lat^ has marcbed Goada- 
join the Democrats proper whenever it can be course, tim Republicans could m-event laJara towards Colima. Tbe Liberals under 
shown such a union will elect their candidate. ?fgaf’ Hteft ftp would a»k the Clerk te read, them from ever electing a Speaker bveastino- Valez, 4 000 strong, are at the barnmea of 

Mr. Haskin wished to know whether, on the tbat ^Port waa He a few votea for their ’ 7 g Ateuqnique. Another account states that an 
principle laid down by Mr. Miles, those Demo- s.Pe®1c7 , , „ ... Several other members on the Drammtir act,UH bas taken place between the Liberals 

•*-iSfetsi"m m. B&***’#& Srss - *»•« •« ‘►a?***«*-« «-« 
7Mr. Miles Mid he did not think so, beoanse peUed to h.s colleagne for a qnoattoo. posed, but gave veluiontUv fe?wooU 3 T The ’"T'" citr etolre3S has arrived at 

Mr. Maynard was outside of tbe Lnerican Mr. Porter Do I understand that the gentle- vote for Mr. Gilme* rnsder lTkLircumsmil Leavenworth city, with dates to the 28th ult, 
party. man refuses to allow the passage to be read ? Mr: Stokea J t 'V Hnuging $15,000 m gold dust. There was 

Mr. Haskin said he supposed National Con- ^ ‘7“ his business, and he ftutiLeof his owTpanva? •mUC,h dissati^ction in rfgard to the Provis- 
ventions determine political orthodoxy. He un- °?f ?H) 1 d e^t.?' Mis colleagq^ ^aq ^ween a sound and conservative fiiion.ni lonal Government recently organized, and it 

,, in spite ot every effort to avoid it. Mr. Haskin said he supposed National Con- „ ^avis sam tnat was fits bnsines: 
e community is thrown into a con- ventions determine political orthodoxy. He nn- would come to it directly. His collea 
excitement especially those depend- derstood that Mr. Fillmore aud Mr. Donelson sald be bad de“°™eed the D^dScoft • 
mails. The writer says he cannot (forwhom Mr. Maynard was an elector) were ,a£id tbe ®barf^ W wilfully, , 

for his horses, &c. in the American organization. r i 
shburne remarked that he wished to Mr. Ifiles said fte had voted for Maynard, ,.Mr‘ ,Vunu’ oftodiana, thought it wa 
conteftctors that ftp did not consider apd hs wov(ld vote for ^out-and-out American bls colleague, thus rudely assailed, to 
sponsible for the distress- with a view of defeating the Republican candi- be L , DunnJ beard that speech, aud 

lish paper Extraordinary. It is stated that 
Cobas has been beaten at Tejuantepec, and is 
retreating. The Liberals are said to have 
gained a battle at Querreto. Marquez is 
really in prison—in communicado—and the 
rupture is complete between him and Mira- 
moii. The latter has marched from Guada¬ 
lajara towards Colima. The Liberals under 
Valez, 4,000 strong, are at the barrunca of 
Ateuqnique. Another account states that an 
action has taken place between the Liberals 
and Miramon, to the advantage of the former. 

ten copies, one year - - . .15 
Single copy, six months - - - - ft 
Five copies, six months . 5 
Ten copies, six months g 

mr Payments always in advance. 
Voluntary agents are .entitled to retain fifty 

cents commission on each yearly, and twenty- 
bve cents on each semi-yearly, subscriber, ex¬ 
cept in the case of Clubs. 

A Club of five subscribers, at $8, will entitle 
the person making up to a copy fo? s;x raonths s 
a Club of ten, at $15, to a copy for one year. 

To voluntary agents will also be sent, if they 

HESSlS SEES iKE£ 
.»r:rr. =;H^ s-sss; rsssssss 

ember of the American party, desiring to or- jjgfc M denounce the ‘He plurality rule, ia aceo^anee with mevious : 

The Denver city express has arrived at 
lavenworth city, with dates t.o the 28th ult., 
ingiitg $15,000 in gold dust. There was 
uch dissatisfaction in regard to the Provis- 
tal Government recently organized, and it 
is generally regarded as a failure. The at- 
npts to collect the taxes levied by the Legis- 
iure had been unsuccessful in the mining 

desire it, a copy of thq bound volume of Facta 
for the People. 

When a Club of subscribers has been forward¬ 
ed, additions may be made to it on the same 
terms. It is not necessary that the subscribers 
to a Club should receive their papers at the 
same post office. 

A Clnb may be made of either new or 
old subscribers. 

MY Money may be forwarded by mail, ae 
my risk. Large amounts can be remitted in 
drafts on Boston, New York, Philadelphia, or 
Baltimore ; smaller amounts in gold, or in the 
notes of solvent banks. 

Address M. L. Bailet, Proprietor National 
Era, Washington, D. C, 

AYEU’S AMERICAN ALMANAC. 

.nd demanded the previous fidejtee^'in' the”GoverMenf The^™ pfo look 
A tha Ptimoa a ~ a speedy organization of the Territory by 
r„w to vote down Congress as indispensable. Mining operations 
S-In 8tl°f'tS0 contmue4> 0,1 a limited scale, in the intervals 

t0 ad01’C 0f warra weatoer. Building of residences and 
accordance with previous atores was progressing rapidly at Denver city, 

, tt ... but there was a great scarcity of material. 

order fered with his politiea 
L a sufficient number o: 

Jt-ost umce appropriation mu conlU be passed; ganize the House * ... Dred Scott decision. 
and this received no fevor from Mr. Washburne Mr. Miles said’he did not vote for Mr. Gil- „ ,M[- D,avi8 tout the charge was a 

^ t.- V , c raer- and ™tod “Ot under any circumstances, “ood, and the ntterer of it was a slanderer 
Mr. Washburne said he washed his hands of Besides, Mr. Gilmer was not now a candidate on that floor- He was responsible for what ha 

all responsibility. No speeches had been made before the House said, here or elsewhere. He was no^ apeak- 
on his side of the House. They desired organi- Mr. Adrain, ofNew Jersey, replied to a re- in«terms with the editor rf % Sentinel, but 
ZmAf)n,T> 1 j 1 , , , ., mark made by Mr. Hickman yesterday, saying, wa3 ?ot a?ar^.tQ ^9- Wat synopsis of his 
jMr Barksdale asked whether the gentleman in effecti tbat the latter had improperly inter- sP®?.c.b ^ aUHougft ft was not correct. 

Nr. I asftbWne replied, that when Mr. Hons- for tbe eiectiQn 0f an Antj-Lepbmp&n'Demo 
ton offered the resolution, fte Air. Washburne) crat. ^ was' ejected Vis'an Auti’LecoSpto. 
proposed to fill the blank with the name of John Democrat; tbe Americans quit Republican, 
bherman, and the Democrats objected. made no nominations. He differed from th, 

Mr. Houston said that showed the insincerity Buchanan Administration on the Territoria 
of Mr. Washburne and his friends. He treated policy, but that was no evidence tbat he wa; 
Mr. Waskburne’s proposition with tbe scorn not a Democrat. He believed that oppositioi 
aud contempt it deserved. The gentleman in- to the Administration was an evidence that he 
tended to defeat the object, and for him to read was a Democrat. 
that letter was to add insult to injury. Mr. Hickman inquired whether Mr. Adrair 

Mr. Washburne. The gentleman proposed received more Republican than Demoeratie 
to elect a temporary Speaker, and left a blank votes. 
irt tjhe resolution'for the 'insertjqh'qf a name. Mr. Adrain replied that he received more W.1”1' was v 
Why dj'd lie nof, accept Mr. Sherman ? Republican than IJemocratiq yotes. bllQ and His colleae 

Mr. Houston. W by would not the gentle- Mr. Hickman inquired whether the Republi- gaat Tas au °Pei'd 
man accept Mr. Bocock or Mr.' Miftson ? He cans gave up the field to him. Scott decision, and 1 
had ?aid, if tbe House would agree to the res- Mr. Adrain said that the Republfoans made l?“ would 1 
olutiou, ft,e Typuld propose fo fill tfte ftlank with nq nomination. ’ tiou that be bad nc 
some individual whose pi;mp ftftd P.Qf k.een coa- R[r. 'Hasftift'tooft it for panted that tbe He bad always end 
nected with this contest, and against whom ground assumed by Mr. Adrain was perfectly tl.e?» , Dev’0r saw 
there could have been no serious objection. He acceptable to the Republicans at home. either the intellect i 
wanted to act in good faith. Mr. Adrain replied, that if he was acceptable Mr. Davis said k< 

Mr. Stevens asked Mr. Houston whether, at to both tbe Americans and Republicans, it was sponsibility to his c 
the same time, he wanted to elect a Clerk. because be was a Democrat. would attend to his 
_Mr. Houston replied that was not necessary. After some remarks by Mr. Moore of Ken- man Had charged tl 

qred waS read.: Rs purport 

twasaflanTrer ““ °f tbe H°U3e’ as a Preliminary 

Hickman said he would resist a vote uu- 

% Sitcfbt Se^Wftyrffif ^ °° tb° amendmel't 

iot^oorrect °f ^ m MR.Gar^t*.replied, that many gentlemen on 
a S thfi Dmocrat,c side would resist till March, 

the Indiana ^ Slate Sentiw-l I841, the adapt 

ian, taking that goound, could carry a single firft ™ J ^>s30u.1'!' S£ud that he should 
rnnty north of Mason and Dixon’s line • and Vv vote on his resolution, declaring 
latif that were the true Demoeratte ,i„,,Land tbat, no mau wbo 31gned tbe recommendation 
ie Republicans were right in 1856 in savfoV,nh» 1°Lt«„H°lpCr boak waa fit to be Speaker of 

Tho Washington Slar says that every Repub- ' 
st a vote un- licau member of Congress has received a eir- 
lendment for cular, dated Trenton, N. J., December 9, and 

signed by a committee of twelve geutlemen, ai> 
entlemen on pointed by the friends of William L. Dayton. 
I till March, urging that gentleman’s claims for the Repub¬ 

lican nomination for the Presidency. Tbe 
issue. Let signers of the circular are, James T. Sherman, 

tiro. foot. An S. n. TTurlit.i't T TT TT„rllo,r Will;_,v vr_iff 

HELPER’S IMPENDING CRISIS. 
A LIVE BOOK. 

that if that were the true Democratic doctrine 
the Republicans were right in 1856 in sayin» the 
Democracy was the Pro-Slavery party, Wi that 
he (Mr. Davis) entered big m'qteat against this 
new doctrine, which q-mnu carry Mr. Buchanan 
down tfte ^,am of time as. it ftad taitiod Mr 

m inquired whether Mr. Adrain “ew d°otrlne> c?vf Mr. Buchanan t quesi 
i Republican than Democyatic 1°]^ to« Wqaw1 of time as. it ftad tarried Mr. j Bnd 

The present Clerk acts till a sucee 
ed. The gentlemen do not mea 
contractors. They only want to 
outside pressure, 

Mr. Stevens. The gentleman 
that, by .the Constitution, no bill 

Mr. mter was vfilling the question between vote 1 
epublfoan thanDemqeratlc votes ' 80 * ^ stand, which would be to oveiride“hk Springs, Wm-ren e'ounty— Warrenton \n: 'g) 
Mr. Hickman inquired whether the Republi- tuat was an open declaration against the Dred question of order News. 

ms gaye up the field to hini. ' And lua ooBeagne’s Anti-Lecomp- Mr. Stanton concurred with the gentleman , T -. 
Mr. Adrai'n said $ftat the Republicans made J?“ he surprised at his declara- from Pennsylvania He was willimr to vote Another Legislative Difficulty in Kan- 
, nomtoation.' f . tiou ‘Hat he had not denounced that decision. on an questiYons as ihey arose in parifamenC a.A®T^- f1w,’> JarL 9—Tb« Kansas Territo- 
Mr- Hasftip took it for granted that the . 6 H.a<i always endeavored to avoid personali- order. F ■ pial Legislature passed a joint resolution ad- 
ound assumed by Mr. Adrain was perfectly n6vfr„3aw the time when he feared Mr. Winslow said that the nluralitv rule 4WioI to m3®t at Lecompton, which Gov. 
iceptable to the Republicans at home. either the intellect or courage of his colleague, could not be voted on for a very Ion^ time Medary vetoed, but the Legislature passed it 
Mr. Adrain replied, that if he was acceptable Mr. Davis said be would take care of his re- in h’s belief, never. J * over the veto by a two-thirds vote of a quorum, 
both tbe Americans and Republicans, it was sponsibility to his constituents, if his colleague Mr. Bingham wished to know if tbe Republi- •Tb? Has now arisen as to tbe consti- 

icause he was a Democrat. would attend to his own business. The gentle- cans would consent to vote on Mr. Clark’s res- tut;ouality of this vote. The majority adjourned 
After some remarks by Mr. Moore of Ken- man had charged, tbat he had denounced the olution, whether Mr. Clark would consent then t0 Lawrence, and the minority remain at Le- 
cky and Mr. Cox ot Ohio, Dred Scott decision, and he branded the charge to vote on the proposition for tfte plurality rule Both factions claim to be a legal 
Mr. A drain said he would vote for the plu- a3 raise, and the very paper he had read proved Mr. Clark indignantly objected to any such body> 
hty rule, in the event the House could be or- it so, for the name ot Dred Scott did not occur arrangement as that proposed. t n, . . , 
mized in no other way. in it. He obeyed all the decisions of the Su- After disensrinn in l Hx-Senalor Jerry Clemens, writing from 
Mr. Winslow suggested that the parties op- preme Court, but he differed from the President j Jaldimgtw ^ h,s paper, the Memphis En- 
ised to the Republicans should appoint a com- in His construction of that decision. of heSons nntZ w il l S" T^er, says ■ There is less sectional excite 

M%Hunn regretted that this question of ^ toWfetaii^ r^S 

tedp^toomSayWhelherdleyWOUldagrePe ^toZiCoflnd?L^S'the time had ar- pu^ ft^lSlwS/lai^ 

sis of opposition to the RennhUnnn fiortv Mv TTavia {.itan mili* -a diew J. Hamilton, of Texas. [Applause.] harm to any but those who utter ft, it may be 
isis ot opposition to the Republican party. Mr. Davis, interrupting, said there was an- Mr. Davis, of Mississippi, sail he was au- permitted to pass without comment.” | 

Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, said the first 
question that could be taken was upon his 
question of order, that no resolutions of any 
kind are iiqorder until after the organization ot 

S. C. HarhertT. H. Dudley, William A. Newell, 
B. Gummere, E. Y. Rogers, A. P. Berthude, 
A. B. Woodruff, B. B. Edsall, Elstan Marsh, 
and F. T. Frelinghu-ysen. 

Slaves Liberated.—By the will of the late 
Lewis Y. Christmas, of Warren county, N. O., 
ten favorite slaves have been liberated, and a 
sum of $10,000 left to be divided among them 
when they leave the State. The residue of the 
property, consisting of about 100 slaves and a 

the House.* He could not agree to take the veiY quantity of land, is willed to D. D. 
vote ou all queations in the order in which Jones, Esq., proprietor of White Sulphur 

nted, nor a resolution offered, tijl a Speaker mittee to ascertain whether they could not a^ree 
id Clerk shall be elected. upon some basis of accommodation. He°ap- 
Mr. Houston. The gentleman cannot escape pealed to them, to say whether they would agree 

that way. It was a mere subterfuge. Tbe pres¬ 
ent Gievk e.qn remain till a successor is elected. 

Mr. Reagan commenced & speech on tbe 
Slavery question, but repeatedly gave way to 

issoi; is elect- tucky and Mr. Cox of Ohio, 
n to pay the Mr. Adrain said he would vote for the p 
keep up the rality rule, in the event the House could be 

ganized in no other way. 
must know Mr. Winslow suggested that the parties i 
can be pre- posed to the Republicans should appoint a co 

is false, and the very paper he had read proved 
t so, for the name of Dred Scott did not occur 
n it. He obeyed all the decisions of the Su- 

Anothek Legislative Difficulty in Kan- by j, 
3A®-—Si. Louis, Jan. 9.—The Kansas Territo One volume, larao, no 
rial Legislature passed a joint resolution ad- Two beautiful k 
journing to meet at Lecompton, which Gov. S T E E 
Medary vetoed, but the Legislature passed it 
over the veto by a two-thirds vote of a quorum. i 
The question has now arisen as to the consti- ilti must ofiaro&fuu 
tutioualily of this vote. The majority adjourned k>'“*‘he1’ “"1101 
to Lawrence, and the minority remain at Le- oo'.kiuores,0 aml’mus 
compton. Both factions claim to be a legal n'gcins a liberal pei 

m A. B. BURDICK, Publisher, 

TWENTY THOUSAND SUBSCSiBED FOR 1ST 
ADVANCE OF PUBLICATION. 

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE DAY. 

THE LIFE OF CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN, 

TEEL PORTE AIT. 

stiou of tbat decision. 
Mr. Dunn regretted that this question of 

veracity had been raised by ftis cpUftague, and 
would not have token part in t-ftis. discussion, 
but that he felt ft ftis duty fo, hear- testimony to 
whgt fte kqew. He knew the oourse of his 

to mroposition. but thqt he felt ft ftis duty fo hear-tesf 
Mr. Mallory replied, the ^putfterp Opposition wliqt he knew. He knew the oours 

were willing to ofganizg fte Jfonse on any fair colleague-^— 
basis of opposition to fte Republican party. Mr. Davis, interrupting, said there 

THAYER * ELDRIDGE, 

BUELL & BLANCHARD, 

A KB prepared to execute Bookutul.Fwiiaift-prtatiiig.CTrS'. 
A culara, Stereplypmg alia Bookbiutiing.l 
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WASHINGTON, D. C.i 
-.■»_ i policy adopted by Congress at its last session, 

EPOllT OP THE SECRETARY OP THE n° e8Umale8 are Panted for their continu- 
■ I . t KAVY aace during the next fiscal year. 

m j, -- ‘ The Secretary caused an examination to he 
The report of the Secretary ofthe Navy opem wade of the Philadelphia Naval Hospital, and 

with a review of the Paraguay expedition. The 
relations of .the United States and Paraguay 
have been restored and placed upon the most 
cordial footing, a new commercial treaty and a 
special convention was executed, and satisfac¬ 
tory apologies and indemnities made. 

The expense of the expedition was defrayed 
out of the ordinary appropriations for the naval 

These represents! 
communicated to Co 
but no favorable aei 

___...__ with reference there 
tnce during the next fiscal vear. signed for this failiite to act, but' the supposed veys have be'enextended since last- report < 

The Secretary caused an examination to be one, that Congress must have' regarded the the mineral regions towards the eas 
Made of the Philadelphia Naval Hospital, and cost of these improvements as properly devdlv- boundary of the State, embracing lo milt 
•eports that it is in admirable condition. ing upon the District. meridian—182 standard parallel,:> 179 m 

The agencies for the preservation of live-oak With a view to the advancement of the true ders, 1,027 townships, and 1,906 sectional 
.imber belonging to the United States have interests of the city and district, and at the divisions, the sectional lines embracing 
ieen successfully conducted, and the system same time to remove all ground of complaint area of 1,039,542 acres. 
=iow established and in operation through the against Congress in reference to the non action Settlers are found on a large portion ot 
present corps of agents will, it is believed, ef- upon these subjects, he recommends a radical country over which the subdivisioffial sur 

ons have been regularly miles of exterior and subdivional lines on and and attributing such invasions to the teachings as may come, before them. The Convention 
ig’ress by this Department, in the vicinity of the Canadian Fork of the of the Republicans; instructing- the delegates will be composed of two delegates 'from each 
on as yet has been taken Arkansas river. to vote, for the .readoption of;.the Cincinnati Assembly district in the State, and the com- 
o. No reason can be as- In California, the exteriors of the public sur- platform; declaring determination to abide by mittee recommend Saturday, the 18th of Feb- 
e to act, but'the supposed veys have been'extended since last report over the decision of the Charleston-Convention, and ruary, as the day for electing those delegates, 
must have regarded the the mineral regions towards the eastern algo instrueting foe delegates to vote for Sena- ,, , Tf . 
meats as propel, levolv- of the St.*, «mW„S .15 mil„ „f toe Dtmgta - wjTltf 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, 

ss must have regarded the the mineral regions towards the^ eas 
ovements as properly devolv- boundary of the State, embracing 15 mil 
riot. meridian—182 standard parallel,’>17 9 m 
the advancement of the true ders, 1,027 townships, and 1,906 sectional 

PORTRAIT OF DR. BAILEY, 
EDITOR OF “ THE NATION A L ERA.” 

A SPLENDID LITHOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT OF 
DR. BAILEY, drawn by B’Avignon, from an origi¬ 

nal photograph by McCIees, is just published bv C. II. 
BRAINARD, No. 7 Tremont Row, Boston. 

OPPOSITION CONVENTION. 

sem,/ree of postage, to any part of the United States. Size 
of the print 10 by 24 inches. 

Uniform with the above, and furnished on the same 

Theodore Parker, Ralph Waldo Emerson, John Sherman! 

f $289,000 appropri- I tory 
The Superintendent of the Naval Observa and 

n of making appropriations, have been e: 

atecl by Congress on the 3d of March last, 
pay for the charter or purchase of the i 
screw steamers and one side-wheel steam 

A National Opposition Convention, embra¬ 
cing. Republicans, members of the People’s 
Party of Pennsylvania, members of the Op¬ 
position Party of New Jersey, and all others 
who are willing to co-operate in support of the 
candidates then and there to be nominated for , 
President and Vice President', has -bben.offi- . 

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE. 

and the adoption of such an arrangement As The extensive grants for railroad purposes f t-i are wiHino- to co-onerate in surmort of the 
will in future secure exact fairness and justice to eight States of tie Union have claimed and cand;dates the° and there to be nominated for 
to every interest. The most feasible plan sug- received a large share of the attention of the p- i(i t d Vice President', has been offi- 
gested would be this: Let the usual appropna- Department-heretofore and during the past 0all?d t0 asgemble at Chicago, on the 
tions for the improvement and lighting of streets year. 13th of June, 1860. T wo delegates from each 
and avenues, and the support, of a general po- In conclusion, the report-states that thegr&t- Co gional district and fonT from ffie State 
lice force, be discontinued, as also all special ifying results maybe mentioned, that since the at ]a”g are ^.constitute the representation, 
appropriations for objects properly tolling 30th September, 1858, there have-been actually The basis on which this Convention is 'called, 

INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS. 

which, from the deficiency of light draught becomes necessary that a small appropriation and avenues, and the support, of a general po- In conclusion, the report states that the grat- Qoncrreg3; 
•vessels.in the navy capable of navigating the for that object be made early at the approach- lice force, be discontinued, as also all special npng results may be mentioned, that since the at ].™e . 
Parana and Paraguay, it had become necessa- ing session, or the work will be arrested for appropriations for objects properly falling 30th September, 1858, there have-been actuaby rphe ba 
ry to charter for the occasion. They were want of funds to carry it on. under the immediate control_ ofJhe city au- transmitted, or prepared for trausraissioMrom ac(.ordinfi 
chartered accordingly for six months or longer, 

'j'HE Ttibu'ue)now more than eighteen years old,and 
JL having over a quarter of a million subscribers, or 

CHARLES H. BRAINARD, 

the United States to convert the charter into a 
purchase at stipulated prices, and to apply all1 
payments for the use of the vessels in part pay¬ 
ment of the purchase money. 

The sums due for the use of them amounted 
to $137,693, and the balance, $151,307, would! 
effect a purchase of these seven vessels. The! 
election was made, and by the payment of that 
sum the Department was released from its con¬ 
tract loj restore them to their former condition, 
and they became the property of the Govern¬ 
ment. They have since been fitted for the ser- 

the part of I nation to be made of the several Atla: 
tary has caused a thorough exami- thorilies, or of the people of the District; and this office, 

navy yards, establishing a uniform system of the property owned^ by and held 
Organization and management, adapted to in- elusive use of the 
sure economy, efficiency, and responsibility. District, to be applic 

For the support of the navy and marine such objects as Con; 
corps, and all other objects under the control The Secretary rec 
of the Navy Department, for the fiscal year be enclosed with c 
ending June 30, 1858, the estimates were Equestrian Statue 
$13,803,212.77; appropriation, $14,240,247.27; located there, 
expenditures, $13,870,684.76. The penitentiary : 

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1859, the required for the m 
estimates were $14,616,298.23 ; appropriations, less than the approp 

elusive use of the ’U nited States within th 
District, to be applied in such manner and fo 
such objects as Congress shall approve. 

The Secretary recommends that the “Circle 
be enclosed with a good iron fence, as th 
Equestrian Statue of Washington is to b 

and this office, for delivery, upward of 160,000 pat- 
be eiits; and if we divide the list, of approvals to 

s of 'the States under'swamp and railroad grants 
ex- by a fair average, we find that the work in their' 
the adjustment and' certification is 'equal to the 
for preparation of an additional number of 134,000 

lue. Industry, Knowledge, and Pro$, 
AA a according to the terms of the notification, is The A ew York Daily Tribune is primed on a large im- 
UO pat- AnnAcItlnn penal sheet, and published every morning aidevening, 
>vals to uPP031„,0n *, .. ■ . Sunday* excepted. It contains Editorials on the topics 

“1. To the policy OI the present Adinims- oflhe limes, employing a large corps of the best newsoa- 
grants . ,• . per writers of the day ; t'omeslic and Foreign Oorres- 
n their « « m n j i .. i pomlence, Proceedings of Congress, Reports of Lectures, 
A -2. To Federal corruption and usurpation; City News ;-CatiJe, Hor^e, anil Produce Markets; Re- 
.,, 0L' “3. To the extension of slavery in the Ter- views of BOok«.UieraryIntelligence,Papers on Medlar,- 

FT* HE undersigned is prepared to estimate for book 
JL making iu all its branches; including Priming, 

Stereotyping, anil Binding, at prices as low as the lowest. 
By on improvement in Stereotyping, patented by Wil¬ 

liam Blanchard, of this city, he is enabled to stereotype 

aow engaged. Five of $14,508,354.23 ; expenditures, $14,659,207.76. 
For the fiscal year ending June 30,1860, th 

The penitentiary is referred to. The amount 
required for the next fiscal year is $1,843.75 
less than the appropriation made last Congress. 

The number of inmates in the Insane Hos¬ 
pital is 161 ; 65 admitted during the year, and 

the Washington and Gos- estimates were $13,500,370.80; appropriations, 94 discharged, of which number 20 had ent 
port navy yards, in lieu of the “ Water-Witch,” $10,464,769.55. 
which has also been sent to the coast of Cuba : The estimates for the fiscal year ending June 
and the other—the side-wheel steamer—in the 30, 1.861, are $11,244,845.63 ; that is to say, for 
La Plata and its tributaries as part of the Bra- the navy proper, $9,997,115.58; for the marine 

ly recovered. Satisfactory progress has been 
made in the erection ofthe buildings. 

The amount drawn from the Treasury for the 
Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institution- i3 $5,451:96. ’ 

seven vessels in commission is not much great¬ 
er than that of maintaining a single steam 
frigate. 

By the purchase of these steamers the Gov¬ 
ernment was enabled to adopt more efficient 
measures for the suppression of the African 
slave trade. Being of light draught, those on 
the African slave coast will enter harbors and 
rivers where the slave traffic originates, while 
those on the coast of Cuba will frequent its1 
harbors, cruise in the track of the slave traders 
on both sides of the island, and will be very 
sure to intercept such as may escape the vigil- 

t these corps, $699,736.05; and for all other objects, The Institution has' received $1,158:32 froi 

The report refers to the Eighth Census, 
says it must be accomplished during the ; 
Steps have been taken to commence it. 

The Secretary, after referring to the fidelity 
of the. officers of the Interior Department, first 
alludes to the General Land Office, the con¬ 
dition of which we shall give under the appro¬ 
priate head. 

During the five quarters ending September 
30, 1869, 16,618,183 acres of the public lands 

nillion of dollars will be required for that pur- 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. mn®> tlla“ 
- _ carries 81s 

This report states that while the authorized United Sto 
strength of the army is 18,165, the number in “5. To 
July last was only 17,498 ; and 11,000 of that trade; 
number were alone available for service in the “ G. To 
field. Small as it is, the force has been re- -zens ; 
quired to man about one hundred and thirty “ 7. Am 
permanent garrisons, posts, and camps, scatter- admission 
ed over an area of three millions of square cently ado 
miles, and consequently it has been found tin- “ 8. Of': 
possible to give ample security to citizens on to a systen 
our frontiers. In relation to the Indian depre- ciples of W 
dations on our Southern and Mexican border, “ 9. Of 
the Secretary hopes to make such alteration in the States, 
the disposition of the troops next season as will and Territi 
prevent any repetition. Measures have already “ 10. Ai 

year. beeu taken t0 subdue fee Comanehes and Kio- Union, am 
(Jne was, and give protection to the routes from and laws f 

“4. To the new and dangerous political doc- Teiegrspuic new* lone costing ov 
trine, that the Constitutiou, of its own force, in'advince11-1 83 fo™ 
carries Slavery into all the Territories. of the 'The New York Semi-Weekly ' 
United.States; 

“5. To the reopening of the African slave teB)reliablyrepoftwl.fegweeilyfo 
trade ; of New Inventions Foreign and 

“ G. To any inequality of rights among citi- . 

THE EVENING POST, 

“ 7. And who are in favor of the immediate 
admission of Kansas under the Constitution re¬ 
cently adopted by its' people; 

“ 8. Ofrestoring the Federal Administration 
to a system of rigid economy, and to the prin¬ 
ciples of Washington and Jefferson ; 

“ 9. Of maintaining inviolate the rights of 
the States, and defending the soil of every State 
and Territory from lawless invasion ; 

“ 10. And of preserving the integrity of the 
Union, and the supremacy of the Constitution, 
and laws passed in pursuance thereof, against 

Party when it is right, and of Democratic Principles a I- 
ways Is the anicomprpniisiug- advocate oi" Free Soil, 
Free Labor, Free Speec.lt; a Strict Construction of the 

pondence from Europe—Public Documents of interest 
ami importance, Proceedings of Congress, Popular lec¬ 
tures, i'cles. Poetry, Reviews and Extracts from New 
Books, City News, special, full, and aecurute reports of 
Commercial and Financial Affairs. New York Markets, 
including Stock nud Money Maikeis, together with the 
Cattle Markets of the country, ami such Foreign Markets 
as are nfgeneral interest. Iis ed tonal disquisitions are 

The record of the operations of the Patent mer 
Office during the past year furnishes, as usual, m0I 
a most satisfactory exhibit of the steady pro- 
gress of our country in the application of sci- reci 

tmmends a law providing for the enlist- 
men for the mounted corps for a six 
term of service, commencing in May- 
. to furnish their own horses. These 
should compose half of the mounted 

the conspiracy of the leader 
party to resist the majority p: 
lished by this Government, evi 

ance of the former. Eight steamers have been for yielding $2,107,476 ; 3,617,440 
detailed to suppress this trade, four to cruise on „]°®ated wlth bounty ,la“d 'varr 
the coast of Guinea, and an equal number on 1-712,040 acres were approved to the s< 
the coast of Cuba—two on each side ofthe States entitled to them, under the swamp f 
island. It is intended to employ another steamer of ,M”cfL 20’J849’ and September 28, 
to cruise between New Orleans, Mobile, Pensa- and 6,318,203 acres'certified to States, a: 
cola, and Key West, for that and other purposes, mS to the“ “nder the grants for railroac 
as soon as she can be spared from other ob- 0^UrlBg tlie 3ame P®rlod, of 
-tg 13)817,221 acres were surveyed and pre 
J To enable the African squadron, now consist- ^ market, and 16 783,553 acres proch 
ing of three sloops of war and four steamers, to alld °.®3red J&rtbhc sale. TJie aggi 
be constantly in the neighborhood of the places quaatl 7 °f Pab 1C.laad that has been sun 
where the traffic is carried on, the depot of na- but not ** f°da™ed or °,ffered at0 Pttbb' 
val supplies has been removed frim Porto was, on the 30th of’September, 1859,56,97 

During the five quarters ending September ence to the useful arts. regiments even though a po 
30, 1859, 16,618,183 acres of the public lands During the three quarters ending September Torcii should be disbanded 
were disposed of; 4,970,500 acres were sold 30, 1869, five thousand one hundred and sixty- ti,«m The best vouna m 
for cash, yielding $2,107,476; 3,617,440 acres seven applications for new patents were re- who would never think oi 
were located with bounty land warrants; ceived, eight hundred and thirteen caveats years WOuld not object to ei 
1,712,040 acres were approved to the several filed, and three thousand three hundred and They'COuld all ride and be 
States entitled to them, under the swamp grants thirty-four patents issued and reissued. There 0f Wnar,ons. p0 prevent mi 
of March 2, 1849, and September 28, 1850; has been an increase in the business of the v„ ;n-dtanJdl m-adnallv 
and 6,318,203 acres certified to States, as fall- office for the past nine months, over the corres- ijhe pl.ov;8ions of several 
ing to them under the grants for railroad pur- ponding months of 1858, of one thousand and t0 pi.0vide for infirm and di 
poses. During the same period of tnne, seventy-six applications for patents, one hun- approved as beneficial to 

the men to furnish their own horses. These The first ground of opposition, it seems to 
recruits should compose half of the mounted us, would have been all-sufficient; and had 
regiments, even though a portion of the present we had the authority, we would have limited the I 
force should be disbanded to make room for call to this comprehensive proposition, for it 
them. The best young men of the frontier, is broad enough to combine all the elements 
who would never think ,of enlisting for five of hostility to the ruling dynasty, which is little | 
years, would not object to entering this service, more than an expression in itself of every eon- 
They could all ride, and be expert at the use ceivable sort of mal-administration and heresy 
of weapons, x'o prevent miscarriage, it might against the Constitution and our institutions as 

to improve the quality of the ipsttactive entertainnieiit 
afforded by ihe Weekly Tribune, which, we intend, shall 
continue to be the best Family Weekly Newspaper pub¬ 
lished in the world. \Ve consider the Cattle Market Re- 

her articles of general interest published in the Daily Evening 
in- Post, contains a complete digest of the news of the day^ 

Single copy for one year, in advance 
Three copies « 

be introduced gradually. 
The provisions of several bills of last winter, 

TV . ., - . . „ / V - - o . V , to provide for infirm and disabled soldiers, are wimi,*us toox ittio tuese sueetuuawuus, mu 
?^99^UrlDg He Same P.erl0(1, of thne> seventy-six applications for patents one hun- appi.0ved as beneficial to the public service, see what they really mean. 
13,817,221 acres were surveyed and prepared dred and seven caveats and hve hundred and The necessit for enlisting teamsters is urged, Everybody will understand the first and sec¬ 
tor market, and 16,783,553 acres proclaimed eighteen patents .granted. The receipts for the as is the enlistment of frontier citizens for from 0nd specifications. Open and unblushing cor- 
and offered at public sale. The aggregate three quarters were $188,538 77, being an in- tier service, for six months’ terms, the men to ruptions and usurpations constitute the very 
quantity of public land that has been surveyed, crease o $37,554.86 over the corresponding ide their owu horses. existence of the Administration police, and the 
but not yet proclaimed or offered at public sale, period of last year. The expenditures were It s aks fevorably of the condition of the only way to save our institutions from positive 
was, on the 30th of September, 18o9, of.,970,941 S157,101.1o, leaving a surplus on hand of Military Academy, and remarks that the adop- and final destruction is to drive the dynasty 
acres, and the estimated .quantity which had $31,437.62. Congress is recommended to au- tion of a five ipstead ofa four Jears- term has out ofpower with a un;versal shout of indigna- 
been offered at public sale, and remained sub- thorize the appointment, from time to time, of afforded the means of improving the course of tion. It bus earned the wages of political sin, 
ject to private entry at the various land offices, such additional examiners and .first assistant gtud;eSj and introducing somewhat more of andnothing.remainB'buttodischargetheobli- 
was 80,000,000 acres. The cash receipts from examiners as may be required to transact the practical instruction. Some slight modification gation. Let it be consigned speedily to the 
sales of public lands have been less than was business of the office with dispatch, provided fn the programme of instruction is perhaps political death that it merits, 
anticipated ill mv last annual reDOrt. although the annnal evnenses of the oftioe shall in no .., ., ‘ " _j __V ^ .... , - .. ... ... , 

de Verde, to- St. Paul de Loando, in latittwe Peen 0 
south 8.degrees. Under the former arrange- ‘*eot ol 
.-ment, ihe vessels of the squadron, then sailing was 1 u 
vessels only, in seas where cblms prevail, were sa)®s.c 
most ofthe time employed in making the voy- 
age from the proper cruising ground to Porto 1 let.nu 
Praya, for supplies, and back again to the cruis- ot Hie 
ing ground, and the voyage was scarcely per- , . e 
formed before it became necessary to repeat it; eU-iln 1 
■while under the present arrangement, it will ®tt lanl 
seldom be necessary for them to be absent, and aa. 0 

*>1V o oFA-rt- tilTlA Anlv TVlici ril’AG- WlllCn 

established by the fathers. But as the authors Subscriptions n ay coi 
of the call have deemed it wise to amplify some- nfjmuoh'sa'fer ibsmU. 
what,-let us look into these specifications, and b e addressed to 
see what they really mean. HORACE 

Everybody will understand the first and see- 676_ 
ond specifications. Open and unblushing cor- _ 0UA 
ruptions and usurpations constitute the very -1 " "-“a u 
existence of the Administration policy, and the t u c M A R T H - A I 
ouly way to save our institutions from positive 1 r L N U ^ n " 

HORACE GREELEY & CO., 

THE GREAT QUARTERLY OF AMERICA. 

THE NORTH-AMEFUCAN REVIEW. 

Praya, in latitude north 15 degrees, neftr Cape aores> “d ,tb® estimated quantity which had $31,437.62. Congress is recommended 
de Verde to St. Paul de Loando in latitude been offered at Publl° sale. alld remained sub- thorize the appointment, from time to t 

then for a short time only. This constant pres¬ 
ence of a squadron of steam vessels on the 
coast of Africa, and a similar provision on the 
coast of Cuba, will render the slave traffic so 
dangerous for American vessels, that few will 
be willing to embark in it. 

Twenty steam vessels have been added to the 
nayy since the commencement of this Admin- 

!d(je been offered at public sale, and remained sub- thorize the appointment, from time to time,, of 
a ject to private entry at the various land offices, such additional examiners and,first assistant 
ling- was 80,000,000 acres. The cash receipts from examiners as may be required to transact the 
7el® sales of public lands have been less than was business of the office with dispatch, provided 

_ anticipated in my last annual report, although the annual expenses of the office Shall in no 
0rj0 the number of acres.sold does not fall far short case exceed the annual receipts. 
,u;s_ of the calculation then made. The report adds, that the fees of British ap- 

The report recommended that a law he pass- plicants should be reduced, 
t ;t. ed, in a spirit of liberality to settlers on unoffer- The agricultural portion of the Patent Office 
wp| ed lands, allowing to each two years, from the is alluded to-, and Congress recommended.- to 
and date of filing his declaratory statement, within confine the purchase of seeds, &c., to such va- 
ires- to make his proof and pay for his land ; rieties as have not been introduced in this 
jjrg and, at the same tim«, making it incumbent country. 

upon the President to offer at public sale, by -*' 
B g“ proclamation, all lands that may have been REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF 

c occasion foi- thrusting it upen public 8 1 Subscriptions may commence at any time. Pay always 
ill advance Any person sensing us twenty or more sub- 

ln n0 needed, so as not to crowd the course too much, 
and to adjust the different studies iu accordance 

sh ap- tbejr re]atlve importance. The subject 
_ of strategy, grand tactics, military organization 
Office add administration.j&c., are receiving the at- 
led. to tentfoa’the. Secretary, 
eh ya- estimates . made last winter for the ex- 

: too much,' The third and fourth proposition, it will be 
iccordapee seen,, embrace good old Henry Clay Whig doc- 
he subject trines'on this subject; He was utterly opposed^ 
:ganization to the extension of Slavery into free Territories, 
ing the at- and said he would se’e his right arm drop from 

his shoulder before he would lift it in support 
for the ex- of any such policy. And though t.he black 

plied ai the lowest dull rates. Money may be forwarded 
at our risK. Specimen copies of Ihe Evening Post will bo 
sent tree to all who desire, it 

WILLIAM C. BRYANT & CO., 
671 Office of the Evening Post, 41 Nassau 

{street, cor. Liberty, New York. 

THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 

nayy sinoe\he comnmncement of this ^.dmin- W “fo 

trenchmejrt^which Congress lias jnade in the 
navy yards will ptamify the treasury for the 1 a , J , , „ avowed the knrnose 

jonstrncting twenty more steam vc 
it may be said that the treasury w 
■ quite indemnified for the cost 

by a corresponding retrenchment of naval ex- aaC! 
peuditure. But, independently of any consul- 

,-in of this kind, the protection of - 
jo.astin-g trade on the Atlantic am 

sides of the continent, of five millions of com¬ 
mercial tonnage, six hundred millions of for¬ 
eign exports and imports, and of American cit¬ 
izens and inteiteSts in all parts of the-world, im¬ 
peratively required a more efficient and power¬ 
ful naval force than we now have at command. 

The Secretary earnestly recommends the ad¬ 
dition of steamships to the navy, instead of ex¬ 
pending millions in buildirig a few large ships. 
“It is,” he says, “a source of extreme regret 
and mortification that we are now at times 
obliged to sit by passively, and see in sota/i tor- 

been approved. A .summary of the statistics of this report is next 
Our relations with the various tribes of In- published iu that, of the Secretary of the Inte- dos£ 0f the 

diaus witlii'n our limits have continued, during rior: The Commissioner’s report, however, $13 0.98 725 72 whl 
the past year, in a satisfactory condition, and iycg more in detail the condition 0f the sur-' fajly reduced ’ Tl 

. veyS in the several State, ^ 
occurred, it is true, aud crimes and outrages In Florida, the Surveyor General reports that L.iSjWfeS soffl 1 T 
have been committed, but these have been per- certain surveys, winch had been suspended du- : 
petrated by bands of desperate outlaws, and in ring Indian hostilities, were resumed, and have P"£“e? ® Ak f 
110 case has a whole nation avowed the purpose been finally closed ; that deputies are now in 6... PxnPndi 
of making open and deliberate war upon our the field, engaged in running township and sub- 
settlemenTs. ” division lines ; that plats of thirty-three section- for objects which co 

It cannot be. doubted that the horrible mas- toad townships have been returned since last 
sacres which have occurred .'during the past annual report, showing 1,652 miles of surveys, * ibrei<rfi 
year on the routes leading through Utah Terri- covering 600,608 acres, and that the surveys. ' • d U « 
tory, have been planned and directed, if not of a number of other townships are soon ex- nrnbablv enoi 
actually executed, by our owu citizens. Still, Pe®ted- arsenals and to reel 
though the officers of the array have at all Iu Missouri, the surveys have been confined T ’T1 ■ 
times shown the most commendable vigilance necessarily to. the southeastern portion of the PP rtovernn 
and promptness, the facilities for escape are so State, between the St. Francis and the Missis- 7 » 0t 
great, that ebu'dien punishment seldom over- sippi, along the borders of the overflowed lands., b®^8 m ■ 
takes the guilty perpetrators. Haring the short surveying season there have * m 

Bv the report of the Commissioner' of. Pen- been surveyed thirteen whole and fractional i 
siorts, the whole number of pensioners of all townships, embracing. 183,G34 acres, of which .1 . „n(i i,:s 

penditures ofthe War Department were reduced heresy that the Constitution plants Slavery by . 
to the lowest point to which it was safe to go, its own'inherent power in the Territories, had 'M 
and feep the army on its present footing. Con- not yet reared its black head .distinctly above !a 
gress reduced this Scale about $2,000,000. Mr. the horizon, yet Mr. Clay foresaw it, and net it Cl 
Ffoyd.has this year brought his estimates for on a hundred occasions, in his public speeches, 
next year half a miliibn‘below the appropria- directly and indirectly, with witheringdeuuuci- 
tions made for the current fiscal year. The ations and irresistible demonstrations of its un- 
whole cost of the. army proper now reaches soundness. But wo.are content to.rest tho.fal- 
$13,'0;9§,72q.72, which he thinks may be mate- lacy of this outrageous doctrine upon the. lion,. | 
rially reduced. The extra expenses incurred Reverdy Johnson’s recent arguments again-st it. 
during the past year for the suppression of hos- Inspired with the principles ofthe great Amer- a: 

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, 
A COMPOUND remedy,-in which we have labored 
■ to produce the most effeoluai alterative that can be 
made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, 

. It .will brers upon, all sections, u| 

and Pacific «-ctually executed, by o, 

ilities in Washington and Oregon aipouuted, lean master of political economy, at whose fefet' ' 
,o $298,539.11. The expenses for escorts to he sat for so many years, with such eminehf "; 
parties engaged in service not pertaining to distinction to himself and his teacher, he leaves 
egUirhate duties of the army exceeded $70,000, the heretic at the head of the Government, aud. 
raakiiig on expenditure of more than $370,000 his Attorney Black, not an inch of ground to 
for objects'which could not be foreseen. stand upon. Well may the Chicago Opposition- j 

The appropriations for manufacturing arms, jB'ts call for a union, in support of these iude- . 
the Secretary thinks, eaiinot properly be dimin- struetible principles. We know of no Opposi- 
ished. A foreign war would create an im- tion man, iu the whole country, who will refuse 
mediate demand for an immense number of to sustain these propositions, 
arms, probably enough, nearly, to strip all our The sixth specilieatiou is one that every 
arsenals, and to require the purchase of further American citizen ought to approve by his vote i 
supplies from private manufacturers, at whose aud his acts. It is a timely assertion of the 1 
mercy the Government would be in the enter- rjght of every foreign-born citizen to be pro- j 
gencies of war. Other expenses are necessari- tected by the whole power of the Government, < 
ly incurred in experiments and iriiprovements. should bechance to return to the country of '' 

The Secretary makes no departure from the his birth, or when be is travelling abroad. He 
estimates made heretofore in relation to national is entitled to as much protection as the native- < 

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, Eruptions and 
Eruptive Diseasos, Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, 
Salt Rheum, Scold Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Afi'ec- 
m.ns, Mercurial Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic 
Douloureux, Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Ery- 

CROSBY, NICHOLS, & CO., I class of.complaitas arising from, impurity of ihe Blood. 
’ i Thin compound will be found a great promoter of health, 

e> : when taken in the spring, to expel the lonl humors which 

C. II. BRAINARD,' 

PRINT PUBLISHER, 
eruptions anti ulcerous sores, through which the system 

I will stripe to.rid iiself of corruptions, if not assisted to do 
this through the natural channels of the body by an al- 

class-’s nbw on the rolls is eleven thousand live -94,573 acres enure to the State of Mis 
hundred and eighty-five, and that the aggregate under the swamp grant—the residue, 8 

’tional Tbe Secretary makes n 
which estimates made heretofore s much protection as the native- 

mri defences ; and his sentiments are likewise un- born .citizen,Tor he has been made a citizen 
p changed in regard to the propriety ot making without reservation. No morp .shameful Le 

some provision to secure our seaports from the cierc letters, we hope, will ever emanate from 
ned attacks of forces that may debark on the coast, the State Department, let tfie Secretary be who 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
Sihographie portrait, ofthe size anil style ofthe 

CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN, 

Even whete no puriiculnrdisorjer is fell, people enjoy 
better health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, aud all is well; but with ihia 
pabulum of life disordered, thqrecanheno lasting health. 
Sooner or later, sorasihing must go wrong, and the great 
machinery of life is disordered or overthrown. 

accompfishing these ends. But the ’worldPhas'i0bce<n 
egregiousiy deceived by preparations of it, parily bo- 

» cause the drug alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but more because many preparations, prelending 
lo be concentrated extract- ot it, contain but little of the 

Mi-ess them.” eiKhtl 
The Secretary renews his last recommenda- eig]lt ;luudred and' sixty-one ofthe former, exchanging their warrants tor scrip, may prefer -- r.V~~ 

been permitted to be examined for admission ; ^ umber 0f widows of revolutionary offi- 459 miles were meanders of lakes and rivers. ™ad Pa33?a; .v-e nreiect of lrtesian wells to 
and of these, eighty-six were found qualified and cerfa^USoldiers, under all the acts of Congress Contracts have been made for surveying other $gd> S £ 

of tlae navy, without materially tlie , whole number of pensioners on the surveying service in Iowa will be closed, it is ■ ’ A ’ 
•annual chargetupontitetre^ur?t, the rol,8j under all the acts allowing Mf pay to expected within the fiscal year ending 30th of , ^he economy ia evldent of cont;nuing explo- 
has transferred the new members of the lourtti , )wa a„d orphans of deceased officers and June, 1861. rntlnns into the regions west of the Mississimn 
•class of acting midshipmen to the sloop of war tw0 thousand four hundred and The surveys of township lines in Iowa have . •,£, t, . tb pp ’ 
Plymouth, attached to the Academy, thereby all been completed, and the subdivision nearly vh®n «%°p®“ 1®?““ 
•enlarging the accommodations provided there, ^urlng tbe year 30th September last, so. Twenty-three townships were sectiontoed and afford n(jw informa. 
•without the expense of new buildings ; and ar- tbousand eight hundred iF'd one bounty during the past year, equal to 1,17S lineal miles, rn-D„ eraWnt routes,and designate 
rangementa have been already made to aceom- “ * , warrants were issued, calling for the ag- and fifteen are under contract for subdivision j‘on j Sz* ,u„, 
modate eighty-five pupils and their '“atriietors ^ of one million thirty thousand and survey, returns of which are soon expected. ^ settlement. Very great benefits 
on board of that Missel. This measure is a de- - > . lauiyjlrpd &tid siiLtv acres. Phis amount. By the act of Congress approved February „ij v,a 
cided improvement It has been accomplished ^ tjjaj. heretofore reported, makes the 26, 1857, provision is made “ for running and ® d®u^°b ftd.nis^Gg from the 0ffiCe o/Ex- 
•with great facility and ** inconsiderabie ex- t{ly Pp pubiic land granted for mill- marking that part ot the western boundary of . ^ a moderate SUpply of 

a the Of the aggregate number ,pf pensioners on 
, the roils, ten thousand six hundred and sixty- 
1 1 seven ai-e from the army, and nine hundred and 

ghteen from the navy. Of these, four thou- 
,nd eight hundred and sixty-one of the former, 

„ other beneficial purposes, should be made '^French in the recent Ita ,an war are indiea- 
liable, by law, to the location of Virginia mili- ‘>ons offtbe co^®ctness of this eshmate of our 
tar warrants, so that owners who, Instead of danger from such attacks The Secretary rec- 
exchanging their warrants for scrip, may prefer ommends that the present fortresses be lighted 

! lat- particular localities in the aforesaid district, ,£as* •, .r. f . Wwll issue should be broadly mad^ 
fens may be allowed in thi* way to satisfy their wTbe Sreat “lbtarJ road fr°ra 1,ort ^al'a-1 No mall in the opposition to the 

di^d durirte the'presen^year! port, amounting to 2,831 lineal miles, of which ral wealth in the mountains through which the KangaS) and getting her out of the way; or that 
widows of revoimionarv offi- 459 miles were meanders of lakes and rivers. ™ad Pa88es- » asfor bringing back the Government to a system 

right of a foreigner to absolve himself from mil-* 
itary allegiance, which is a political duty, or 
surrender it at once. Justice to our naturalized 
citizens demands action on this subject, and 

iS botlles, pretending lo give a quart of Extract of Sarsa¬ 
parilla for one dollar. Most of iuese-have been fraud. 

!S upon tlie siek, for they not only contain litlle, it any, 
Sarsaparilla, but often no curative, properties -whatever. 

OUR MUSICAL FRIEND. 

The great military road1 ironi Tort Walla- No man in the opposition to the corrupt dy- 
Walla to Fort Benton has been completed ua3ty at Washington can bo so perverse as to 
about two hundred and sixty miles. Reliable disagree to the proposition against revivingThe 
information has been furnished of groat mine- African slave trade, or that in iavor of admitting 

Still we call litis compond Sarsaparilla, and intend to 

ioad of obloquy which rests upon it. And we think w» 

started, that the project of Artesian wells to 
bring water from-subterranean streams to over¬ 
flow the surfaces of the great Western plains, 
is, for any reasonable amount of expenditure, 
impracticable. 

The economy is evident of continuing explo¬ 
rations into the regions west of the Mississippi, 
when it is. considered that they open the coun¬ 
try to travel, develop its mineral and agricul¬ 
tural wealth, shorten and afford now informa¬ 
tion concerning emigrant routes, and designate 
those portions of the wild territory that are 
susceptible of- settlement. Very great benefits 
to the whole country would be derived, beyond 

of honesty and rigid economy. If there be any 
such man, he ought to go over to the enemy at 

h its valuhble information to the- Fanner ami Gar- 
ier, a department which has become highly popular, 
ice Two Dollars a year. Three copies to one address, 
re Dollars. Five copies to one, address, Eight Dollars. 

to cure. In order to secure their complete eradicatio; 
from the system, the remedy should be judiciously take: 
according to directions on the bottle. 

■with great facility asd «£ inconsiderable ex- j 
-pease, it subjects tlhe pup% to stricter disci- ____L- -- - m,,v 
feline and closer supemsfou. Aft the outset of J thousand two hundred and twenty- landmarks; estimated distance, one hundred maP- 
itheir studies, it introduces awl attaahesiw1.®11110 twn acres" and thirty miles.” Under this line a contract . tff ° 
naval life, and makes every pant of a sMptf In re„;rd to the District of Columbia, the was awarded on the 30th April last to Messrs. ,v™®n “e prf 
-war, and their duties connected witfc jt,,as.fa- ■ fi-„Mt9r8T aav8 that $2,376,042.86 have been Snow & Hutton, for the survey, not to exceed Pal ™aP> ~ 
miliar as household words. raffed R-y fo¥&tion of private property, and ex- in tlie whole the sum of $4,200, reserving the ' ^ 

The board of officers appointed to witness general good; and since the balance ($800) of the appropriation to defray B « rate oi co^ 
the annual examinations have made a highiy- jJJL mijlions, drawn from the expense ot the verification of the survey in kenegt, to the c 
favorable report of tito general management, ", 1 fijoftted .States, )mve been the field.. With a sketr 
discipline, and police, ofthe Aflftderay. They ree- tbe tr" >« and The subdivisions! surveys m the State of ” liri)w 
ommend that no candidate be admitted under expended, iu -—r-ftarinialgr mfrmilk f# Minnesota, received sincelast report, cover an 7 J= 
the age of fifteen, instead of fourteen, as the re- “along other imp. jww ftBMOBfto- of %WTl°42 aGr®8- Those under contract, attitudeDf r 
qukement now is; that the time of reporting remains to be done, for w... ^ not yet PflWBlefed, Will embrace an additional . , - j 
for ad mission be the 1st of June, instead of the tions: wdl be required. A portu.. apfft ef i,3e&,8Q0 aomi. governed pract 
20th ot December; that the French and Span- sbould b® ,made *Y Congress; .. The *nmf of the Fond du Lac Indian res- 
ish lanrrtiAges enter into the final examination what portion that body alone must determine. - the St. Louis river, under the “la} 4l8re8ara 
of midshinmen/and have due weight in deter- It would be well for the Government, and not ervation, . -r-the treaty with the Chippewas tbe tond-.; The 
miSng LTx&e standfog; tfat, besTdes J,®88 advantageous to the city, if some well-de- wcoud article o^ f 30, 1854, has P“. 
the practice ship, u small screw’steamer be at- <™d could be laid down, clearly showing ?f Lake Superior, ot operly eg. of . 

that tli. pupil.^be i— rf ~5io“ ?b“ 

Znlfaeture of fire-works, and all ordnance past, appropriations have been asked and made taiud tt»b|bas been o^reSo-niseT 
matter in which gunpowder and its constituents ^ States, is impos 

entire quantity of pubiic land granted for mili- ma 
tary services sixty-three millions seven hundred Mu it defined by the natural plorations 

aps bf the United Stat 

ew’steamer be at- pmed ru'e oouid be laid down, clearly showing 
the pupils be iu- wbat ciasaes of improvements are to be nia'de 

igineering, in the by the one or. the other. For many years 
ind all ordnance Past, appropriations have been asked and made 
ud its constituents for ma“>' obiect8 of Parel7 localJ if not of Pri‘ 

snter; that a short course of naval architecture vate, interest, to the neglect or postponement surveyed^ 
, ^ - / A of others of a public character. Thus, certain ships, ana 

The report 'at this point gives an account of street bave^been improved and area of 2,1 
xxiiiioF mo lighted at the cost of the General Government, Ihe tun* 

»b&‘',“ar0*‘'*’k” !*»• >»;. b.,.’ 

ervation, . ^th,e treaty with the Chippewas 
second article i • • ^^teajber 30, 1854, has 

tabiished. ih& »m Of that reserve is -. a 

ct ritories. An opportunity now presents itself, 0f this power a 
rg by which the preparation of a complete geologi- ;3 t^e duty 0f t 
ed cal map, by some of the ablest men of science ever t^e occa3; 
be in America, can be secured, at a very reasona- from what qua 
ay ble rate ot compensation. No similar expend- ^at our North 
■in iture would result in anything like an equal distinctions. 

benefit to the country at large. Tbe t,^ pl 
0f With a sketch of the military operations, the a new state of 
an Secretary brings his report to a Close. root of Aboliti 
ct The army in Utah is inactive, and stahda in stitution and r 
ia{ the attitude of a menacing force towards a eon- jor;tiea> ’ jt dc 

quered and sullen people. That Territory is spiraoiea of th 
M. governed practically by a system which is in g£me forty adv 
he total disregard of the laws or Constitution-of wilhin the pl. 
as the land, Tbe laws of the Mormon Church are everyw}lere wi 

iditure, ; The ninth specification is a bold assertion of 
Gov. Wise’s extreme doctrine on this subject, 

i explo- and tbe party or parties that will stand by this 
usstppi, regoiution cannot fail to win the respect,jif not' 
e coun- tbe gupjjortj 0f even Southern fire-eaters. This 
agncul- jg marching straight up to the requirements 
ritorma- which from day to day we have been pointing, 
isignate out ag necessary to the preservation of our fo¬ 
unt are ter-State relations. Mr. Buchanan can see no 
benefits power ;n the Constitution to authorize him to 
beyond put a gtop to lawless invasions of the States and 
of Ex- Territories, except upon terms, the execution of 

ipply ot wbicb ;g almost impossible.- The Chicago Op- 
positionists propose to inaugurate the exercise 
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is the duty of the President to reso 
ever the occasion arises, let the inv 
from what quarter it may. We are 
that our Northern brethren stand u 
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BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE. LEONARD SCOTT & CO., New York, continue to 
publish the following leading British Periodical).-. 

1. The London Quarterly, (Conservative.) 
Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Ague, Remittent Fever, 

, the country at large. The tenth proposition is well taken. It meets 
, sketch of the military operations, the a new gtate of thingg. it strikes right at tlie 
' brings his report to a close. _ root of Abolitionism, that spits-upon the Con- 
my in Ltah is inactive, and stands in atitu1;ion and refuses to bow to the will of ma¬ 
de of a menacing force towards a eon- joritiea. It dea]s a stunning blow to the con- 
nd sullen people. That Territory is spiraoies of that disunionism which has found 
practically by a system which is in gome forty advocates on the floor of Congress 

eg&rd of the laws or Constitution ot within the present month. Every Unionist 
The laws ofthe Mormon Church are everywhere will not fail to welcome this ex- 

itential; and the people, beyond a p,.ession of hostility to such a revolutionary 
w of acquiescence ip Federal author- s pirit from tpe Northern and Western Opposi¬ 
te irresponsible- to it as any foreign Uon partieg. It can be responded to by the 
The preservation of light and justice, wbole Southern Opposition as sound doctrine. 

TWO WORKS VALUABLE TO THE SICK 
OR WELL, 

Sent by mail, no pay expected until received, 
read, and approved;. 

1st. SIX LECTURES on the causes, prevention, and 

lious Headache, and Billioua Fevers, indeed for the 
whole class of Diseases originating in Biliary Derange¬ 
ment, caused by the Malaria of Miasmatic Countries. 

-VfO one remedy is louder called for by ihe necessities 
of ihe American people than a sure and safe cure fox 

tiu-e, Morality, and Religion, they stand, as .they ever 
have stood, unrivalled in ihe world of Idlers, being con¬ 
sidered indispensable lo the seholar and the prolessionai 
mail, while lo the ’intelligent reader of every class they 

rent literature ofthe day, throughout, the world, than car. 
be possibly obtained from any oilier source. 

Early copies. 

through the means of any jurisprudence known 
or recognised by the people of the United 
St-ates, is impossible there. Murders have been 
perpetatied in the Territory upon emigrants ships, and 5,384 «sn4W7aJ 1 pemeteafod in the Territory upon ernij 

area of 2,172,347 th fouhteying toward thp Pacific, which it 
The fond® apportioned to J 'generai impression are tfre work of the Me 

C--.1_- k.I» k»n ano1i$C tO W® I 5 n;A4,oal,ma aonotinnoA If not dir 
•ii bopn^ary pf 

the cruise of the different squadrons, which we fiscTyeffr applied to foemselyek/'sanetiqnpd )f pqt directed 

as fleet captain in the Paraguay expedition, has 
resumed the immediate charge of the survey. 

The Department, on the 1st day ol May last, 
made a conditional contract with the Chiriqui 
Improvement Company and Ambrose W. 
Thompson, subject to the ratification of Con¬ 
gress, for the purpose of securing to the United 
States some very valuable privileges in the 
province of Chiriqui. 

The rights proposed to be secured are the 
right of a free, transit through Chiriqui, a grant 
of five thousand acres of land on each side ol 
the Isthmus, and the right to all coal for naval 
purposes. 

distrust, if not with positive disfavor, even 
those objects which have been commended tp 
its favorable regard as foiling within the range 
of its exclusive patronage. 

In addition to improvements of immediate 
interest to the city of Ws isliington, others have 
been suggested, which, in their’nature, eon1- , 
duce equally to the convenience and advantage 

st principle, surveys within it's limits, with a ; 
be made for isfactW of the Indian a lotmenfe Mfl ac?es 
s, until Con- each, under the treaty stipulations 
to view with after to toy open the residue of the tract as 
sfavor, even other pubiic Lands. _ , ... 

The1 field of surveying operations during tl 
___fo TTiiBMli will be miit.fi i’UIlte 

ip t^e popimg season. 
Tliare to bepu wore ftan tfep usual d«gj| 

of disturbance uppu the Tetjau frontier; apd 

spruclenee known Though the call of this Convention was made 
i ot the 0 luted by the Republican National Committee, it rittis'f 
urders have been not be forgotten that the extension of. the invi- 
; uP°n emigrants tation to the other two parties, mentioned by 

J} 18 the name, was made at the express desire of their 
rk of the Mormon Representatives in Congress; so that, in thus 
q jt qqt directed opening the door to these parties, as well as to 
.j.. . in,. <tti Others who may be willing to co-operate 
ttitudp of aiiairs UpQn basis set forth, the Convention divests 
irpsetiep of troops itself qf an .exclusively Republican east, aud 
irjyige disposed fit becomes to that extent a Rational Opposition: 

term's; 
For any one of the four Reviews, per mm 
For any two ofthe four Reviews, “ 
For any three of the four Reviews “ 
For all four of the Reviews, “ 
For Blackwood’s Magazine, “ 

this baleful distemper. This “ Cure » expels thenuasinatic 
poison of Fever aiid Ague from the svstem, and prevents 
tlie development of the disease, if taken on tbe first ap¬ 
proach of its premonitory symptoms. It is not only the 
best remedy ever yet discovered lor this class of com¬ 
plaints. but also the cheapest. The large quantity we 
supply for a dollar brings it wi»hin the reach of every- 

prevails, everybody should have it and use it freely, both 
for cure and protection. It is hoped this price will place 
ii within the reach of all—the poor as well as the rich. A 
great superiority of thi-s remedy over any other ever dig- 

PROCURES PATENTS, 
d transacts all other Patent Office busincsi 

THE SOUTHERN PLATFORM. 
f|«US “SOUTHERN PLATFORM,» compiled^. 

tisin, Gout, Heaiiactie, Blindness, Toothache, Earacho, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Palpitation, Painful Affection in the 
Spie.en, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis, 
and Derangement of Ihe Stomach, all of winch, when 

Dne. It remains to be s< 
wi}l be responded to. 

a how the invitation jaSiUoffof i 

B as we have there extensive bfJidi.es of land ovei’ 
of immediate which tlie lines of the public surveys k»ve been 
n, others have extended, and which are now open to pi»-ej#p- 
- nature, con- tion and sale. _ .... I 
md advantage In Nebraska, there have been surveyed clu- 
. of the county ring the last year ,8:0,6; miles of standard, 933 
city—such as miles of townships, and 7,8-13 of section lines, 

ations for the embracing an area of 3,014,907 acres, (Jesting 

ofthe citizens of Georgetown and ofthe county ring the last year 81 
of Washington outside of either city—such as miles of townships, a 
furnishing increased accommodations for the embracing an area c 
courts, and the erection of a new jail and penh $68,000. 
tentiary. For several years, the judges of the Tlie Surveyor Ger 
courts within the District, and the members of discovery of sulpha 
the bar, have urged the necessity of an addition fertilizer, also iron 
to the City Hall, for the convenience of the coal, on the eastern 

_ JS8 should adopt a poiipy fo gw fopouty Massachusetts Legislature.—Boston, Jan. 
to our citizens, and punish the Mexican Ijaq- ^State Legislature convened at noon . 
ditti.- The Government of Mexico is in too to-day. In the Senate, Charles A. Phelps was 
chaotic a condition to meet the exigency; and re.eiectqd President, receiving 32 out,of 36 
the people of that country, as much as our votes.; In the House, John A. Goodwin, of ; 

hp )l@nefitted by a law of Congress Lowe^ was chosen Speaker, receiving 179 i 
edy this SfiiMjq gf fhiligs. votes against 51 for other parties. The Gov- 

itv: In all the principal cities ami towns, tlu-ie works wi 
- be delivered, FREE OF POSTAGE. Wlien sent b 

remedy this SitaffO filings. votes against 51 for other parties. The Gov- ” ASwngsisTwho “nteXkwpinf^w” tos-XS? 
-rajp—ernor and Legislature then proceeded under .me session, to an examinetion of their stock of choic 

Illinois Democratic Convention.-military escort to the South Church, where the |^thiohwe 

ulated tliat the United States 
said Ambrose W. Thompson, 
the Chiriqui Improvement Coi 

pay fo the opinion that, inasmuch as they are officers o 
tint self and tbe United States, and a very large portion o 
ly, the sum their business qf such a character as to invqlvi 

-e-,’ of 3 014 907 aerps costing Illincis Democratic CONVENTION, mfotpiT escort to foe ooufo Vvnurco, wnere tne 
icaot 3,UI4,JU7 acres, eosung /a /ail 4._Tbe Democratic Convention elecf.}op sermon was preached by Rev. T. An- 

General brings to notice tite Wfo day elected deje^ttato tboChaJtofon derson, of^dx^ _ 

Iphate of lime, an invaluable Con«WJfi»l», R®8?^ 'Q repudiating Republican State Convention qf Wkcon 
iron ore, and beds of cannel trade, and ! siN.-The Republican Central Committee of 
tern slope of the Rocky Moun- teste? foe Tdrritpries; -Wisconsin have issued a call for a State, Cou¬ 
rts that coal has been discovered Cong)resiBicnal ai^erv^derives ite vaiidiiy front yentiqn to be held at Madison on. Wednesday, 
» along the Missouri river, in foe m of February, to choose ten delegates 

N. B. The price in Great Britain ofthe five Periodicals 
above named is $31 per annum. 

J OUK REPRINTS versus ECLECTICS, ice. 
As we have for many years been paying more than 

l $3,0110 annually to the British Publishers for the matter 
I furnished in these Periodicals, thus virtually necoming 

copartners with them in the profits of the Reprints, we 
f trust the public will consider this in bestowing their pa¬ 

tronage, and give us the preference over Eclectic and other 
. patchwork publications, whether monthly or weekly, 

themselves of tlie proteelioa this remedy affords. 
AYER’S CATHARTIC FILLS, 

For all the Purposes of a Family Physie, 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER, 

Hfcieses.- -‘f qBfif to foe City Hall, for the convenience of foe coal, on foe eastern slope ot the Kocay moun- •_ ; , A code for tjic Territories; Wisconsin have issued a cal 
For all these rights and privileges, it is stip- courts; and the judges have expressed the tains; and reports that coal has been discovered F , . gteyerv derives its validity fron; yeption to be held at Madis 

ulated that the United States will pay to the opinion that, inasmuch as they are officers oI at various points along the Missouri river, in T (institution- declaring tite position pf foe the 20t)i of February, to ch 
said Ambrose W. Thompson, for himself and the United States, and a very large portion of Nebraska. . , , Demooracv of the State oAllinois fo bp that of .:to repesent Wisconsin in fo 
the Chiriqui Improvement Company, the sum tb0ir business of such a character as to involve In New Mexico, since the date ot the last Rnehanan in his letter of acceptance; fie- tional Convention which im 
of three hundred thousand dollars, provided directly the interests of foe General Govern- report, 2,452 miles of parallel, exterior, ana • , jnterpretation given by foe Republl- June next; to nominate Pr 
Congress at its next session shall approve tbe ment; this improvement should be paid for subdivisioual lines have been run, and returns ? ggto the Scott decision, that it denies for foe State at large; to t 
contract and make the necessary appropriation from the public treasury. The Grand' Jury reported. . . „ , - ht of the people ofthe Territories to may be deemed proper in 
therefor, otherwise the contract to be void. and many influential citizens have likewise Forty-one townships, containing 859,37t>.t>z »el,uiate the question; of Slavery so as to suit tion for Chief Justice of the 

There having been no appropiiation for im- called attention to foe same subject, as well as acres, have been subdivided. Contracts ave g , depreeating John Brown’s foray, A ’’.*' --J 

at Madison on Wednesday, t_ JAy s> TURNEY, 
,ry, to choose ten delegates . ... 
tiffin foe Republican Nil- ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
vhich meets at Chicago in (And State’s Attorney for Twelfth Judicial Circuit,) 

rgea;etoPtakedesnuch action°J Fairfield, Wayne county, Illinois, 
rimer in reo-ard to foe elec- will give undivided attention to the practice of his pro- 

themselves; depreeating John Brown’s foray,' A 

June next; to nominate Presidential Electoi 
for foe State at large; to take such action a 
may be deemed proper in regard to the ele< 
tion for Chief Justice of the Supreme Court i 

" il next; and to transact such other businei 

nothing either to the Foreign Publishers or in us for the 
same. As to cheapness, nobody can complain of nayim; 
*10 a year for the four leading British Reviews and 
Blackwood’s Magazine; and by taking these works en¬ 
tire, subscribers are not obliged to be guided by others in 
the choice of the articles tney may desire to read. More¬ 
over, taking into consideration ihe style in which oar 
Reprints arc published, ana Iheir acknowledged fidelity 
to the original editions, and also the advantage of an 
early issue by means of the advance shdeia our scries 
will be found as cheap as any of the competing publica- 

Not only do they cure the every-day compftints of 
everybody, hut also many formidable and dangerous 
diseases. The agent below named is pleased to furnish 
gratis my American Almanac, containing certificates of 
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